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County tosses aroond
highway proposals
Finally decide on 6-5 vote
ByJimSchmitz
. County News Writer

Meeting on July 22, the Board started out settled on Commr. Virginia Zeeb's
by rejecting the County Planning Com- suggestion that they back B 3e, a westerly
mission's recommendation of B 3 and B 2 *• route which would hook up with the existing
Highway proposals were tossed around and went on to favor the "no build" alter- U.S. 27 alignment xnorth of Coloney Road to
Ithaca.
j
like Frisbees before the County Board of native.
Commissioners finally decided by a tight 6
Voting in^favor of the proposal were:
Later, a motion to reconsider the "no
to 5 vote on recommending route B 3e to build" alternative was brought up and Zeeb, Max Calder, Roger Overway, Elaine
Wilbur Smith & Associates as the best turned down and then, after kicking-around Brockmyre, Maurice Gove, and Walter
alternative for the possible new U.S. 27.
some additional routes, the Board at last Nobis.
Voting against its acceptance were:
Charles Gutzki, Dyle Henning, Duane
Chami}erlain,v Harold Martin and Leroy
Vincent.
Prior to any voting, the Board heard from
Sam Burns, chief planner for the Tri-County
Regional Planning Commission, who informed the Board Tri-County approved B 3e
ST. JOHNS - Clinton County Sheriff's power line about 100 feet from US-27 on and C 3e and that the Capitol Area Regional
Dept officials and the Federal Aviation- Mead Rd. and crashed into a wheat field. Transportation Study split 9 to 9, on enAdministration are investigating the Friday
Mrs.'CIark was pronounced dead at the dorsing the B and C corridors.
airplane crash that took the life of an 18- scene of the accident.
Then, County Planner Dennis Dunnigan
year-old woman and leaves an 18-year-old
The St. Johns Fire Dept. was called to the listed, for the Board, the Planning ComTraverse City resident in serious condition.
mission's reasons for opting for B 3 and B 2.
Killed in the accident .was Barbara Sue scene to extinguish a grass fire that started
According to Dunnigan, the Board chose
after the plane struck the power lines.
Clark, 18, of Traverse City.
those 2 routes because they were in conPilot of the craft, a twin-engine Cessna
The Clinton County Road Commission also formance with the County's 1970 land use
Skymaster, Toby William Clark, was listed went to the scene to erect road barricades study, they promoted industrial developTuesday morning in serious condition at and help control traffic that became ment in Watertown Township and would
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing. He is believed congested followed the accident.
connect with 1-96 and would accommodate
to have stolen the aircraft from the Cherry
It is believed the airplane, owned by traffic from Capitol City airport.
County Airport in Traverse City.
William Walker of Cincinnati, Ohio, was However, not enough support was
The accident occurred Friday night just taken from the airport at Traverse City mustered among Board members for those
before 10 pan. when the aircraft struck a between 8-8:30 p.m. Friday.
routes and then, they decided by a 6 to 5
margin to go on record as favoring the "no
build" approach, because, as Commr, Zeeb
said, the majority of the1600 people who
showed up at the July 21 Smith & Associates'
public hearing, seemed to want that approach.
. t
In the afternoon session, Commr. Zeeb
v DEWITT —Funeral 'services were held i supervisor for about" 3 years before acSaturday in DeWitt for David LeRoy "Roy" cepting the position of assessor in Petoskey asked the Board to reconsider the "no
build" and when that went down by another
VanSickle, 48, Petoskey city assessor and about 1 year ago.
6, to 5 margin, she suggested, the more
former supervisor of Bath Township.
Prior to becoming township supervisor, successful B 3e.
VanSickle suffered a heart attack while
VanSickle owned and operated a grocery Though the Board appeared to seesaw
playing golf July 23 in Petoskey.
from 1 route to another, Zeeb admonished
VanSickle served * as Bath Township store in Bath".
everyone"not to interpret this as being indecisive. |
"This is a1 very important decision to the
County and this doesn't mean we're indecisive," she said.
"We all have mixed feelings and we are
"Guestimates" from the County Exit's easy to see why farmers have been
trying to vote-our conscience and the wishes
tension
Office
for
crop
acreage
are
that
corn
anxious about the deal.
of our constituents."
It fs not likely the sales will come is holding stable or down a little compared
Commr. Henning, chairman of the Board,
anywhere near those of 1972 so no one ex- to last year with about 70,000 acres; took the opposite view and thought the
soybeans
acreage
is
up
maybe
35,000
acres;
pects really high prices or higher grocery
Board's actions reflected unfavorably on
prices to result from it, but the increase will wheat acreage is about the same or a little them.
partially offset higher production costs and less than soybeans; hay acreage is
"I'm really embarrassed by the way this
give farmers a somewhere near reasonable somewhere around 33,000 acres; and dry
thing
has been kicked around," he said.
beans
are
down
a
little
to
perhaps
11,000
wage for their labor.
Commr. Gove, expressing the^omplexiry
It's unusual for all crops to look good at acres. Oats, barley and sugar beet acreage of the situation, said he had heard so many
the same time, but with the exception of a are pretty small compared to the crops divergent viewpoints from people in his
need for a good rain over much of the mentioned, and are all down a little,
and 3 in St. Johns and
About eight percent of the wheat in the district (precincts 2and
county, things are looking pretty good.
decidedhe couldn't
county has been harvested. Yields are not BinghamTownship)
how the majority felt and wanted it to be
- record breakers, but reports of forty to fifty tell
known he would vote his consicence, not the
bushels are pretty common. Quality has varied
feelings of his constituents. v
been very good and the harvest is at least a
The question of what highway route to
week ahead of schedule weather-wise.
Fruit set is generally good in county apple pick is now in the hands of Wilbur Smith &
orchards. Weather conditions have made a Associates, though the public record stays
good job of spraying extra important this open until Aug. 6.
year but most growers have insects and After that time, how strongly they will
members as Gerald Kirchen complained diseases well under control. Shape of the consider the views of the public or the
that Orla McGuire, city engineer, and Delicious variety may not be the best but the positions taken by the local governing
Mayor *Murl Eastman spoke on behalf of the overall quality is there.
bodies is, anybody's guess.
sewer system concerning who they would
Clinton County is noted for being the After they make their recommendation,
support in the debate between DeWitt Twp.
state's
top producer of spearmint oil, but the Michigan Dept. of State Highways and
and the County Department of Public Works
there
is
a limited market for it and, con- Transportation wilt, at a public meeting on
concerning the South Cjinton Area Sewer
sequently, it 'is produced by only about Aug. 27 in Lansing, announce their decision
System,
twenty growers. Last week growers fired up on whether or not and where the new U.S. 27
McGuire and Eastman said they were their stills, and it looks like the hardest is off will be built.
invited to meet with Roger Overway, county to a good start. Thirty to thirty-five pounds In other action the Board:
commissioner, to discuss the situation and of mint oil are considered a good yield and it • discussed, at length, the DeWitt - Bath
were not aware that Kirchen, chairman of is currently selling at a reasonable price of Township sewer pact.
the city sewer committee was not invited. about $9 a pound.
• supported alternative 1 of the Capitol
McGuire stated that he stated, at the
City Airport Expansion plan in Clinton
As
the
harvest
continues
farmers
aren't
meeting he felt the city would cooperate
County.
with any unit on the sewer question that getting rich but are fairly happy; they know • finalized the creation of 53 Comtheir business well enough to recognize the
would best suit the needs of the city.,
hazards of fanning, and won't spend the prehensive 'Employment Training Act Jobs
Kirchen said he interpreted the results of money until the crop is harvested and at' for County residents, including 10 new
the meeting as a support of the County least part of it is soldi
positions,
DPW.

Investigation continues
in Friday plane crash

Heart attack claims
former area official

**"!*.

Toby William Clark, 18, of Traverse City Is pulled from the wreckage of the twin engine CessnataSwas piloting when it crashed just tiff
US"-27 near Mead Road, north of St, Johns. He is listed in serious condition while passenger in the airplane, Barbara Sue Clark, was
fatally injured in the accident'.
\

Clinton farmers are cautiously optimistic

Q
By'Jim,Pelham
County Extension Director

Did you ever hear that farmers are never
satisfied with weather conditions? Don't
believe it - they are happy this year!
Despite a wet spring that delays planting as

much as three weeks, in general crops have
never looked better.
Grain prices are disappointing, but the
recent Russian wheat deal makes farmers
feel like the moron who liked to pound
himself on the head because it felt so good
when he stopped! The comparison is simply
that wheat is about a dollar and a quarter a

Check on identificationyou might prevent theft
LANSING ~ Local residents are advised
to refuse admittance to anyone who claims
to be a Consumers Power Company
representa'tive unless company identification is shown.
P. W. Gardner, urban manager of Consumers Power Company in Lansing, gave
the warning becai „• early in July* 2 men
posing as Consumers Power Company
representatives gained entrance into 3
homes.
Thefts of jewelry and money uccurred in
Livonia and Royal Oak, while in Lansing
nothing was stolen.
1
Gardner said that if there is any doubt
that the person is a Consumers Power

bushel less than last yeax, but fanners are
feeling pretty good because prices are up
about thirty cents over what they were
before the deal was negotiated and many
are optimstic enough to store in hope of
better prices to come.
/ Prospects of a bumper corn crop not only
in Clinton County, but over much of the
nation including the corn belthad farmers in
a dither over prices until news of, the
Russian purchases. Generally speaking, a
change in grain supply of ten percent affects
prices to the tune of about thirty percent, so

representative the resident should call the
company's office in Lansing for verification.
In one case, the men wore yellow hats
similar to Consumers Power hard hats. The
men in all 3 cases said they wanted to check
appliances, furnaces, gas lines or meters,
One man went into the basement with the
resident while the other searched the home
for valuables.
/
"We don't normally make a call to check
appliances unless a customer has called
us," Gardner explained.
He urged residents to refuse admittance
to anyone claiming to represent Consumers
Power if positive identification cannot be
made. The problem is a recurring one,
Gardner said.

DeWitt Council
fills 2 jobs

DEWITT - The DeWitt City Council
named a new city clerk and building inspector Monday night during a special
meeting.
Appointed the clerk's Dosition was Sharon
Pierce, who replaced Dorothy Keck who
declined the appointment by the Council on
a temporary basis. The interim position
comes up for permanent appointment in
September.
Named to be building inspector was
Robert Ballard. Ballard, affiliated with
Ballard Home Center jn DeWitt, told the
council he is retiring from the business and
will divest himself of his financial interest in
*
ST. JOHNS - The green, green grass of dry weather, the city wafer supply has been the business.
home may be a bit brown until more rain depleted.
He
replaces
Gary
Newcombe,
who also
To conserve water, residents are advised
comes in St. Johns.
that all lawn sprinkling is banned in the city rejected re-appointment to the position.
Once again, tempers arose among Council
City officials have announced that, due to until further notice.

Pyt the hose away

Ball says lids are rolling-at least to distributors
MUNCIE, IND. - Ball Corporation, one of during every moment of time available, he
the nation's leading producers of home food said.
The surge in home canning, which be^jan
preservation supplies, said it is continuing
to manufacture replacement lids for home in 1973, rose sharply in 1974 and reached
canning on an around-the-clock basis, 7 days even higher levels in the first half of 1975.
Most of hfs demand has been fueled by ina week.
.Despite this production schedule, in effect flation and the overwhelming respojise of
since January 2, the company is not able to millions of American families to suggestions
meet the continuing unprecedented that they plant new gardens to help relieve
nationwide demand for its products, Ball inflationary pressures on- their Income.
"This is a reflection of the immense demand
President John W. Fisher said.
"We produce ai, astounding 3 million generated by the American economy as
replacement caps and lids daily," Fisher people respond to a recognized need,"
said, "or over 20 million lids each week." All Fisher said.
productive capacity is being utilized fully The U.S. Department of Agriculture

STARTS FRIDAY AT
P

CLINTON THEATRE

estimates there were 20 million home
gardens in 1973. This rose to 26 million in
1974 and then jumped to 32.5 million in 1975.
Ball Corporation, in the home canning

business since 1884, longer than any other
company in the world, said its production
statistics indicated that during times of
economic stress, such as wars, depressions,

inflation''and recessions, Americans have
traditionally turned to home canning as a
means of easing part of the cost-of-living
problem.

Federal government officials estimate
that 1.6 billion replacement caps and lidSj
will be produced by the industry in 1975.
Ball Corporation believes this to be a
(Sea Page 18)

County due recreation money, but the question is when?
Clinton County is supposed to be getting
$2,757 from the U.S. Community Services
Administration to help run Its summer
youth recreation programs, but nobody
really knows when.
The money which will come through the
Tri-County Regibrial Manpower Ad-

ministration, was originally scheduled to be
handed over to the Cooperative Extension
Service who, handled the Summer
recreation programs last year.
However, the Manpower Administration
decided they wanted to give the moneydirectly to local recreation programs and

asked the Extension Service to take ap- missioners.
•
plications from those groups though, they 1 Though the bounty still hasn't gotten the
wouldn't be processing the money.
money, the board at their July 22 meeting,
The Extension Service said no to that and OK'd the funds, when they break through
the disbursement of the funds was assigned
to Gerald Ambrose, administrative
(S«e Paga 8) '
assistant to the County Board of Com-
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Bike thefts continue
It appears some kind pf
bicycle theft ring is-operating in

St. Johns again as 5 bikes were
stolen this oast week.

GOP announces
"Allen Farm Barbecue"
State Senator Dick Allen mi
"guest s t a r " Congressman
Elford Cederberg will team up
to headline a midsummer Farm
Barbecue get-together for
central Michigan Republicans.
The event will be the 5th
Annual "Allen Farm Barbecue," jointly sponsored this*
year by the Gratiot County GOP
and the 10th Congressional
District Committee.

'Wbumtit"Kwtt'b
Presenting a TV set to Mrs. Anna Gault [right] is Gert Kolehmainen of Kurt's Appliance Center, St. Johns, The gift was a result
of a drawing held at Kurt's Appliance Center during their 10th
Anniversary Sale last week. Winning second prize and a charcoal
grill was Robert Huneke of Alward Road, Laingsburg, Third place
winner of a radio was Doris Abbott of Maple Rapids.

It will be held Saturday,
August 2t at? the Allen family
farm at the Polk Road exit off
North U.S. 27 near Ithaca.
Festivities will get underway at
6 p.m. Special events will include an arts and crafts fair and
a live band with an old
fashioned barn dance. Chopped
sirloin dinners with farm fresh
"trimmings" will be'served
from open-air grills.
Republicans 'from a wider
area are being invited this year,
due to the involvement of the

10th Congressional District
Committee, Invitations are
extended to residents of a 6county area covering .the
southern portion of the vast 10th
District. Counties involved are
Gratiot, Clinton, Shiawassee,
Saginaw, Montcalm
and
Isabella. The district stretches
north all the way to Traverse
City. a •
)
Congressman Cederberg is
expected to concentrate on
agriculture-related issues in his
remarks. During the evening,
those attending will have an
opportunity to discuss these and
other issues with Congressman
Cederberg, Senator Allen and
other elected officials in attendance.
>
Tickets ($5 for adults and
$1.50 for children) may be
purchased at the Allen Farm
the night of the barbecue or
from any of the Republican
chairmen in the-participating
counties.

Police also reported they
arrested Michale Duane Taylor,
23, Lincoln St., on Monday for
being drunk and disorderly and
resisting arrest. He was picked
up on U.S. 27 where he was
walking and plead guilty in
Circuit Court on Monday and
was. sentenced to 5 days in the
County Jail.
Another individual, Richard
Duane Glaser, 36, Fowlervllle,
was arrested on U.S. 27 Thursday for driving under the influence.
Police also reported 2 minor
thefts from autos.

Former St. Johns
resident heads
Davison Police

Witnessing Fritz McMullen's [2d from left] hole in one at Clinton County Country Club was this
foursome including [from left] Chuck Johnson, McMullen, Gary Becker and Kyle James.

Golf tournament draws 72

Playing with Chuck Johnson,
guest McMullen carded his ace
with a,seven iron,on number
eight and that shot set the pace
as the pair captured the
championship with a 36-hole

compete.in St. Johns
and Oldsmobile on S. US-27.
The tractor pull is sanctioned
by the Central Michigan
Tractor Pullers Associations.
Adult admission is $2.50 with
children under 12 admitted free.
Competition begins at 1 p.m.
Weigh in is between 8:30 a.m.
and noon at St. Johns

Cooperative Elevator on N.
Clinton Ave.
\
Competing will be 2 weight
classes in the modified divisions
and ^4 weight classes in the
super stock division.
First prize in each class will
be $150. Second place will

receive $100, 3d place $75, 4th
place $50 and 5th place $25.
An added feature will be a
display by the Hub Antique
Automobile Club.
Rules for the tractor pull are
available at St. Johns Co-op.
For more information, call 2242381.

T

Teachers learn techniques
of presenting law to students

Edna Tinklepaugh

Open house
to honor"
90th birthday
ST JOHNS - An open house
Sunday, Aug. 3 will honor the
90th birthday
of Edna
Tinklepaugh of St. Johns.
The openhouse will be held at
210 N. Ottawa from 24 p.m.
It is requested there be no
gifts.

EAST LANSING -- Mike
Seybert, a teacher at Ovid-Elsie
High School, and Richard Blink,
a teacher at St. Johns Junior
High School, are attending
graduate seminars at Michigan
State University to teach
educators techniques for
presenting law as an integral
part of social studies courses in
elementary and secondary
schools.
They were awarded a
scholarship by the Michigan
State Bar Foundation to rover

' Liaison
takes as
vacation
Congressman E.A. Cederberg's liaison man will not be
holding his regular monthly
visits during the month of
August.
Individuals with a problem
dealing with the federal
government 'should write to
Congressman E.A. Cederberg,
2306 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
20515 (phone 2Q2/225-3561).
Ronald Stolz will resume his
regular schedule in September.

REVELATION
Mystery or Blessing?
If you find it difficult to understand this beautiful
book we believe our study class would help you.
Each Wednesday 7:00 to 8:00 starting Aug. 6th.
All are,invited to attend. St. Johns Church of Christ.
400 E. State St. Hearld F. DeWeese, Minister.

all tuition costs. The foundation
donated $3,060 in scholarships
awarded to 30 teachers.
Blink is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Blink of 6419 King
Rd. in Spring Arbor. Seybert
and Blink are both working on
graduate degrees at MSU.
Dr. Tim Little and Dr.
William Joyce of MSU's College
of Education conducted the fiveweek seminars which end July
23.
A longtime advocate of
teaching youngsters practical
aspects of the legal system, Dr.
Little has for the past three
summers taught a workshop on
"Law In The Social. Studies."
Since 1972, students enrolling
in Dr. Joyce's social studies
methods courses have acquired
firsthand knowledge of the legal
aspects of consumerism by
assisting (the Michigan Consumers Council in investigating
consumer complaints and
deceptive advertising practices.

"We feel there are 2 roles
youngsters play in society about
which they're not learning
enough," explains Dr. Little,
"One is the role of a citizen
within our legal framework and
the other is the role of a consumer in the marketplace. We
hope to help educators teach
youngsters about these important roles."
Speaking from the lawyer's
viewpoint, N.O. Stockmeyer,"
Jr., secretary -treasurer of the
Michigan State Bar Foundation,
reports attorneys across the
country are becoming involved
in law-related education.
"The feeling among attorneys
is that law-related education
should be given as much emphasis by elementary and high
school educators as basic
reading, writing and arithmetic," says Stockmeyer. "The
foundation hopes offering
scholarships for educators to
attend the MSU seminars will
stimulate new interest in lawrelated education."

St. Johns teachers
attend WMU program
KALAMAZOO - Two St.
Johns school teachers, Terry L,
Adams and Larry B. Button
recently attended a 4-day
training program for high
school advisors of vocational
student organizations at the
conference center of Nazareth
College.
The workshop, sponsored by
Western Michigan University's
industrial education depart-
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anniversary

... NOTICE ...

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Brandt
entertained' Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lapham at dinner July
21, in honor of their 60th wedding anniversary.

CHICK'N O N THE RUN
HAS IMPROVED,
FEATURING FASTER
SERVICE AND BETTER
QUALITY

The County Sheriffs Dept.
reported 6 cases of theft for the
last week. On Friday, an individual at 7891 Hollister Road,
Victor Township, reported that
2 black wall tires and a wheel
were
taken
from
his
Volkswagon parked outside his
home during the night.
On July 23, Little Field Farms
in Ovid Township, reported the
larceny of 4,0 to 45 bundles of
wheat.
On Friday, a 1972 250 Yamaha
motorcycle was taken from a
residence at 2910 E. Townsend
Rd., Bingham Township where
it was parked. The 1975 license

The Ionia Free Fair will
feature jockey-mounted horse
racing this year for the first
time. These races will give local
sports enthusiasts an opportunity to see horses racing
Under near big-time conditions
from the 10-horse starting gates
for distances up to xk mile.
Also featured will be the
colorful lady barrel racers and
other,speed horse race competitors, all vieing for top
honors in the firogram_which

Clinton
County News
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HEATING
106 N.Clinton

plate was DN 275.
Also on Friday, a woman
reported that a battery was
taken out of her car during the
day at Beck's Farm Market,
Greenbush Township, where
she is employed.
On July 23, a silver and gray
mailbox was taken from 3711S.
Chandler Rd,, Victor Township.
Finally, on Friday, a woman
reported in Ovid Township that
her purse was stolen from her
parked car outside a friend's
house, whom" she was visiting.
Sheriff's officials estimate the
total value of the contents at
$150.

St. Johns
Phone 224-7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard.
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

^"

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
52 Years Same Address

IT'S KARBER'S
FOR

ONE STOP
COMPLETE
BUII^ER SERVICE
••

•

•/•

-•

•

••••!'••

• '

CALL 224-2327

T
CALL 224-6776

*- ,

224-6116

i

will* include Quarter Horses,
Thoroughbreds, Appaloosas
and other breeds.
Post time is 2 p.m. Sunday,
August 3d at the fairgrounds \n
Ionia. *

'

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
' around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, 1 can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.
Ami my basket Is full of useful gifts to please your
family.
. „
'
Take a break from unpacking arid call me.

224-6407

164
165
165
166

PLUMBING

Horse racing highlights Ionia Fair

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

TRY US!

162
164
16S
166
166

R.E. BENSON

Sheriff's report

Second class postage paid al St.
Johns, Mich 4B879.
Published Wednesdays • at 120
E Walker Street, St. Johns by
Clinton County News, Inc.
Subscription price by mall; In
Michigan, $6 for one year, StO for
Iwii years, $425 for six months;
iiutslde Michigan, $7.50 for one
year.

formerly Chick'n Joy

Second Flight
Gentry &Toal
Gentry &Piaszak
Lade & Swears
Championship Flight
Johnson & McMullen
134 Hoscheid&Hunt
Bakita&Hoag
136 Cook&Bunday (Tie)
Dean&Hurosky
140
Third Flight
iRisdale&Aldrich
143
Sirrine&Koch
Spicer&Henning
First Flight
Munger& Burgess
151 Fox&Aldrich (Tie)
Green &Gaffney tTie)
151 Martex&Sipkovsky

Clinton County

elects officers

Honor60th

155
156

ST JOHNS - Tennis anyone? It might not he BUlie Jean King or Jimmy Connors, but
there will be plenty of good tennis action at the St. Johns' single and mixed doubles tennis
tournament, Aug. 2 and 16,
On Aug. 2, beginning at 8 a.m., a men and women's single tennis tournament will
commence at the new city courts on Sickles St., with the men competing in age groups of 35
and over, 25 to 34,19 to 24,15 to 18 and 14 and under. Women 21 and over will compete in 1
group and those under 20 In another.
Participants may sign up at St. Johns City Hall before Aug. 1 and you must supply your
own tennis racket and 2 tennis balls.
The mixed doubles tournament will take place on Aug. 16, beginning at 8 a.m. at the
same location.
Those 21 and over will be competing in 1 group and the 21 and under crowd in another. All
county residents are welcome and the last date, of registration is Aug. 11.
There will be trophies for the winners in both tournaments provided by the City of St.
Johns.
The tournament Is conducted by Al Werbish in cooperation with the St. Johns City
Recreation Dept.
For further information call Werbish at 224-2248 or Dave Darnell, city recreation
v
director, £t City Hall, 224-3213.

Salon 8&40

The June dinner meeting of 8
& 40 Salon No. 581 was held at
Jeanne's Beans With 9 partners
and 2 guests. Departmental
Chapeau 'Grace Harris and
Secretaire Zelda Ort attending.
LaPetit Chapeau Francic
Conn conducted a short
business meejing and the new
slate of officers was presented
by Partner Etta Smith and
accepted.

PenTx&Munger
Lebrato& Becker

Looking for tennis competition ?
Enter' the St. Johns tourney

State Police Sgt. Wilbur D.
Bond, 45, formerly of St. Johns,
has been named chief of the 6man Davison Police Dept.
Bond has been at the Lapeer
State Police Post since 1966. He
has been a state trooper since
1956, serving at the Flint Post
from 1956 to 1961. From 1961 to
1966, he served at the post at Mf.
Pleasant.
Bond, who succeeds Frankle
Boyce, will receive $17,000 a
year. Boyce retired April 21
after 28 years, due to ill health.
Capt. Michael Adams has
been serving as acting chief.
Bond was chosen from a field
of 11 applicants by the Davison
City Council.
He and his wife Mary
Catherine, the former Mary
Masarik, have 2 grown children
and 4 living at home at 241
Howard St., Lapeer.
i
He is the son of Vernon Bond
of St. Johns. Mrs. Bond is the
daughter of Mary Masarik.

To" be installed at our Sepment in cooperation with the tember meeting are LePetit
Francis
Conn;
division
of " continuing Chapeau
LaDemi
Petit
Chapeau
education, placed the accent on Premiere, Etta Smith; LaDemi
"learning by doing."
Petit Chapeau Deuxieme
A total of 21 faculty people Evangeline Candy; LaPetlte
from throughout the state Secretaire, Caissiere, Ann
enrolled in the course learned Walker; La Archiviste, Cerejdft
the essentials of good meetings, <Hicks; La Aumonier, Jean
competitive club program Mary Bartholomew and La
activities, how to organize Petit Concierge Maralyse
banquets and how to'conduct Brooks.
student elections.
The next meeting will be Sept.
24 at Partner Maralyse Brook's
home*

^

total of 134. McMullen's solo
swing took place during
Saturday's play.
Final standings of the two-day
event were:

Seventy-two members and
guests participated in the
.Clinton County Country Club
annual member-guest best ball
tournament this past weekend,
and along with ideal weather,
the highdolnt of the event was a
hole-in-one by Fritz McMullen.

Modified and super stock tractors
ST. JOHNS ~ Modified and
super stock tractors will show
their stuff Sunday, Aug. 10,
when the Sleepy Hollow Conservation Club presents a
Tractor Pullet Bee's Chevrolet

s

Sinfo ace tit (fautfny @tcd

'l

SAND & GRAVEL
CALL 224-4084
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Clinton County News

Family and

Society
IRTHS

Uttwiiaqe

The family of Guy and Esther
Snyder are having a 50th anniversary open hpuse Sunday,
Aug, 3, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Congregational Christian

Church, Eureka, East Maple
Rapids Rd. It is requested there
be no gifts. There will be a,
money tree. Luncheon will beserved.

fywUHf
AUG. 17 - The 8th Annual
Walter Kieffer Reunion will be

ewtfo
held at the Maple Rapids Park
in Maple Rapids.

Duane Ray Sperry, 26, R.4, St.
Johns; Doris Jean Hay, 22, 306
E. Hillsdale, Lansing.
Craig Alan Puelz, 23, 1820
University Drive, Cedar Falls,
la.; Kendra Anne Stphenson, 22,
510 E, Walker St., St. Johns.
Thomas Warren Hughes, 22,
8588 East M-21, Ovid; Janine
Adair Randall, 21,4415 St. Clair
Rd., St. Johns.
Jeffery Dean Keck, 18, 16753
Fenmore Rd., Bannister;
Suzette Kay Saxton, 19, 5201
Watson Rd., Elsie,
Kurt Douglas Ramsay, 25,
301'A N. Lansing St., St. Johns;
Angelika Marie Barber, 301^
N. Lansing St., St. Johns.
Ronald Robert Risley, 20,2914
Birmingham Rd., Ovid; Connie
Louise Hibbler, 19, 6734 Maple
' River Rd., Elsie.
Thomas Darrell Cleveland,
22, 204 Floral Avenue, St.
Johns; Sue Ellen Mollitor, 16,
1004 S. Swegles St., St. Johns.
Michael Dean Anderson, 29,
•7821 W. Grand River, Grand
Ledge; Charlotte Jeanette
•Costello, 31, 7821 W. Grand
River, Grand Ledge.

40tk amtuwitoviy
' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Frechcn, Fowler, will celebrate their 40tli
wedding anniversary on Aug. 13. An open Ijouse is being planned by
their family for friends and relatives, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Frechcn. The couple were married on Aug. 7, 1935 at the
Holy Trinity Church in Fowler by Mnsgr. Fr. Esper. The couple has
G daughters and 1 son.

A boy, Ryan Douglas, was
born to Mr. and Sirs. Douglas
Worrall of St. Johns July 15,
1975 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed G lbs. 12%
ozs. Grandparents are Mr t/ and
Mrs. Maynard Barrett, Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Worrall. The
mother is the former Brenda
Barrett.
4iA boy, $uge#e ^ e e J t i w a s
born to Mr, and Mrs. Eugene
Decker of 14109 West Main,
Westphalia July 17, 1975 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 9 lbs. 6Y4 ozs. The baby
has one brother. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Decker. The mother is
the former Sharon Kay Smith.
A girl, LeAnn Irene, was born
to Mr, and Mrs. Robert F.
Newhall of 6421 Loomis Rd.,
R.4, St. Johns July 21, at Clinton
Memorial
Hospital.
She
weighed 9 lbs. 4^ozs. The baby
has 3 brothers and 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Flachs of Remus and
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Newhall of
Six Lakes. The mother is the
former Janet Flachs.

World's Sweetest Place To Deal

STEEL-BELTED
,mm RADIALS
INVENTED

...Because America's SOLD On

PERFORMANCE

j

\

AAakara-Roof
Mr. and Mrs. George Makara,
Route6 GilsonRoad,St. Johns,
announce the > engagement' of
their daughter, Denise Susan,1 to
Thomas Frederick Roof, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Roof,
Route 6, 5560 E. Maple Rapids
Road, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1974
graduate of St. Johns- High
School and is employed by
Capitol Savings & Loan.
The prospective bridegroom
is a 1971 graduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School and is employed by
Peter Kurnz.
The couple plan a Sept. 20
wedding.

mi

The diffeiences in a Bee's
Pre-owned car

A boy, Brandon Ross, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Worrall of St, Johns July 16,
1975 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 lbs. 7%
ozs. Grandparents are'Mr. and
Mrs, Maynard Barrett, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Worrall. The
mother is the former Brenda
Barrett. N

1

7S>
Si

}J
* ^ ^

A girl, Renee Lenore, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. E.G.
Lipow of 509 E. State, St. Johns
July 21, 1975 at Clinton
Memorial
Hospital.
She
weighed 8 lbs. 2 ozs. The^aby
has 2 brothers.' Grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Lipoew
and Col. and Mrs. F. Keller, The
mother is the former Dorothy L.
Keller. ~

DON'T TAKE TIRE
TROUBLE ON
YOUR VACATION.
If YOU'RE A SATETYCONSCIOUS DRIVER
IT'S TIME TO JOIN
THE RANKS Of OUR
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
WHO ARE SOLO
OH Ml CHE II N.

YOU AND
YOUR HOME
By Mary Bell
You can
actually do
visual acrobatics with
a room by
dividing it
Into two
areas and
changing
the window
treatment
in each aroa.

Bee's Pre-owned cars are not
_ purchased at auctions.

Bee's DO NOT change
the Speedometer

Bee's Pre-owned cars
ARE Thoroughly Teste<
and Conditioned

we made It firsthand we make It last.
Stop In and See Us For All Your Tire Needs!
) 3 WAYS TO PAY^GSRJUiiEamsJ gQwowwigaD

Michigans "Biggest Little"

|-—|HE£MHiSi!B

Tire Deafer

Complete Financing
Available

Hub Tire Center

BEE'S ARE NOT

Phone 224-3218

*

Worth US-2T

4601 North East Street
(North US 27)
Lansing

1973 Oldsmobile Omega 2-door, V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.

1975 Vista Cruiser Wagon, 9passenger, air conditioning, AMFM.

1973 Oldsmobile Royale 2-door
hardtop, air conditioning, powei
windows, radio.

1975 Toronado Brougham, full
power, air conditioning, AM-FM
stereo, cruise-tilt wheel, power
split seats.

1973 Chevrolet Impala, 2-door
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.

1974 Mercury Cougar XR7, AM-FM,
air conditioning, vinyl top.
1975 Oldsmobile Royale 4-door, air
conditioning, AM-FM and radiate-

1974 Impala 4-door hardtop, vinyl
lop, AM-FM. lilt wheel, air conditioning.

1973 Oldsmobile Royale, 4-door. air
conditioning. AM-FM. vinyl'top.
1973 Ford Torino 2-door hardtop, V-8
.automatic, power steering and
radio.
1972 Chevelle Malibu, 4-Door Hardtop, air conditioning, power
steering, radio.
1972 Oldsmobile 93 Luxury sedan,
full power, air conditioning, radio.

1974 Chevrolet Caprice 2-door, air
conditioning, full power, AM-FM,
cruise.

1972 Pontiac 4-door Calalina, air
conditioning, radio, vinyl top.

1973 Chevrolet Vega Hatchback GT,
4 cylinder, 4-speed, radio.

1971 Chevelle Malibu 4-Door Sedan, 8
cylinder, automatic transmission,
radio.
1972 Chevelle station wagon, air
conditioning, 9-passenger, AMFM.

1973 Mercury Comet 2-door, 6cylinder automatic, radio, vinyl
top.
1973 Caprice 4-door sedan, air
conditioning, full power, radio.

1972 Vega
Hatchback
GT,
automatic, 4-cylinder,, 4-speed.

1973 Vega wagon GT, 4-cylinder, 4speed, radio.

1971 Opel 2-door. 4-cylinder, 4-speed,
radio.

1971- Buick Skylark 2-door, V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.

1969 Chevrolet Bel Air, 4-door, V-8
automatic, radio.

MISREPRESENTED

1908 Pontiac 4-door. V-8 automatic,
power steering and brakes, radio.
1967 Oldsmobile 88,' 4-door V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.
1967 Ford Thunderbird,, air conditioning, power steering and
brakes, vinyl top.

1962 Rambler 4-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.

USED TRUCKS
Warranty
Pre-owned'cars

1975'Chevrolet65 series^ 427 engine,
' 5-speed w/2-speed axle, air tag
axle, full air brakes.
1974 Chevrolet' • ton Custom Deluxe
pickup, V-8 automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.
1974 Chevrolet lA ton shortbox
(black), V-8, standard transmission.

BE! L FURNITURE SALES has
decorators on the sales floor to
help with all of your household
problems,

FURNITURE
AND CARPET

; 1975 Oldsmobile 88 2 -door hardtop,
air conditioning, AM-FM, vinyl
top, cruise control.

1970 Chevrolet Nova 2-door. V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, vinyl top.

Using area rugs in one end is
another good change.

BELL

Xi

USED CARS

A v a i l a b l e O n All
Ono side could bo treated formally
and tha other side casually with
bottom up roller shades or lower
cafes or many other ways.

PRE-OWNED CARS

1974 Oldsmobile Toronado, full'
power, air conditioning, AM-FM,
stereo-cruise.

SittL

-vi

Phone 224-2345

1 Mile South of St. Johns

Denise Susan Makara

<.4||

,00

on U.S. 27

su

•

The couple was married ,on
Aug. 12,1950 at the Holy Trinity
Church in Fowler.
They have 5 children, Daniel,
Debra, Linda, Cheryl and
Colleen and 1 grandchild,
Michael.

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
«A

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Fedewa, Fowler, will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house given by
their children on Sunday, Aug.
17, from 2 to 5 p.m. in theHoly
Trinity Hall in Fowler,

«s

6)

1

25tk <tot*UV&l4Mty

1973 Ford '-. ton pickup. V-8 standard transmission, radio.

You get 100% repair or1 replacement cost"
coverage on engine, transmission, rear axle,
brake and-electrical system for 30 days or
2,000 miles.

cylinder, standard transmission,
radio.

1972 Chevrolet Blazer, 4-wlieel drive
V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1972 Chevrolet Cheyenne ^
pickup, V-8 automatic.

SALES OFFICE

' BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,

1973 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio.

ton

EVENING HOURS:,

s

MorvWed.-Frlday Nights
Til 9 P.M.

i

1972 vDatsun pickup, 4-cylinder, 4. speed, radio.

/ *
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0-E graduate participates
in AFROTC field training
SAN ANTONIO -- Mark S.
Chamberlain, 5011 of Mrs. John
Schrader Jr, of 2346 N. Hollister.
Road, Ovid, is taking part in a"
U.S. Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps {AFROTC) field
training encampment at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
During the 6-week program,
AFROTC cadets will participate in a wide range of activities designed to reveal and
develop leadership, as well as

provid'e an introduction to
military operations and life.
Cadet Chamberlain is among
approximately 3,900 young men
and women involved "in the
special training at 13 Air Force
bases this summer.
The, cadet is a member of the
AFROTC unit at the University
of Michigan.
Cadet Chamberlain is a 1973
graduate ,of Ovid-Elsie High
School.,

Ovid

regulations; military courtesy;
the Uniform Code of Military
Justice; and the structure and
organization of naval commands. The course also covers
personnel guidance and
counseling techniques, manpower management, and the
principles of leadership,
A1970 graduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School, Elsie, he joined the
Navy in March 1971.

Elsie

Area

News

' •*V*\^ b V"*"""« > ^ WW '*'"'*>*""- A
f-r-

| i l " <Aw••*-*£J—^V*^^ •

- * l — "* V'<WvvX^-^i--|

Elsie holds sidewalk sales

Hunf attends Navy OCS
NEWPORT, R.I. - David L.
Hunt, of 424 N. Main St., Ovid, is
attending Officer Candidate
School, Newport, under the
Naval Enlisted Scientific
Education Program.
The 10-week course is
designed to prepare former
enlisted personnel for duty as
naval officers. It includes instruction in Navy history,
tradition and missions; uniform
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protect against rains and the
hot sun as well as a convenient
pleasure for the shoppers,
The Elsie Improvement Ass'n
and, Elsie Lions Club, who
sponsored the recent Carnival
Days at the Village Park have
released the list of contest
winners for that community
effort: Ovid firemen were
Winners over the Elsie firemen
in the tug-of-war; Art Davis and
Jim Litomiskey won the crosscut saw contest; garden tractorOWOSSO - As a result of year Christian liberal arts pulling contest - light weight,
Harry Huntdon; middle weightcontinued growth and ex- school.
pansion, John Wesley College of1
While offering a solid fun- Dennis Feldspausch; heavy
Owosso is projecting a 600-700 damental education to students, weight - Jerry Stambersky; 1st
student enrollment for the 1975- John Wesley has also employed place winners of the basketball
76 scholastic year. This is a some innovative and unique 1-on-l contest were Doug
significant inorease over last educational programs. As part Sturgis, Theresa Black, Doug
year's enrollment of 525.
of the college's traveL study
The college has shown sub- program this1 year each fullstantial* growth every year time student , will given the
since its change in 1970 from opportunity to study and travel
Owosso Bible College to John for four weeks in Spain at no
Wesley College, a private four- extra cost.

The Elsie Improvement
Association Sponsored its annual Sidewalk Sales, Saturday
and Sunday.^JUly 25 and 26)
when racks and tables were
surrounded early each morning

with customers checking out the
bargains along with other towns
and cities of the area.
Most of the business places on
Elste's Main Street have
canopies Over the walks to

John Wesley projects
enrollment increase

Therlng, Vicky Forback and
James Bates; 2nd prize winners
- Tim Zwick, Pam Roberts,
Mark Carter, Elise O'Donnell,
and Craig Smith,
Bike race winners were: 1st
prize, Duane Armstrong, Doug
Betts, Doug Thering, Doug
Sayior, Al Bywater, Ernie
Bywater and Mark Bates; 2nd
prize, - Susan Sayior, Mike
Sayior, Dean Gilbert, Mark
Carter and.Gayle Furstenau,
The bike races were organized
by Elsie Boy Scouts - Mike
Lentz, Jeff Baese and Mark
Tribfelner.
These special events sponsored by the local groups were a
success through the combined
efforts of many people.

Elsie farmers
tour Scandinavia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kridner
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kridner have returned from a
three weeks' trip through
several European countries.
They flew from Detroit's
Metropolitan Airport tp Oslo,
Norway where they rented a
small car for their sight-seeing.
They drove north of the Arctic
Circle to Hammerfest in the
Land of the Midnight Sun where
they could wake up at2:00 a.m.
'With the sun shining in their
faces.
On the way they saw huge
herds of reindeer and goats and
fishing hamlets that provided
much of the diet for people
along with small farms in the
valleys and snowy mountain
chains along the fjords.
• They drove leisurely along
the countryside of Finland,
where the scenery was beautiful
along with its ultra-modern
architecture and winter\sports
centers. In Sweden they skirted
the huge" city of Stockholm,
which is the capital, and by far,
the largest city.
They crossed into Denmark
with its hundreds of islands that
make up the country. Since the
Kridner families are farmers
from the Elsie area, they were
particularly interested in

St&fHVicUvMe

DOBS LEADING
THE BLIND ARE
* WELCOME
TOM'S WESTERN STORE >
OVID, MICHIGAN 48866
National Fire Prolaction Association ®

The Public Servlco Council, Inc. E S

For your Ireo Homo Fire Chech List, send a soil-addressed envelope to
PAC Dept. National Fire Protecllon Assn. 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02210

Buying or Selling?

__

^

HORSE AND PONY EQUIPMENT
SQUARE DANCE & WESTERN CLOTHING

.9:00 to 5:30Mon. - Thur.
\Fri.9:00 to 9:00 oSat 9:00 to 5:30

•£? (517) 834-5446

CALL US FOR RESULTS

The week of July 2l>25 was a
very busy one at the Shepardsville Church, A very successful
Vacation Bible Church School
closed on Friday evening with a
final Worship Service,
The Pledges to the American
flag and Christian flag were
• repeated. All songs were sang in
unison. They were the song,
"Yes, I Know 1Jesus,"
"Alphabet Song," and '! Love
Him Better Every Day." Prizes
were awarded to Jeff Davis for
bringing 9 ^nd to Cynthia
Wineland for bringing 5. Both
received a biblical book.
The Nursery department had
an enrollment of 27 with 10
having a perfect attendance.
The Kindergarten had an
enrollment of 9 with 3 having a
perfect record; grades 1-2-3 had'
an enrollment of 32 with 16

Sltie

136 W. OAK, 4-BEDROOM, LARGE ROOMS.OARPETING, GAS,HEATV UTILITY ROOM.
*i
FOR RENT IN OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21 TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS, RANGE, tEGRIGERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

having a perfect attendance
record; grades 4-5-6 had an
enrollment oi 9 with 2 being
there all the sessions; the
Junior and Senior high classes
had an enrollment of 20 with 8
being in attendance at every
session. The school started with
an attendance of 64 on Monday
evening and had over 90 on
Friday evening.
Mrs. Edith Walker was the
director. In charge of worship
and music were Mrs. Dale
Squiers, Mrs. Juva Thomlison
and Mrs. Gwen Personious.
The school was divided into
five divisions: in the nursery
were Dee Robinson, Cindy
Higgins, Shirley Cannon, Joyce
Davis, Paula Phelps and Linda
McCreery; workers in grades 12-3 were'Alberta Kosht, Leta
BarGleason, Nancy Baker,

Mrs. Blanche Emmert is
recovering from a fractured hip
at the Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She sustained the

FOR RENT, IN OVID, LARGE .80 x 150 FT;
MOBILE'HOME LOTS, 2-MONTHS FREE RENT
NO ENTRANCE FEE, NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
CHILDREN OR PETS. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

til -I'O i

J r 'tiif > 'i

injuries in a fall at her home on
North Ovid St., Elsie.
Mrs. Ruth Burgess of
Rochester has been spending
the past week with her brother
and his wife, Mr. and" Mrs.
Lewis Walling.
.

4

J

Denmark's chief source of
wealth -- dairy farming and
meat industries.
They found Denmark is also
noted for its many castles,
churches, statues, fairyland
towns and flowers along the
beautiful Danish,, countryside.
The last country to travel was
northern Germany for a short
time, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Karetens. Mr,
Karstens lived and worked with
the Charles Kridner»family on
the farm several years ago.
This was the Kridner's second
trip to Europe. Three years ago,
they made a tour &f Germany,
France and Switzerland.
For their return to the United
States, they left from the airport at Hamburg, Germany.
They greatly' enjoyed their
travels and encountered little
trouble in spite of the language.

He's only 30
and he just
boughta
$50,000
life policy.
Sure, a $50,000 lire policy could
cost a lot of money...but It
doesn't when It's "altogether"!
When we say "altogether" we
mean Perma-Term—permanent
and term insurance combined to
avoid those big premiums, but
still deliver the big protection
young family men need. It means
you could have a $50,000 policy
which lets you build up a retirement income at the same time!
Yes, Perma-Term's easier on the
budget, but please remember
that costs go up as you grow
older. So give us a call now—
before another blrttiday(gets
past you altogether!

bara Higgins, Calista Reed; in
the, kindergarten were Coleen
Wineland, Sherry Huss, and
Edith Walker; grades 4-5-6 were
in charge of George and Audrey
Haynes; the Junior and Senior
high classes were in charge of
Paul and Cindy Susan.
Each evening refreshments of
kool-aid -and cookies were
served by the ladies of the
UMW. The Berean Circle
furnished ice cream for Friday
evening as a special treat.
On Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.
I I ifc better • |
all met at the church for a
picnic dinner and an afternoon
of fun and games.
Christopher Edwin, the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Waters
received the sacrement of
baptism during the worship
service on Sunday morning.'
Present to witness the occasion
were grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Waters. Also, Mr.
#bd M r t V . ^ ^ ' ^ f e i i a f r ,
friends pf M*. and Mrs, Ed
Waters. Mr. Waters has been
transferred from Kinchelo Air
PHONE
Force Base to a base in
834-^288
Colorado.
The Administrative Board
will be meeting on Monday \Auto-Owtters Insurance
evening, August 4 at 7:30. This
LflerfcrneCa/Bushess \
is a very important meeting.

areogeiner
OVID
SERVICE

AGENCY

-./•

217 N. MAIN ST. 3 - APARTMENT 12 - ROOMS,
GAS FURNACE, EXCELLENT LOCATION, LOW
TAXES. LET THE APARTMENT MAKE THE PAYMENTS. LAND CONTRACT MIGHT BE POSSIBLE.
STORE BUILDING IN OVID - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - EXCELLENT LOCATION.

OVID SERVICE
AGENCY

• ••SEE THIS
BEAUTIFUL

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND

2-D00R
ELITE

,

HOMEMAPE PIZZA

HARDTOP
We Cater to Small Parties, Wedding
Rehearsals, Birthdays, Anniversaries.

Check.a
DICK
HALLEAD
Deal
Before
You Buy

Style and Classic Beauty For The Most Discriminate Buyer!
WE HAVE PINTOS, MAVERICKS, MUSTANGS, GRANADAS, GRAN TORINOS
AND LTD'S . . . PRICED TO SELL

DICK HALLEAD

Salts Department open Monday & Friday evenings
Service Department open Monday evening*

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Bread; Hot Meat Ball Sandwiches, Veal
Parmesan.

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:

FORD
/
i_

PHONE 862-4253

Perch and White
Fish Dinners

TRI-AMI BOWL
Keg-lite Lounge
Located on M-21 at Ovid Comeri
Phone 834-2341

> x
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Inexpensive dairy calf
housing-low mortality rate

4-ff Chatter
Wtofte faqeM
Clinton County
Home Economisf

4$feM tetecUd fot talent tewe

housed outside the barn and still
have low mortality rates,

EAST LANSING - Dairy
calves may be inexpensively

'ByJOHNAYLSWORTH

Ch/oe Padght

A structure called a hutch,
comprising 24 square feet, will
satisfactorily raise calves at a
lower cost than standard heated
or cold enclosed housing.

The National Association of
GETTING READY
Charlie's Gang 6 vs Bengal
County Agricultural Agents has
FOR FAIR
Community 2.
invited
Chris
Howe,
a
4-H'er
"Hutches may be used by
A float and Htterbarrel will be
The home freezers - we love freezer stops. In using these
Fowler Fireballs 3 vs Green
small herd dairymen who want
'em. During the last two or guidelines, you stand a good from the DeWitt area, to par- entered in the 4-H Fair by the Acres 2,
ticipate in the Talent Revue at Westphalia Westsiders Club.
to maintain low capital inthree years, with'food prices chance of keeping your food.
Olive 4-H 23 vs Victor 5. *
vestment. Large herds may use
Keep the freezer closed. Open their Annual Meeting. The Members will also be entering
increasing, people have been
meeting will be in Milwaukee,
them jo vacate their enclosed
buying freezers like never it only to take food out that you Wisconsin, in September. Chris, their dairy calves. The leaders
Green Acres 10 vs Bengal
housing if a disease problem
of the club made blankets for Community 7.
before. This summer will need to use or move, or to add sings and accompanies himself
occurs," says Dr. William G.
probably be no exception, as dry ice. Try to determine how * on the guitar. The Talent Revue the members to use on their
Bickert, • Michigan State
Olive 4-H 13 vs Fowler
many of Us, from lack of lids for long the current will be off or will consist of eleven acts by 4-H calves. Final plans to attend the
University agricultural
canning, turn even more to freezer stopped, and how long members from different parts 'Tiger ballgame July 26 were Fireballs 8.
the food will keep. The length of
.
engineer.
discussed.
The
next
meeting
for
freezing foods.
time food will stay frozen of the country. It will be held on the club is July 30.
Charlie's
Gang
over
September 29. Chris is a past
Those freezers don't save us depends on:
,
t
Eagleites.
4-H GREEN LEAGUE
winner of the Clinton County 4-H
as much money as many of us '
Hutch size is usually four feet
TOURNAMENT
Share
The
Fun
Festival,
which
-The
amount
of
food
in
the
would like to believe, but they
. Victor 7 vs Father Farms
by eight feet plus an optional
Eagleites 7 vs Father Farms Alone 0.
are a great convenience. We freezer. A full freezer will stay is a talent contest. He has been
outside exercise area that may
learn, to depend on them to help cold many hours longer than a a 4-H member for 5 years in the Alone 0.
be enclosed by wood fencing or
Olive
4-H
Projects
Club
and
is
14
freezer
only
a
quarter
full.
out in < emergencies - like when
woven
wire. Hutches have three
years
old.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
-The kind of food. A freezer
unexpected company comes to
walls and a roof but no floor,
visit near meal time. But have full of meat will not warm up as Howe are his parents, and they
and should be placed on wellyou even thought about what fast as a freezer of baked food. live at 8360 SoUth U.S. 27,
drained land. They cost about
DeWitt.
-The temperature of the food.
you would do if your freezer had
$50 each to build as compared to
Luke Schafer, of Westphalia,
The colder the food, the longer it
its own emergency?
$250 to $400 per stall in a warm
has joined the Farm Bureau
will stay frozen.
enclosed system.
Insurance Group (FBIG) as a
FLOWER
ARRANGING
Freezers do stop running. The
-The freezer itself. A wellcommunications assistant at
WORKSHOP
'
electricity may go off, or there insulated freezer will keep food
How to select and condition the company's home office in
might be a mechanical problem frozen much longer than one
Calves He on the ground on
flowers
for an exhibit were ,a Lansing.
with
little
insulation.
with the freezer itself. Then,
straw bedding. The hutches
In his new position he will
couple
things
taught
at
the
-Size of the freezer. The
what would you do? Losing a
must be sterilized after each
assist in the production of
whole freezer full of food would larger the freezer, the longer Flower Arranging Workshop company newsletters and
calf and moved to a new area.
held on July 23 at Smith Hall in
the
food
will
stay
frozen.
be a costly situation for anyone
St. Johns. Sixty-five 4-H handle related writing acthese days.
Your best alternative is to members and leaders attended. tivities.
"Calves stay healthy even in
Schafer, 25, comes to FBIG
To help you be prepared to take food to a locker plant. Your Mrs. Lee Gilbert and Mrs.
Arf Romhj, fertilizer dealer at St. Johns Co-op in St. Johns is
the coldest weather. During
next
best
alternative
is
to
add
Elmer
Braun
from
Saginaw,
from
the
Ogemaw
County
deal with such an emergency,
shown on his recent potash mines tour sponsored by Farm Bureau
extremely cold or wet weather,
the USDA has developed some "dry ice" to the freezer to try to who are members of the Herald in West Branch, where
a heat lamp may be used for the
Services, Inc., Lansing. He's evaluating the facilities at Canada
retain
the
cold.
The
more
dry
Michigan
Branch
of
Womens
he
worked
for
more
than
two*
guidelines to follow if the
first two days the calf is in the
Potash Co. Limited, which is 49% owned by C.F. Industries,
ice you use, the longer your food National Farm and Garden years as a reporter |and
hutch," Bickert says.
Will remain frozen. Invest some Association, taught at the photographer.
Chicago,
in
turn
owned
by
Farm
Bureau
Services
and
18
other
*
time on the telephone, when you workshop.
regional farm supply co-operatives in the United States and
He graduated from Pewamohave no emergency, to find out
Disadvantages are the
Canada. In the background is the mine's Number One Production
Other subjects ^taught were Westphalia High School in 1967
where you can buy dry ice in
and received a BA degree in
sometimes poor working
Headframe,
a
shaft
for
hoisting
potash
ore
to
the
surface
where
it's
grooming
and
transporting
of
Luke Schafer
case you should need it later.
conditions for the operator and
flowers. On -display were Journalism from Michigan
processed in giant manufacturing facilities at the mine-site. The
in the Big Brothers Program in potash mines and plant are located 45 miles southeast of Saskatoon, increased walking distance
State University in 1972.
If all else fails, and you have specimens of dried flowers and
when feeding.
canning lids available, then you weeds. A discussion of how to ' Schafer, who served six years Lansing. He is the son of Mr. Saskatchewan in the heart of Canada's wheat country.
could cook the food in ways your dry them and when to find
in the Army Reserve, is active and Mrs. Louis J. Schafer.
family likes it and preserve it different types was lead by Mrs.
according to proper canning" Braun. The art of flower
techniques. Since most of us arranging was demonstrated by
Would not have the lids Mrs. Gilbert. She included the
available this year, we'd various principles of flower
probably end up having a big arrangement, selection of
The Michigan House took one and officeholders not only for and | went until almost three
the Senate so both Houses can law" item to point to, and
party for all our friends,
containers and different things
step forward, two steps back- themselves, but also for a.m. To top it all off, the Capitol
work on them at the same time. because local districts and
Of course, you should check to (use in securing an
ward on the issue of political members of their immediate experienced its first bomb scare
This procedure is supposed to taxpayers would have had to
your freezer regularly to see if arrangement in a container. reform this week. A majority of family. Sources of income, real in over two years during the
speed up things, but it doesn't pay for the buses if the state
it is working properly/ The Participants who brought their my colleagues passed House estate holdings, financial final afternoon the bill was
seem to have helped a whole lot didn't.
quicker you discover the own flowers had an opportunity
Bill ,5250, which has been obligations and business considered. (The telephoned
this year. We're already four
problem, the more likely you to make their own arrangement promoted as an all-purpose associations would all have to bomb threat was not related to
t
weeks
into the new fiscal year
under
the
guidance
of
Mrs.will be able to save the food.
The House adopted an
this'bill.) t
political
reform
measure,
but
be
listed.
I
consider
this
to
be
an
with
no
budget
bills
signed
into
Sometimes frozen foods are Gilbert and Mrs. Braun.
It's our bag.
amendment to the Social Serwhich will actually end up invasion of privacy, parlaw yet.
completely or partially thawed
vices Appropriations Bill which
It's everybody's bag.
4-H members and leaders discouraging many qualified ticularly with respect to other TEACHER STRIKES
While most of the bills are a prohibits the use of state funds
before you discover that the found the workshop helpful in people from,getting involved in family members.
After
months
of
action
and
We'd like to tell the world that
bewildering
array
of
dollars
freezer is not running. The preparing flower exhibits for
to pay for abortions. Much of
public affairs.
there's no one like the AmeriYou'll notice I said HB 5250 inaction on the subject, the;
and cents, there have been the debate on this came from
USDA says you may safely the 4-H Fair.
can farmer. You've been helpHouse
last
month
passed
a
bilr
requires
disclosure
for
all
ofIn
the
first
place,
the
bill
was
some interesting amendments two female Representatives
refreeze foods that have paring us spread the word that
introduced, considered and ficials, from governor to to allow five-week teacher
to, and points made about, some from Detroit: one said the state
"Farming is everybody's bread
tially thawed if they contain ice
FAMILY
PICNIC
PLANNED
passed with Common Cause, the county, dity and township strikes, three of those weeks
and butter" with those popular
of the bills.
crystals
or
if
they
are
quite
cold
should not support the murder
bumper stickers weiintroduced
The Kountry Kousins 4-H Club- |o-caHed citizens' lobby, people to school board mem- with no financial penalties for
For example, there were an of unborn children; the other
- afibut 40 degrees F. - provided
a tew months back. Your PCA
either
side
(except,
of
course,
decided
to
have
a
family
picnic
bers,
This,
in
addition
to
the
holding
a
gun
at
the
collective
unusually-large-number of said this amendment would
they have been held at this
now has a handy shopping bag
of
filing the children). This bill was
Representatives voting against force the poor to go to "back
that will help you carry the
temperature no longer than 1 or on August 24 at the park in St. head of the Legislature. If we multiplicity
Johns. Tammy Harris, Tammy
did not pass what they wanted, requirements, will undoubtedly, largely the product of lobbyists
hiessagetwherever you go.
the State Police Appropriations alley butchers" and that the
2
days.
But
remember,
use
COjne in jind ask tor your bag.
they said, they would come up work to discourage many" for teacher unions and school
Bill. This was not because they cost of an abortion is less than
refrozen foods as soon as Wagar, Ann Verhaeghe and
were against law enforcement, supporting a child on welfare
possible after the emergency. Lois Ashley are on-the com- with "hundreds of thousands of qualified people from running board groups.
mittee
*to
plan
this
event.
signatures to put their law on for office at the local level.
Now the Senate has had its
but because'the bill contained a for 18 years.
Don't plan on keeping them for
FREE
Members signed up to work in the ballot.
Lastly, the bill contains a chance at the matter and has
hidden subsidy for the Detroit
several
months.
at your PCA
the food stand at the fair.
ThiSj of course, raises the provision for public funding of not done much better. It has
Police Department,
and
Always examine food before Charles Austin, a 4-H member
Charles Bracey, Branch Mgr.
issue of legislation by lobbyist gubernatorial campaigns reduced the "free" period from
because adequate explanations
Some of the budget bills have
you decide what to do with it, from North Carolina, stayed
pressure groups -- something through checkoffs on your in- three weeks to two, but other
were not offered for some of the been at or below the level
PRODUCTION CREDIT especially meat and poultry. with Dale- Devereaux, a the bill is supposedly designed come tax returns. Each can- than that, the bill is pretty much
high salaries provided for in the recommended by the Governor.
Get rid of any food if the color or member of the club, for one
to prevent. We have already didate for governor could get up as it left the House.
bill.
,
m ASSOCIATION
This is partly the result of our
odor of the thawed food is week. At the meeting Charles
had one other sorry example of to $750,000 in public funds. I
Governor Milliken has said he
An amendment to the School stringent economic ' situation,
questionable.
It
isn't
worth
the
gave
a
talk
on
what
his
life
was
1104 S. US-27 St. Johns
this type of legislation in the consider this to be taxation will veto the bill, H.B. 5181, in its
Aid Bill to prohibit the use of but mainly the result of our
possible consequences.
like back home. Marilyn Rice,
House-passed bill to permit without representation; that is, present form. I certainly hope
Phone 224-3662
state funds to buy court-ordered constitutional requirement that
Our thanks to Sharon Van- 4-H Program Assistant, also ,five-week teacher strikes.
would you want your tax dollars he does. Then we will be back to
buses did not pass. This was not we must have a balanced
was a visitor .at the meeting.
Dyne for this information.
-In the second.place, HB 5250 going to a candidate you don't the present law, which says that
because a majority of us are for budget. Increased spending
contains limits not only on support?
public employees have the right
busing, but because adoption of would mean higher taxes, and I
campaign spending, which are
to
collective
bargaining
but
not
The Senate still has to review
the amendment would have don't know of anyone who would
needed, but also limits on this bill, but considering the the right to strike. If judges
__
given courts a "segregation-by- vote for that.
campaign contributions. Many pressures that were applied in would only enforce this law, the
people have questioned whether the House, 1 doubt that it will be educational situation around
or not these contribution limits, changed very much. What will the state would be a whole lot
not to mention the spending be changed, though, when the better, and our children would
limits, represent an 'in- bill becomes law, is the number be assured of a continuing,
fringement on a person's of people involved Jn public life - qualify education without infreedom of expression.
terruptions.
- it will decrease.
i
Theri there are the disclosure
provisions. I definitely favor 5250 SETS RECORDS
BUDGET BILLS
reporting all campaign conDuring last week, the House
The House-passed bill for
tributions,' contributors and political reform, HB 5250, was approved the last of the several
expenses. But this bill would not not only one of the longest bills appropriation bills for fiscal
require that - it would exempt we have considered this year -- 1976 which originated in the
reporting all contributors who 71 pages - but also attracted the House. (Fiscal 1976 began on
give $15 or'less to a candidate in greatest number of amend- July 1). We are how considering
s
a. given election. This is a
ments ever considered on the the budget bills from the
tremendous loophole.
Senate: in case you aren't
floor for a bill - over 400!
The session at which 5250 was aware of it, part of the apAlso, the bill requires a rather
complete financial disclosure passed was our longest so far propriations bills are instatement from all candidates this year, over eleven hours, troduced in the House, part in
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Dry and Store Your Crpp
Courtesy B E H L E N

The Building Buy of the Year
Now Available in Four Widths!

Plus the all new 60 ft. widt

If You have
a paint problem.

BUILD A BEHLEN GRAIN,SYSTEM NOW
DON'T PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER 3.

Less than satisfied with your last paint job?'
Then come in and talk it over with
the Paint Pro.

Order y o u r Behlen Grain Drying System from us, N O W ! "

You can't go wrong with top quality
Fuller-O'Brien paints
. . . and help from a pro.
Paint's our business
and we don't mind
spending the time
to save your time.

D o n ' t pay for it until November 3 , 1 9 7 5 . N o interest or carrying charges.
This offer applies'to all or any part of a Behlen Grain Handling System.
Maybe y o u need a Grain Drying Tank. Maybe it's m o r e grain storage. Or
maybe it's a Behlen Bucket Elevator Leg.
Whatever y o u need in t h e way of grain handling and storage equipment,
order it from us between n o w and August 1 , 1 9 7 5 , and you d o n ' t have
t o p a y for it until November 3 of this year.
*
f
This offer applies only t o Behlen E q u i p m e n t . Construction W d other
costs are n o t included.
,
L e t us explain the simple details a t y o u r earliest convenience.

(

-

BUTLER fuJuTUted BUILDING
The 60 ft. Farmsted Building has a
giant 30' x 15' 3" double slide door.

ST. JOHNS NEWEST PAINT CENTER

CHAFFEE FARM SUPPLY

We Offer Planning Assistance, Complete Construction Service

Box 44

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

Route 2
CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-3064

4798S.ELY HIGHWAY

MIDDLETON

PHONE 236*7368

CLINTON TRACTOR
& HARDWARE
ACROSS FROM THE DEPOT
108 E. Railroad

..

Ph. 224-3082
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Farming and 4-H — in Clinton County

Marketing advice
for this year's
wheat crop
EAST LANSING - With increased emphasis on a marketoriented agriculture, producers
must devote more thought and
time to marketing their crops,
particularly cash grain and dry
edible beans, according to
Robert Zeeb, Chairman of the
Michigan State Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.
The July 10 crop report indicated Michigan's estimated
wheat crop at 40 million
bushels, the largest crop since
1967 when it was 40.7 million
bushels.
The 1975 wheat harvest is
progressing
rapidly
in
Michigan, due to the generally •
good harvesting weather so far.
Zeeb pointed out that market
prices for 1974 cash wheat at
central Michigan points ranged
from $2.49 in June 1975 to $4.64
back in October of 1974. Market
price generally has trended
down since the latter part of
1974 due to an unstable world
market, a smaller export
demand than last year, and the
effects of an apparent worldwide increase in supplies.
Zeeb noted that the. price
support loan program is still
available on wheat. This
program permits the producer

J j m ' s Column

DHIA herds record
high average milk
EAST LANSING, Mich. - size of the operation. The exMichigan cows on the Dairy pected increase in net income
Herd Improvement Association (after testing fees are paid) on a
(DHIA) system averaged 1,700 30-cow herd for one year's
pounds more milk sold per cow testing is $13; $50 for a 40-cow
than non-DHIA herds, ac- herd.
Greater profits result from
cording to a recent survey.
staying
on
continuous
"Studies show DHIA farms production testing. On a 70-cow
have more investment, larger Michigan DHIA herd, profits
herds, more milk sold per cow increased $355 for one year of
and greater farm income," says testing and $3,554 for 10 conIvan L. Mao, Michigan State secutive years,
University dairy scientist.
DHIA herds in California
DHIAiarms ha'd the greatest - averaged 4,000 pounds more
efficiency in milk per cow, milk, milk sold per cow than herds not
per man-hours and cows milked on test. New York records show
per man-hour.
a 1,600 pound advantage and a
Profit from the DHIA record 330 pound advantage was
system is proportional to the . reported in Britain.

Less" than twenty Clinton
County residents have filed the
forms to make "this relief
possible. The Cooperative
Extension Service has no
personal interest in either
encouraging or discouraging
landowners participation.
However, I think quite a
number of people are reading
provisions into the, act that
aren't there, and through fear,
will not participate and later be
sorry, because of the benefits
lost. The act is worded in such a
way that failure to sign up
within the next six weeks could
cause the landowner to lose not
one, but two years' benefits
from the program.
Lower income farmers, such
as those getting up in years and
cutting back in their farming
operations, stand to gain more
than high income producers or
part-time farmers with high offfarm income. We, have
presented
information
programs on this subject in
cooperation with equalization
director, Leon Thelen, in seven
locations in the county. Some of
this information will appear in a
two-page article in this column
this week and next. We stand
ready to answer individual
questions and will appear at
group meetings where attendance of at least fifteen
persons can be assured.
"Michigan Public Act 116
covers farmland and open
space, allowing tax relief to an
owner as long as he agrees to
keep it in a substantially undeveloped condition," say Dr.
Ralph E. Hepp and Stephen L.
Ott, Michigan State University
agricultural economists.
Farmland is defined as land
in agricultural use for the
production of' plants and
animals useful to man. It must
be actively farmed and substantially free of residential,,
commercial^ or industrial
complexes.
Land areas must be unimproved except for a dwelling,
building, structure, road or

USED

GLEANER K
GLEANER F
GLEANER F
GLEANER M
GLEANER L

FORD 3000
FORD 4000 SU
FORD 4000
FORD 5000
FORD 7000
A.C.175 G
A.C. 200
A.C.7040

CASE 600

A.C. 100S.P.
l.H.C. 101
I.H.C. 203
l.H.C. 205
l.H.C. 303
J.D. 45
SOLD
J.D. 45 H/LO SOLD

39 H.P.
52 H.P.
52 H.P.
67 H.P.
83 H.P.
62 H.P.
93 H.P.
136 H.P.

M.F. 35

ISOLD]

M.H. 80
OLIVER 11 S.P.
A.C. 90
DEARBORN
A.C. 60

USED TRACTORS

NEW TRACTORS

A.C.D-19w/cab
A.C. D-19
A.C. 190 X TD
A.C. 190 X TD
A.C. W.O.
A.C. W.D. 45
J.D. 3020G
M.F. 65 D w/loader

FORD 4400 w/loader
FORD 4000 D
FORD 4000 G
'FORD 901
FORD 850 ,
FORD N.A.A.
M.F. T020

* VERSATILE 800,240 H.P.
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

NEW PLOWS

USED PLOWS

A.C. 316
FORD 616 ON LAND
FORD418 SEMI MTD. ISOLPI
3 FORD 416 Auto Reset
3 FORD 616 Auto Reset

A.C. 416 SEMI MTD.
A.C. 516 SEMI MTD.
J.D. 416 SEMI MTD.
FORD 616 SEMI MTD.
FORD 414 MTD.
ALSO SMALLER PLOWS

DUALS
16.9x34
18.4x34

FORD FLAIL MOWER
FORD ROTARY MOWER

10951 WASHINGTON

C

U l l l CMMMf Mf

^ k

»
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Truman Street will be toured.
MSU" extension personnel will
be on hand to discuss pickle
production
and
answer
questions. About 40 commercial
varieties and advanced lines
will be available for viewing, In
addition, weed control plots will
be established to demonstrate
the latest techniques in weed
control.
According to Motes, field day
activities will end with a harvester demonstration, weather
permitting.
Sponsors of the field day are
At 1 p.m. field plots on the the Wlldfi Manufacturing, Inc.
Don Swanson farm located 1% of Bailey and the MSU
miles east of Ravenna on Cooperative Extension Service.

Announcement has been
made of a pickling cucumber
field day Thursday, August 14 at
Bailey and Ravenna.
Dr. Jim Motes, Michigan
State University horticulturist
said field day activities will
begin at 10:00 a,m. at the Wilde
Manufacturing, Inc. in Bailey
where equipment will be on
display. Wilde Manufacturing
personnel will be on hand to
answer questions concerning
planting and - harvesting
equipment.
,

give your
silage a shot
on the farm.

H A Y TOOLS

TRACTORS
l.H.C, 1066 DES
J.D. 4630 DES.
J.D. 60
J.D. A
2 J.D. H TRACTOR
J.D. - G
J.D. - B
l.H.C. 500
J.D. SO
M.H. 44
M.H.44/WIDEFRT.

J.D. 38 CHOPPER
l.H.C. 46 BALER
w/ejector

J.D. No. 5 MOWER
N.I. BLOWER
KOOLS BLOWER
J.D. 34 CHOPPER
N.I. 5 BAR RAKE
FOX 54" BLOWER
2 GROVE FORAGE BOX
2GEHLFORAGE BOX

PLOWS

COMBINES

J.D. 3-14" Mtd.
/
l.H.C. 4-14 TRAILER
J.D. 145-5-16" PLOW
A.C t 5-16"
J.D. 145-4* 16"

GLEANER CM
l.H.C. 82 BEAN SPEC.
J.D. 334 CORN HEAD
l.H.C. 80 BEAN SPEC.
J.D. 95 EB/43" N CORN HEAD
& 13 FT, GRAIN HEAD

N X UNI. EQUIP.
761 HAY HEAD
722SHELLER
720 CORN HEAD
721 HUSK BED
760 CHOPPER
1968 702 POWER UNIT
1967 701 POWER UNIT

PICKERS
N.l.
N.I.
N.l.
N.l.
N.l.

No. 7 PICKER
No. 313 HUSK BED
No. 10 PICKER
311 PICKER
323 PICKER

DISC
KEWANEE 12'
J.D. 12*6" BW DISC
CASE 13'

727 HUSK BED
729ASHEliLER

GRINDERS
GEHL GRINDER MIXER
3

MISC.
PITTSBURG 14* FIELD
CULTIVATOR *
J.D. 3 SEC. ROTOR HOE
MOUNTED
LILLISTON14'
ROLLING HARROW
y
N.H. 200 BU. SPREADER
2 USED BEAN PULLERS
OLIVER 165 BU. SPREADER
J.D. 40 SPREADER
J.D. 15 HOE GRAIN DRILL
A.C. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
3pt.
J.D. CCA FIELD CULTIVATOR
l.H.C. 8 row CULTIVATOR
1-USED 5 BOTTOM KOSCO
HARROW
1-USED 6 BOTTOM KOSCO
HARROW
2 l.H.C. 4 ROW
J.D. 494 PLANTER
A.C. 4 ROW PLANTER
1 J.D. 494A PLANTER
l.H.C. 455 II
18' NOBLE WHEEL DRAG
J.D. 18 FIELD COND.
l.H.C. 6 ROW CULTIVATOR
1-J.D.12'DRAG
M.F. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
l.H.C. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
\

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY 7:30-5:30

St. Johns
Co-op Co

JOHNSON & SONS
A

Warn dairymen about
Bang's disease danger

This year give your corn silage a shot of LSA, the new
liquid silage ectlvator from Farm Bureau. LSA can be applied
In the field or at the silo. University and Co-op
research farm tests show a single application
of LSA will Increase crude protein levels to 13%
and cut down the need for costly dry supplements.
*LSA Is an easy-flowing liquid and eliminates
the need for costly metering and agitation
equipment. Because LSA is jar Tess corrosive
than some silage activators, your silage
handling equipment will last longer.
Learn more about LSA from your
friends In the farming business , . ,
Ask the Farm Bureau People.

MISC.
INNESW1NDROWERS
13J4 FIELD CULT.
1616 FIELD CULT.
A.C. 21'DISC
A.C. 4 ROW no til air planter

But this summer the children
For 128 Japanese children County Extension 4^H Youth
this summer means no more Agent. It is administered by will put aside their "hap :
"happyokai" about American . 3,500 tutors through the Labo- pyokai" and participate in real
Jim Pelham
culture, it's time to experience Teaching Information Center in life experiences with families in
Tokyo, and there are currently several foreign countries.
Clinton County Extension Director the real thing.
The Labo - 4-H Exchange,
The youngsters,-members of
60,000 youngsters participating.
facilities that are incidental to a "tax-option corporation" or a Japan's unique language
Starting at an early age initiated in the United States in
"subchapter S corporation." education Labo Party program, (sometimes as early as four) 1972, is sponsored by the Labo
agricultural use.
In these cases, property taxes arrived in Michigan July 26 for the children listen to tape International Exchange
The farm must meet one of
three requirements to qualify: paid by the corporation are 30-day home visits with 4-H recorded stories in English and Foundation. Approved by the
allocated to shareholders in the families.
__-Be at least 40 acres.
Japanese and then try to Ministry of Finance of Japan in
The farm must meet one of same proportion as the stock
Four of the youngsters (ages dramatize the characters - in 1973, the foundation now offers
an insurance program whereby
three requirements to qualify: •ownership. Each applies his 12-16) and one adult chaperone English.
property tax share to his are currently being hosted in
-Be at least 40 acres,
"Because the program em- Japanese families may buy
-Have five acres or more but household income and obtains Clinton County.
phasizes integrating language insurance for their child over a
less than 40 acres with at least the tax credit on his state in"The Labo Party Program is acquisition with knowledge period of 12 years so that it is
$200 annual gross income per come tax.
designed to create an about its people and culture, the financially guaranteed that
acre of cleared and tillable land
Under a tax credit awakening of international students often put on amateur their child will participate in the
from agricultural production. agreement, no structures may understanding and awareness performances - called "hap- exchange program. There are
--Or a specialty farm be built on the land except those among Japanese . children pyokai" - depicting English currently one-month-old babies
producing an annual gross consistent with farm operations through language," explains speaking cultures," adds enrolled.
income of $2,000 or more from or with the approval of the local John R. Aylsworth, Clinton Aylsworth.
The Labo youth visiting
governing body or state land
agricultural use.
Michigan have been paired with
use
agency.
Structures
include:
Noncontiguous land parcels
4-H members of the same age
which are a part of the farm silos, barns, machine sheds,
and sex. The two are to become
operation may be included. A grain storage and feedlots.
close companions, both working
farm w(th nonag'ricultural
and playing together.
Land improvements are also
operations can qualify if the limited to those consistent with
Host families are encouraged
application for the agreement farming or by approval - such
not to alter the daily lives at
includes a legal description of as drain tiles and ditches,
their homes, because the
EAST LANSING - The recent
To date 80 herds have been "heart" of the program exists
the undeveloped portion of the fences, fertilizing, liming and
farm.
similar activities. Land may be outbreaks of Bang's disease quarantined in 12 northeastern in the Labo youngsters exThe 10 year or longer sold for scenic, access or utility (brucellosis) in Vermont, New states. The disease is thought to periencing life as it really is in
agreement stays with the land easements which do not sub- York, Pennsylvania and Ohio have originated from heifers the American culture.
hinder
farm should remind Michigan transported from Canada.
and will affect subsequent stantially
"Many of the children may
dairymen of the need for good
Brucellosis is caused by an
owners with no penalty if they operations.
experience
such tasks as
calf
vaccination
programs.
infection
and
produces
aborcomply with its provisions.
Application forms can be
"Animals must be vaccinated tions in late pregnancy and vacumming, dish washing or
The owner pays property obtained from the local towngarden work for the first time,"
taxes as before, but any amount ship board. They include maps before seven months of age for lower milk production. It is points out Aylsworth. "In Japan
called
"undulant
fever"
in
man
protection.
Once
infected,
cows
by which the tax on the farm- showing significant natural
the youngsters are expected to
land under agreement ex- features, all structures located wjll always be carriers of the and also affects swine, sheep spend most of their time in
ceeds 7 percent of the owner's on the land and soil disease and must be destroyed and horses.
school or study, and very rarely
to prevent transmission to other
Brucellosis is transmitted by help
household income becomes -a classification if known.
with household chore^."
herds,
says
Louis
E.
Newman,
eating contaminated pasture,
tax credit applied to the state
An
approved
application
is
However,
the host families
Michigan State University contact with infected animals or
income tax.
sent to the state land use agency veterinary extension specialist. the ^aborted fetuses. Most are cautioned against involving
If the credit is larger than the for review and approval, except
Present Michigan law states human infection occurs in the the children in tasks connected
income tax owed, the excess is in cases where the agency feels
with machinery or animals
refunded to the owner by direct the land does not qualify as that only cows that have had meat processing industry.
unfamiliar to them; and in
calfhood
vaccinations
may
be
Rapid
elimination
of
known
payment.
farmland.
giving their guests four or nine
imported.
The
vaccine,
infected
animals
is
needed
to
If a partnership owns the
The state tax commission will
of anything (in Japan four
land, the property taxes are then appraise the land for however, called "Strain 19," is prevent exposure to other means death and nine means to
only
65
percent
effective.
livestock.
allocated to each partner in the current market value. This,
suffer).
same proportion as the appraisal becomes the basis for
Clinton County 4-H families
ownership in the business. Each the tax assessment in the first
who are hosting the young
partner applies his property tax year of the agreement.
people include Melvin Gibson of
share to his household income
DeWitt, Gerald Myers of St.
After 10 years or longer the
and obtains tax credit on his
agreement
expires and
Aug. 16: Tested Boar and Gilt Johns, William Brooks of East
state income tax.
Aug. 6: Family Living
Lansing and Frank Todosciuk
development
rights
are
Sale-MSU-7:00
p.m.
On farmland owned by two or returned to the owner. At this Financial Management
Aug. 17: Clinton County of St. Johns. The Jon Roger
more persons not in part- time the agreement may be Program - Central National
family will host an adult
nership, property, taxes are renewed without penalty and Bank, St. JohnsVlt30 p.m., . Holstein Breeders picnic at Don chaperone.
hi!
, allocated 'to the respective • coniinues'in effect as before. If*< Aug. 6: Central Michigan Witt's '
"We
are
excited
^afeout
the
Aug.
18-21:
State
4-H
Dairy
owners in'the same manner as a not renewed, a lien is placed on Genetic Improvement Club for
opportunities for these youth ot
Show and 4-H Activities
partnership.
the farm for the total amount of Holstein Breeders • 8:00 p.m. Aug. ^21: State
Farm two different cultures to
Several methods of taxing the tax credit received in the Central National Bank, St.
Management Tour - Ionia establish close relationships
income of farm corporations last seven years. For those who Johns.
during - the next month.
County
are offered. Since the regular want to keep the land in
Aug. 7: Field Day « MSU
Aug. 22: Michigan State Fair Hopefully, some of our 4-H hosts
method taxes corporate income agriculture the best choice is to
will visit their Labo friends'
to the corporation, household continue in the agreement and Bean & Beet Research Farm - through Sept. 1
Aug. 8: Fair Set-Up Day
Aug, 25: Family Living homes in Japan next "summer,"
income is not involved. In this pay nothing.
'Aug. 11-13: Clinton County 4- Council - Central National adds Aylsworth.
case, the basis for computing
The Japanese youth must
Bank, St. Johns - 9:30 a.m.
However, if the agreement is H Youth Fair
the tax credit is 7 percent of the
Aug. 15: Central Michigan corporation's taxable- income. not renewed, there is no interest
Aug. 26: Family Living - depart August 26, because they
Another
method
lets payable on the lien. The lien is Barry County Holstein Sale at Babysitting Board - Extension have only a 40nlay school
vacation.
shareholders of a closely held payable when any part of the Ionia
Office - 7:00 p.m.
corporation choose to have land is sold or if developed for
other
than
corporate income taxed to purposes
them. The corporation becomes agriculture.

Pickling cucumber fie
day will be Aug. 14

COMBINES
NEW

Japanese youth visit
county 4-H familes

a

Farmland Preservation
Act (Part 1)

to obtain low cost financing at
harvest and hold his crop until
later in the season when the
price is usually more favorable.
Of course, there is no guarantee
that the longer he holds his
crop, the better the price will
be. There is such a thing as good
marketing judgment in
determining when it is the best
time to sell.
Zeeb explained that the
Commodity Credit »Corporation's loan programv has
been used by many producers to
their advantage over the years.
Zeeb also pointed out that the
present interest rate on 1975
wheat loans is 6-1/8 percent
which is about the best rate
available.
Producers with CCC loans are
reminded that the 1974 com and
grain sorghum loans mature on
July 31. With present market
prices, producers have a
significant equity and should
take this opportunity to redeem
their loans.
He also emphasized that
producers should be sure to
obtain
prior
written
authorization to move the grain
when it is being Sold to repay
the loan. Authorization can be
obtained promptly from the
local county ASCS office upon
request by the producer.

j

SATURDAY 8:00-4:00

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE

^ f f H

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
—• NEW IDEA

ITHACA

PHONE 875-4588

•

•

•

UHH

| &

Lituston
CORPDRRCian

CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-355^

*
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Seventy attend four
Four Clinton County Farm's
hosted the Annual Rural-Urban
Tour July 12,,
First stop was Harold and
Lewis Lohler's on Clark Road in
Watertown, There everyone
was given a first hand account
of the Lonler Bwlrie operation
and how it works,
The group then traveled to tho
Tom and Norm Irrer beef and
mint farm where Tom told
about buying
feeder calves and
feeding1 them out to market
weight. Also .everyone, got a

.Smell and taste of>8 mint plant Woodhams farm which has
while the Irrers fold, something been in the family for four
of the process used to extract generations. They .have a beef
the oil.
and mint farm and are
presently in the process of
Paul Nobis and sons, Ken and expanding their set up with a
Larry were hosts at the next couple of new barns and a new
stop where the urban guests silo*
';
saw the milking parlor and>
Final
stop
was the St. Johns
found that the care and feeding
of a herd of dairy cows is not a Park where a chicken barbecue
was held, Following a brief
simple, thing,
question and answer period.
I Tftey also viewed the little Mrs, Dick Woodhams en*
calves that are raised as. tertained the group with her
replacements to the herdpresentation of "The Many Hats
Last stop was the RJcbard of a Farm Wife."

fay[Mrs Ray Pqck

V Student tells why she
prefers to be an American

t

It's dose enough,
It's best, they say, to have
. yowgarden close enough to the
house to get to it easily. Thus
Mike Borton [Young Farmer you would be able to see Its need
chairman] and Harold Lonler are shown at the Lonler farm, where and use It better.* Otherwise it
Lonler explains their swine operation and describes cost/price might be. . . out of sight, out of
"We
enjoy
a
high
standard
of,
This is the 3rd of the winning kinds of life-styles, By reading
mind,
essays in the 1975 Farm Bureau newspapers, magazines and living and we're considered the' figures.
.
.
.( l
Young'People's Citizenship books, and through television wealthiest nation in the world,
There is another way to look
Seminar contest held In 3 county and movies, one can find out Americans are not suppressed,
at that tho. Too close and it can
schools this year,
more about
life in other coun- they are free to voice their
drive you into exhaustion with
1
its demands of: pick the beans,
Judy -Horan wrote the tries. It is through:this kind of opinions and not fear a knock on
pick the summer squash, pick
following essay, selected as a observation that I can state 'I do their door in the dead of nfght to
take them away because they
the tomato worms, pull the
winner which qualified her to prefer to be an American.'
radishes, dust, transplant and
attend; the Seminar held * at
"In looking around I see might be radicals.
weed. Always'weed,
Albion College June 23-2TV
America, 'the melting pot,'
many countries burdened byMiss Horan is 17, attends St, heavy taxes, poor quality living has its share of radicals,-but
Then if it gets weedy insplte of
Johns High School, lives on a conditions and low standards of only in a democracy like the
almost slave labor it can haunt
farm in Essex Township and is , living., I see people surpressed United States could they exist in
you all of your daylight hours.
the daughter of Mr., and Mrs, by;overbearing governments; I freedom, 'Freedom,' that's the
Seems that weeds are not
Gerald Horan,
readof people put away in labor key word in why I prefer to be
hampered by drought, flood,
"Why,I Prefer to Be An camps, or quietly executed for an American. Freedom to come
planted too deep, bugs
or much
American is a difficult question voicing opinion contrary to that and gowhenand where I please,
of anything.
.l
freedom
to
speak
without
fear
of
the
government
in
power.
to answer. All my life I have
My garden was a joy to behold
lived in the United States,
"Governments rot with of punishment, freedom to
up to two weeks ago. J've spent
making me, an American by scandal and corruption, and practice the religion of my
*
hours and hours out there. It
birth. Consequently I am not then topple. Then I look at my choice,
able to compare American life country; We have taxes, it's
was my "Make a joyful noise
That is what.American and
first hand, with a,ny other kind. true, but taxes are necessary to Americans are all about — it's
unto the Lord" place. I would be
out there or in the yard every
"Twentieth century modes of • - run the government. 'For the what our country was founded
communication make it . most part, we find them neither on, and it's why I prefer to be an
Tom Irrer explains his beef operation at the farm located on S.
American - FREEDOM." - i
'relatively easy to observe other burdensome'nor oppressive.
Francis Rd, Farm Bureau members and guests also learned about
the Irrer's mint operation and the process used to extract .the oil.

Some .450 voting delegates to the addition of 4 more field men Community Group program.
the l97'4;MlchIgan Farm Bureau ' to the staff of Michigan Farm The Community
Group
annual'jneetlng again served Bureau in hopes of giving more program. Is the grass roots
their county Farm Bureaus by assistance to county Farm ' involvement of the members in
attending the Special Delegate Bureaus,
the policy development process.
session June 28 in Lansing.
Also being added to the staff
It gives each Farm Bureau
Purpose of the meeting was to will be a local affairs specialist member an opportunity to take
take action on the report of the and 'two communication an active part in the
State Study Committee which specialists,
i
organization. The item
was presented to the counties In
The most important item' generating the most discussion
March,.
't .
approved in the member ser- waH the proposed dues increase.
The day was kicked off with a vice area was the,Safe Mark After discussing various
special Bicentennial program In group purchasing program. proposed rates of increase the
the morning." Harold Steele,- This will be up.to each county to delegates approved a by-law
„ president of the Illinois Farm . participate or not. Included in change setting the dues at $35
Bureau, was guest speaker for the'program are,tires, bat- ; per year, The dues increase will
the occasion. After a JuncJj^,teries^1 disk 'blades- and' ftov/':'* ;take effeoliwlth theVUJW dUes t9:
•serve*!
outside in a tent pfcitfq shares just, to/, name,, A. fe>v be payab&by Jam; 1; * -t.
)>r
style1,, the delegates spent 3 things; * ""
'',
Senator Earl Nelson of Lansing chats with tour hosts, Paul Nobis
It is the hope of everyone that
hours discussing the merits of , The delegates also gave the approved changes will make and Mtke Borton at the Nobis Dairy Farm In Bengal Township,
the various proposals before approval to a renewed effort to a stronger, more effective
voting on them. Approved were strengthen aijd expand' the Farm Bureau,

Farm Bureau "Feeder
of the Year" to be
selected in
Clinton County

Members of Community
Farm Bureau Groups will have
the opportunity to nominate
their choice for the "County
Feeder of the Year"' award
between now and Sept, 15,
The winner will be honored at
County Annual Meeting Oct, 14
and will be eligible to enter the
District competition and If a
winner there will be eligible for
the Michigan feeder of the

1SCLRSSIFIEDHDS!
SHKffiffiffiffim^

jr%.
Your Profitable'Protein
Lower your cost and increase your production with LPS, As a liquld r
LPS is easy to handle and mix. Because of its adaptable formulation,
a dairyman, or cattleman can vary the protein in LPS from' 30% to
roue
60%a depending on the roughage
being fed. Vitamins and trace ele- •
ments can also vary In amount'This
makes LPS a true supplement... you
buy only What you have not raised on
i fc ^ S H E H .
your farm and that's good business!

Hi

Michigan Farm Bureau
members wishing to attend the
American Farm Bureau con*
vention in January will be
traveling by Amtrack. Due to
the relatively short. distance
(St, Louis, Mo,), arrangements
have been made to travel by
this means stopping tby Jan. 3
for a 3 hour sightseeing tour of
Chicago and arriving in St,
Louis at 10;,09 that evening,
All 296 seats on the train frpm
Chicago to St, Louis have been
reserved for Michigan Farm
Bureau.
A Michigan Breakfast will be
held Monday morning January
5 and, Wednesday, there will be
a tour from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with

Call ui today ancf order LPS
to ijck your fMding problems,

FARMERS PETROLEUM CO-OP
NOW HAS

Clearance Special

BALER
TWINE

8000'
PREMIUM-

PER BALE

See Jhe St Johns Co-op for all your, farm supply.needs.

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
ST. JOHNS

... the reason we're In business, .vyour family,
your home, your car, boat, recreational vehicles,
your business, your financial security. We
understand how important all these things are
to you. After a l l . , . we have or want the
same things, For the facts and a fair price, *
call Charlie Poster dr.*..

LEON
FELDPAUSCH

' RON
MOTZ

.

DON
. KEIM

St. Johns

St. Johns

PHONE

PHONE'

"RHONE

224-3255

224-3363

224-7263

St. Jdhm

Office Phone 224-3255

NO-LEAD &
REGULAR GASOLINE

$0>l 50

24

a stop at various places In St.
Louis including the Freedom
Arch, Shaw Gardens, Jefferson
Memorial Building and other
sights.'
i
The group will depart' for
home Thursday, Jan. 8,. and
arrive home In the later afternoon that day, Cost for train
travel which includes tips and
the sight seeing tours in both
Chicago and St. Louis and the
Michigan breakfast, is $97,60 for
those boarding In Lansing.
Not included in the cost are,
hotel rooms and meals.
Members who are interested In
making reservations may
contact the County Office no
later than Sept. l.

venture, It also makes me
believe in miracles for such tiny
seeds to produce what they do,
Each winter I anticipate. In the
spring I .glory in the planting, .
The combination of God, sun,
dirt, moisture, seeds and you
out there is really something,
It's such a'good feeling.
i
THIS Is not a good feeling!
Where have all the canning
lids gone?
I believe that this situation
brings out more than all the 'Big
'Big time' scandals do to
millions of housewives, that
corruption Is and can take
place. This affect us. We' are
seeing it for ourselves. It hasn't
.been done someplace way off
and reported to Us,
- There just aren't any canning
lids.
There was plenty of warning, '
two years at least, that' there
would be a big sale and need of
canning lids. You'd think the
stores would be jumping with
them. Strike while the iron is
hot.
Besides]
Folks were urged, encouraged, prodded by every
magazine and paper to produce
garden stuff. The government
has given all kinds of advice and
information on gardening.
Plant a gardenl
People have used money to
buy seeds, plants, fertilizer etc.
It's costly and hard work. Folks
are trying all kinds of unhealthy
ways' to conserve this food for
later use; Unused It makes
garbage, pollution and flies,
Isn't it about as crazy as
crazy can be that with our
scientific know how, arid our
billions to the rescue of others ,
all over the world and above It
that something as
simple as a small round piece of
tin with rubber on Its rim Is
impossible? (Maybe we can
retread them??)
' Somewhere there is an
unAmerican, deplorable can-lid
syndicate among us,
This isn't happening in
Russia,
This is happening in the
United States f

and J6ul§...

Announce A.F.B.F.
tour plans

It's a ll'quldt You can feed LPS free choice from a lie ken LPS Is the '
ea9y to use Protein Supplement, Just pour LPS on your feed, or blend
If Into your grist. It's easy and safe,

Year named at the State Annual
Meeting In December.
State winner Will 'receive
$1000. cash and a placque of
recognition. The award can be
won By the dairy, poultry, beef
or swine farmer who shows the
highest standards of production, outstanding community
Involvement and who feeds his
livestock on Farm Bureau
Services feed.

&&&9&&j^^

Dick Woodhams answers questions regarding his beef operation
In Bingham Township, Over 70 persons attended the 3d Annual
Rural Urban Tour,

Flexible... easy to use

evening so that folks thought I
was gone all of the time . . . .
couldn't get me on the phone,
It Is my garden. The men
don't have time for the'yard and
garden, Besides there are
"vegetables." that are new and
different that are fun to grow
each year/The men would just
as soon I stick to onions,
tomatoes,
beans,
corn,
cucumbers and winter squash
and let It go at that.
Not this spry old ladyl So
really it is my garden with Its
okra, kale, summer squash (5
varieties) salsify, Chlnes'e
cabbage, turnips, egg plant,
garlic and anything I- can get
seed of each year.
Pete and Sam cast a leery
glance at the vegetable dish on
the table . . , . * . take a wee bit
. . . . and pile on the gravy, or
catsup. Pete would eat ground
corn cobs, I know, if they had
gravy and Sam if they had
catsup.
A garden surely is fun. Such a
rewarding hobby like an ad-

Available At Our Service Store
FARMERS
PETROLEUM ' M p m S r
W-M21 It.Johm B U r B S U

PHONE 224-2381

Phon* 224-7900
V

L

•

KRMUM

nrnouuM

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
GROUP,.,
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Bureau members
order fruit now

NOTICE TO

Michigan frozen fruits are again available to County Farm
Bureaus from M.A.CM.A. [Michigan Agricultural Cooperative
Marketing Association] and orders will be token through August 15.
Available are frozen strawberries, blueberries, tart cherries,
sweet cherries, apple slices, peach slices, Michigan apple cider
concentrate and Florida's delicious Hf Density. Orange concentrate.
The prices this year are In most cases lower due to the large crop,
so now is the time to fill up the freezer with this top quality fruit and
juice. It will arrive 'between the dates of Aug. 18-27 and persons
ordering will be notified in advance.
Clip and mail order form:
*
The following are items and prices In this year's fruit program:
Quantity

f

Commodity

Unity Price

MAPLE RAPIDS
TAXPAYERS
According to Public Acts of the State of Michigan, Section 531
of Public Act No. 281 in a Village, city or township which
collects a summer tax, a person who is a paraplegic,
quadriplegic, senior citizen, eligible serviceman, eligible
veteran, eligible widow, or blind, and who for the prior
taxable year had a total household income of $10,000 or less,
may, between June 1 and the time the tax would otherwise be
subject to a penalty for late payment, defer the summer
taxes until .the following February 15 by filing with the
treasurer of the village, city or township an intent to defer the
homestead property taxes which are due and payable in July
of that year without penalty or interest.

Total

•

Red Tart Pitted Cherries$ 9.50
30 lb tin-5 + 1 sugar
—*— Red Tart Pitted Cherrles10*70 •
30 lb carton~IQF-no sugar
Dark Pitted Sweet Cherries
8,50
25 lb tin-no sugar
\
Strawberries-30 lb tin [sliced]
13.10
-4 + 1 sugar
Strawberries-30 lb carton
15.50
IQF-[whole]-no sugar
12.80
BIueberries-30 lb cartonno sugar I
Spy.Apple SHces-3.0 lb cartdn9.20
-IQFvno sugar
Sliced Peaches-3rlb tin
12.50
- 5 + 1 sugar
"Florida's Best" Hi-Density
Orange Concentrate
13.50
-24/12 oz cans/case
Michigan Apple Cider
Concentrate [Not Frozen]
Each 8 oz plastic bag makes a half gallon of cider.
StaWLtH) days at room temperature or 1 year In
rcflfcrator. 40/8 oz bags/case [$.65 ea.] ^M
I.O.F. - Individually Quick Frozen

DEFERMENT' FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
OFFICE OF THE VILLAGE TREASURER.

Signed, M a j o r i e Rumsey
Maple Rapids
Village Treasurer
Federaf Aviation Administration inspectors inspect the wreckage of a Cessna Skymaster that crashed
Friday night north of St. Johns, killing 1 person and putting another in serious condition.

TOTAL DUE

• ...•

Deadline for Orders August 15. Send check or money order with
order. Fruit will arrive between August 18-27. You will be notified
of time and place to pickvjip order.
- •
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
i
PHONE
Mail to Clinton County Farm Bureau, 407 E. Gibbs St., St. Johns.

•' ;•••.
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County recreation money
(From Front Page)

$491 for St. Johns' recreation program, $419
the governmental red tape, as follows: for the DeWitt -Township recreation,
$1,155 for the County 4-H, $391 for the program and $301 for Ovid-Elsie area'
Watertown Township recreation program, schools.

Although the Board approved the breakdown of the funding, some of its members
grumbled over the fact that the money
might come too late to help.
While. Ambrose suggested the local
programs could go ahead and spend the
money now and have the Manpower Administration or the Board reimburse them later, Commr. Virginia Zeeb thought that
was putting the cart before the horse.
"It might seem elementary, but if they
{the local programs) don't have the money
to begin with, how can they go out and buy
anything,'! she asked.
(
Commr. Walter Nobis, chairman of the
finance committee, quickly killed however,
any notion of the board advancing money to
the local programs.
"I don't think we (the board) should advance irioney to units who can't afford
recreation equipment," he said.
>
He also said he didn't think any local unit
would go bankrupt if they spent their'own
money ,now.
Though the local programs might not get
the money in time to help this year, Ambrose thought that, "it might bgusedfoi\
next year's supplies or field trips."

Some may qualify for tax deferments
/

ToO'gualify for* the deferment, :the. individual's 1974 household income cannot
exceed $10,000 and the application-must be

'

'

-

*

•

the Feb. 15 deadline to help pay the total 1975
tax bill due on that date.
For applications, information or *
assistance, call the CAEOC Senior Citizens Office at 224-7998 or 224-7837 weekdays from
8 a.m. - 5 pm. or visit them at 911E. State
St, Suite C in St. Johns.
Clinton County residents nearer Lansing
can call the Tri-County Office on Aging, at
487-1066 toll free for information or applications.
^

filed at the city, village or township
treasurer before the due date of the summer,
.taxes.
The deferment delays the payment of the
'total 1975 property tax bill until Feb. 15,
• which will permit time for individuals, to file
for their regular 1975 property tax rebate as
soon as the forms become available in
December or January.
If individuals file "early for the regular
rebate, the^rebate check could arrive before

A deferment of 1975 summer property
taxes without interest or penalty until Feb.
15, 1976. is available to Clinton County
residents who are either 65 years of age or
older, blind, quadriplegic or paraplegic, or
an eligible serviceman, veteran or eligible
widow.
,
.,_

. •

'

"
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We back you with the Long Green Line
FOR FARM
FINANCING

SALE ON 1974
SUZUKI SAVAGE

L7VNDB7VNK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

/ij/T////////

•

SAVE OVER '30Q!
$OQC00

• 1104S. US-27
PJl, 224-1127
St, Johns, Mich,

0 * 7 * 1

Serving America's Farmers:
' Providers, of Plenty

SUZUKI

8- to 14-hp Tractors

m

"""jofin Deere 200 Series Tractors offer four power sizes: '8,10,12, and 14 hp. All provide
built-in headlights, 3.STUS. gallon gas tank,
and variable-speed drive to change-ground
speeds without clutching. Attachments:
38- and 46-Inch mowers, front and
center blades, snow thrower, and '
•
rotary tiller.

/

Zephyr
Charge your pufcluses to:

- 7 " ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-4725

PLUMBING I HEATING

St. Johns

All types of printing
• r Fast service
• Low prices

SACHETS & GIFT SETS
NORTH US-27

FROM THE

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-3311

120 E. WALKER ST.,
ST.JOHrJS,MICHIGAN 48879
TELEPHONE; 517/224-8781

220 N. Clinton Ave.
224-2719

v

GOLDEN FRIED

ENTERTAINMENT.
' - ^day-Saturday
r

EDINGER

PRIME RIB.

'•••"•

'

-••-]•

. *6M

Come in tod Watch'
' t TldwBasebafljn Cphtt,

BOATS, MOTORS
Lawn & Garden
Equipment

OPEN pAILY 11 A.M/TO 12 P.M." .

Steak Nite At Special Price!,
'FRIDAY & SAT. NIGHT

•-

W

i n m

PERCH
Z
THURSDAY NIGHT.

at

lUtS • MMIB
. ACUUOtlU
KNTAU

Great Steaks, Fine Beer, Wine,
i
:Cocktalls( Seafood, Dancing
HAPPY HOUR 12-5 MON. THRU THURS.

TUESDAY NIGHT
U.S. CHOICE
(AH
BIB EYE STEAK
. * I
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

CHEVROLET

r-J'^yj.•Hrr-iTT

EMHRUK

MONDAY NIGHT
BAKED LASAGNA 1095,
Homemade
*• \

SEE THE 1975

•ana-*

3
"T

DUNKEL

ROOM SCENTERS

St. Johns

WEEKDAYS & SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
2151 W. MAIN (M-21) QWOSSO
PHONE 725-2112

P
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
EQUALITY WORK

BECK & HYDE

CLAIRE BURKE

HOLDER MOTORCYCLE SALES

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

See Our Complete Line Of
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

NEW LINE

OUT THE DOOR

J

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 8 P.M,

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA,
INC.
Call 224-3311
,s

Houri! Monthru Frl9e.rn.l9^,rn;

ONE OF MICHIGAN'S LARGEST '.Sat and. Sun f a,m. • 4 p.m.
PARTS DEALERS
Located on N. US-27 6 Ml. No of St. -johmi
; OPEN i 6AVS*

Located 1% Mile* South of US-27 DeWitt Blinker
Light Acton Frorri 2tg'i Centetiiilil Firm MM at 1
P)l).R6adrUS-;0 . . . , ,
foptdfrMtf..
,„
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IT'S HAPPENING IN

ST. JOHNS

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
. f

July 31 - Aug. 1
SHOP THESE STORES
FOR VALUES GALORE!

Bailey Music Center
Bennett Jewelry
Colonial Restaurants
Dean True Value
Hardware
E.F. Boron Co.
Hdrr's Jewelry
Julie K
Kurt's Appliance
Center
MacKinnons
Norm Henry Fine Shoes
Parr's Rexall Drugs
i

Rehmann's
Treasure Chest
TURNTHE
PAGE FOR
SIDEWALK
SPECIALS
Downtown stores have joined together to bring you this great sidewalk bazaar! There are reducedpric-

*|.:liW>JI.

esand huge savings and fun for the whole family!

,

/

An Annual Event
Sponsored By the •
St, Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce
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IT'S D O W N T O W N ST. J O H N S
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Thursday and Friday
V

SIDEWALK DAYS AT JULIE K
Thursday & Friday - July 31 - Aug. 1

VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS

$588

$14.00

Values to:
$20.00

Mon. & Fri.
9 - 5:30

$y88

$36.00

*888

$24.00

9 to 9

$30.00

-

Anson Tie Sets
Jewelry Boxes, Billfolds

,1388

H6 8 8

Assorted Clocks « Price
SOME 50rf-SOME 25rf
MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SPECIAL

n

DO
ITEMS
AND
INCLUDING-BLOUSES
LINGERIE-JEWELRY
AND OTHER BARGAINS

1

GIFT ITEMS
1/2 price

JEWELRY
1/2 price y
1/2 price
Stainless Steel Hostess SUMMER COSTUME
Set & Odds & Ends
JEWELRY
* of Silverware
72 PRICE

BARGAIN TABLES
$100

ONE TABLE OF

/ 2 . PRICE

SOME GOOD QUALITY

••10"

$42.00

Ladiei&Genb 1 / 2 ' pNCC

BUXTON BILLFOLDS

GROUPS OF DRESSES AND PANTSUITS

NOW

WATCH BANDS }

WATCHES
1/3 & 1 / 2 off

nr

$26.00

GOOD SELECTION \

NAME BRAND

GROUP OF SLACKS, SKIRTS AND JACKETS
$788
NOW
$18.00
Values to":
J388.
;§88
$22.00
$10.00

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9

Harr's1 Jewelry
f

Other Days

SJ. JOHNS

"32 Years Selling Diamonds in Clinton Area"
114 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Ph. 224-7445

N

'

J

u

I. I * , <I

*

5WINGSET
CLOSEOUT

$1.67 ,
$1.44 /
$6.33

LAWN & GARDEN
CLEARANCE

Reg.
S.D.

10'Wh. Fence
Garden Cultivator
Arvin Radio
GE TV B&W

'

S.D.

$ 2.29$ 1.66
$ 34.95 $ 24.44
$ 27.95 $ 15.90
, $ 7.95 $ ' 4.97
'-$129.95 $103~00

Colored Paper Plates (100) $
*77
Rockwell 3/8 Drill
$ 16.99$ 10.99

A L L STOCK D I S C O U N T E D

SAVINGS TO 50%
FROM GIFTWARE
Revere Teakettle

Dishwashers

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!

TOYS

Downtown St. Johns
PHONE 224-3895

"lOOP|dSs30FREE

BABY POWDER

THERAGRAN

ONLY

SHEER STRIPS

14 oz.

VITAMINS

70's

Reg. $1.65

Reg. $8.49

*4"

TQt

Reg. $1.3,5

I

»J

Visit Our Half-Price Tables
/

DR. SCHOLL'S'

ALL

EXERCISE

TRIM, WRAPPING,

SUMMER

NOVELTIES

SANDALS

ITEMS

Reg. $14.96

Vz

NOW

$099

9

OFF
REXALL
NATURAL BALANCE

PH SHAMPOO
Reg. $1.59
ONLY •

Q Q (
J J

REXALL
ST. JOHNS

Pt.

DOWNTOWN

ww mm i l I m

PH. 224-2837

PH. 224-3271

WE DIDN'T CLEAN OUT THE KITCHEN
BUT WE DID CLEAN OUT ALL THE CORNERS.. .
BATH TOWELS
CURTAINS
HAND TOWELS .
TIERS, VALANCES,
'SWAGS, PANELS
WASH CLOTHS
ODD LOTS AT
SAVE UP TO
ODD LOTS
COST OR LESS!

SHEETS

50%

Washcloths not
sold separately

Out They Go!

PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS

PERMA-PRESS TABLECLOTHS

52" x 52" - 52" x 70" - 52" x 90'
60 Inch Rounds

ALL SIZES

SAVEUPTO

SAVEUPTO

*45°

ON EACH CLOTH

Regular $2.29

DRUGS

^^HARDWARE STORE_^

ST. JOHNS

Sidewalk "HASH" Days

ASPIRIN

33*

$ 2.99
$ 3.99
$19.87
$10.92

Reg. S.D.
MANY TO
Fisher
Price
Camper
$9.99
$6.77
CHOOSE
Fisher Price Houseboat $9.99 . $4.99
THIS IS JUST A PARTIAL LIST OF ITEMS MARKED
DOWN FOR ST. JOHNS SIDEWALK DA YS

PLUSH TISSUE COVERS

100's

$ 4.98
Bean Pots
$ 7.00
W.B. Drip Cof. Maker
$32.97
MirroCup-A-MinitPerc. $16.99

S.D.

SAVE 50%
ot more

NORWICH

49*

Reg.

D F A N {TMJ/ake.

BAND AID

EARLY CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS ON

Reg.
S.D.
$19.44 $11.17
$ 1.49 $ .88
$ .79 $ .52

G.E. Blow Dryer
Plas. Cake PI. & Cover
52 oz. Decanter

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC,

CLINTON AVE.

Water Bottle
Elect. Horn
Gen. Lite Set

$78.97
$44.97
$16.95 $11.97

CLOSE OUT ON ALL LAWN FURNITURE

Washers - Dryers

JOHNSON

Reg.
$95.50

2 6 " Men's 10 Speed
2 0 " Boys or Girls Renegade
Bike Carrier for Car

$1.49 $ .99
12 Qt.Plas. Pails
7 1 0 4 B & D 3/8 Drill
$11.99
Wesiclo*"Bal3y BstfYCIock
$ 5.57.
Rubbermaid Items
to 50% off
Lap Trays
$1.49 $ .99
Garbage Bags
$ .79 $ .54

••FLOOR MODELS
x.

FROM BICYCLE DEPT.

Reg.

. ?

Ranges - Refrigerators

S:D.

Nylon Insulated Jacket
$ 6.22
$12.99 $10.66
Zebco 33 Reel
Reg.y
S.D.
$ 4.79 $ 3.28
40 Qt. Chest
Fish Bobbers (alt sizes) $ .15 $ .09 Minnow Bucket
$ 3.33
$5.44 $4.47 L.L. Baseballs
Metal Fish Bag
$ 2.25 $ 1.77
$3.29 $1.99 Hibachi
Softballs
- $ 8.99
$1.99 Zebco Rod-Reel Set
3 Pk Tennis Balls
$ 7.79 $ 6.44
1/3 off Rods
All Sun Glasses
to 40% off
AH Tee-Shirts
20% off Keds Tennis Shoes
pr. $ 4.97
SA VE ON ALL PICNIC SUPPLIES - JUGS - GRILLS - CHESTS

FROM HARDWARE

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES & TELEVISION

• .SCRATCHED AND DENTED APPLIANCES

Reg.

Reg. S.D.
Reg.
S.D.
(2) Swingset w/slide
$49.97 $41.99 20" Lawn Mower w/catcher I$129.99 $ 94.99
(3| Swingset w/slide
$59.99 $49.99 22" Lawn Mower
,
$124.99 $ 88.88
dj'Swingset "Sport T " $59.99 $49.99 5H.P. Rototiller'
$259.95 $229.00

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SPECIAL BUYS!

%IMK S ^

FROM SPORTING
GOODS

CARPET REMNANTS
$125

*

SCALE COVERS
Were $1.79

Sale

*

Each

Rubber back
MANY, MANY SIZES AT

, $100
Now Only

1

Each

E.F. BORON CO
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

BIG SAVINGS!

Serving St. Johns Area
Over 50 Years

\

\
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Skop Oun, S ixkumllks
FOR

-\

IT PAYS TO SHOP A T

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR
r

<^v{aaJ\Lnnon L

StdewcUA Salu
STEREO
CONSOLES

GIFT WRAP

CANDLE RINGS

REAL MONEY SAVING
BARGAINS

PARTY GOODS

CANDLES

'

REGULAR $4-$5 YARD
SUPER SPECIAL

LIMITED QUANITIY
REGULAR $5.49

SIDEWALK DAYS SPECIALS

COLONIAL RESTAURANT

ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

SIDEWALK DAYS SPECIALS

''4'

224 N. Clinton

SIDEWALK SALE

/

ICE TEA

4 each Dinner plate
Bread & Butter
Cup & Saucer
1 each Lg. Veg. Plate
Med. Veg. Plate
Sugar & Creamer
13" Platter

A
30%

'285 50

(HIST

*
OFF,

30%.™

220 N. Clinton

St. Johns

Ph. 234-2719

1Unm Tfwtq 'P&te Siu&

M E N ' S SHOES
Florihtim A Fr««man
From 513.80
Ft d win A D t x U r
From $.8.80 >
Hush Puppies
From S 6.80

NOW
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE GET
SECOND COAT FOR
ONLY
INSIDE OF STORE

Pattern Provincial Flower
(Discontinued Pat.)

$87.75

$£Q50
!

58

'• Colors we have:
Red
Dusk
Citron
Blue
2-9 oz. goblets 15*9 oz. goblet! 7.9 oz. goblets 16-9 oz. goblets
16-sherbets
8 sherberts
8 sherberts
8-10 oz. goblets
15 ice teas
14-ice teas
17 ice teas
8*10 oz. goblets

FOSTORIA-PINE

12 Cocktail
2 sets of 8 Champagne
Reg. $90 SALE $40
Reg. $60 SALE $40
MANY SPECIALS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OUR STORE

SUITS

UPTO

LEVI JEANS & FANCY

OFF AND MORE
,'LOWAS

MENS

SHIRTS VAL. TO $14.00

NOW LOW AS

SHIRTS

VAL. TO $7.00

NOWLOWAS

BOYS AND GIRLS

SN0W-M0-BILE SUITS

WERE 24 NOW
... and Many Other Items of Mens and Boys
Shoes - Slacks - Sweaters - Jackets etc.

$488

FROM
FROM'

$3 W
H

SPECIAL 2 RACKS

$2
I I13V».

FURNISHINGS . SHOES

$2*0

Men's Canvas

$2»8

REHMANN'S
, for DAD and LAD
ST. JOHNS

Air Step
Connie
Wo's. Florsheim
Jolene
Hush Puppies
Cobblers

Women's Canvas

88

BOYS

riorum.
"OLD FASHIONED FRIENDLY SERVICE"
107 N. Clinton
St Johns
Phone 224-2412

/2

MENS

W O M E N ' S SHOES

Children's Canvas
FROM

Reg. Price

PRICE

PRICE

TIM!

2 PRICE

ST. JOHNS

FORMERELY-*
$49.50 to $89.50

SALETRICB

FRANCISCAN OCTAGONAL STEMWARE

TIFFENROSE

l

SWIM WEAR

SPORT COATS

SALE

It

MENS

FRANCISCAN IRONSTONE

21 pc. service for 4

AND GIFT MERCHANDISE

LISTING ONLY A FEW OF OUR .
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
-,
and
- UPTO
II
OFF more

(Not a discontinued pattern)

.

* 1 ° ° AND * 00
2

LADIES AND GIRLS
101 N.CLINTON

Rehmanns -

Spode China Patten Camelot

.

GRAB BAG SURPRISE!!

% DOZ.

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

SUMMER FABRIC

K00L AID

PRICE

Reg. Price
$400.00

OFF

CHRISTMAS IN JULY

SUMMER DRESSES
and JPANTSUITS

LEMONADE

SIDEWALK SALE SPECIAL

8 Each Dinner Plate
Salad Plate
Bread & Butter
Cup & Saucer

*4°o

%

ALL LADIES BETTER

SLOPPY JOES

1

%

DOZ.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE
SUPER BARGAINS
INSIDE THE STORE

HOT DOGS

MEN'S & LADIES'RACINE

WATCHES

While They Last

$i:00

STANDARD 21x40-$10.98
PREFOLD 14%x20V4 -$5.98
LIMITED QUANTITIES
12 oz.

CANDIES

SOME RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PRICE

DON'T MISS OUR

ICE CREAM CONES

Ph. 224-9937

St. Johns

17 Jewel Movement

SALAD & ROLLS'

SERVING OUTSIDE

NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS ON SALE

PRICE

^

BAKED CHICKEN
$.450
SALAD-ROLLS- '
& DRESSING
COFFEE or TEA

• CANNERS
• FOOD MILLS
• BLANCHERS
• COLANDERS
PINT and QUART FREEZER BOXES

D & C INC.

2

GURITY DIAPERS

DINNER SPECIAL

CANNING SliPPLlESn

BE SURE TO CHECK INSIDE
FOR MORE SPECIAL
BARGAINS

vs

REMNANTS

$100

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

LASAGNA

W2

88

PR.

VINYL UPHOLSTERY

OFF

POSTERS & PUZZLES

3' x 5' U.S. FLAGS
\

14

SPRINGBOK

1

$150

YD.

WHITE ORLON SPORT
ANDCASUALCREWSOX
ONE SIZE 9-11 REG. $1.15

MASTER CHARGE and BANK AMERICARD WELCOME HERE

TENNIS SHOES

STATIONARY

BUNNY SOX

Ph. 224-3134

St. Johns

1

1

$100

5 for

UPHOLSTERY REMANANTS

Bailey Music Center

SELECTED GROUP

I

THUR. - FRI. 31st and 1st

THREAD

"Music is our business, not a sideline"

y 2 0FF

^'

L_-j|afi£uuviL—-J

LARGE SPOOL POLYESTER

CHOICE OF CABINETS AVAILABLE •.

SHIRTS-BLOUSES
SHORTS-SLACKS

I

SIDEWALK DAYS

Admiral

120 N.Clinton

s

BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICE

SAVINGS THAT ARE UNBEATABLE!!

BANKAMIRIURO

% PRICE HALLMARK

CHILDREN'S SHOES

From $12.80 Buster Brown
From $4.80
F r o m $ 8.80
From $14.80 Mother Goose
From $ 4.80
From $3,80
F r o m $ 7,80
From $ 9.80 Priced According To Sizo

SUMMER
HAND BAGS

MEN'S W O M E N ' S
& CHILDREN'S

SANDALS
REGULAR TO $21.95

UP
TO

Up to 1/2 OFF
ODDS & ENDS
WOMEN'S &
CHILDREN'S SHOES

M2

OFF

$1.80
$2.80

SHOP INSIDE STORE FOR ADDITIONAL BARGAINS
SHOP IN MR-COtolTlONEirCOMEORT

ST. JOHNS
121 N . Clinton
Phone 224-2213

4

FINE
SHOES

MONDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS- 9-9

12
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Clinton County News

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines

JACK HARRIS-General Manager
HAROLD SCHMALTZ-Advertising Director

with Jim Edwards*

JIM EDWARDS-Editor
We read where the US Legislature, at an ex- "Well, no, not really. You see, those are
pense of about a million dollars, is going to replace specialist jobs. Actually, I'm responsible for
person-operated elevators with automatic polishing the floor."
elevators.
"I'm sorry, I don't really understand."
That makes sense - just get in, push the button
"For crying out loud, what's not to understand?
for yourfloorand get a nice smooth ride without I'm the floor polisher. I make sure that it's nice
25 YEARS AGO
elections Monday. The Sheridan worrying if the operator will land 12 inches away and shiny. It's not an easy job to keep it so you can
July 27,1950
Road School District by a better from the floor because you didn't give him a look down and see yourself in it."
Two severe electrical storms than 2-1 margin voted to annex Christmas tip.
"I'm sure of that - particularly since the
early Monday morning, the to the Lansing school district, in
But, hold on a minute. The elevators are congressman's offices are completely carpeted."
worst in several years, killed the last of a long series of automatic, make no mistake about that.
"Oh, that. Well, you see, a few years ago they
six head of purebred cattle, elections there on annexations,
However,v.the operators are to be retained on the figured they could save a lot of money on polishing
knocked out 700 telephones in Political splits and extra payroll.
'
'
and refinishing the woodfloorby laying carpet."
the St. 'Johns area and cut millage. On the southwest side
Why? The elevator operator jobs are patronage "I see, but what's your job now that the floor is
electrical service in some of the county, the Eagle 9 jobs.
carpeted?"
sections of the city for a short (North Eagle) School District
That means that some lawmaker rewarded a
"I'm the floor polisher, just like I told you
We were shocked and saddened this past week to learn of the time.
voters approved annexation to loyal constituent with-an elevator operator job. before."
1
Clinton Draft Board No. 1 will the Portland school district..
Evidently that means it's perfectly alright to
death of Roy VanSickle--a victim
of a heart attack at the young age send
"But, if there's nofloorto polish because it's
7
25 men for examinations
spend
bucks on automatic elevators even carpeted, what do you do, vacuum the carpet?"
of 48.
St. Johns area, residents thougha million
on Aug. 16.
elevator operators will continue to be "Oh, no, I couldn't do that -- that's Burl Troughresponded exceptionally well employed.
At the time of his death, Roy was assessor for the City of The St. Johns National Bank last
mouth's job - it's his specialty." '
Tuesday
and
donated
238
begun this week a complete pints of blood during the visit of / Supposedly, the new automatic elevators are
"I understand. But, then, what dp you do if you
Petoskey, a position he accepted after serving as-Bath Township has
remodeling and modernization the Bloodmobile to St. Johns, ''more efficient than the people-propelled ones. don't polish the floor or vacuum, the carpet?"
f
supervisor.
,
program that will require at
That's fine,and dandy, but if we have to retain the "Actually, what I do is nothing. Burl has his1 son
During his tenure in the Bath supervisor's office, much turmoil least five months of con- Red Cross oficials reported. , operators, why not letthem run the fool things. vactnim
the carpet and he and I sit around and
William Henry Hoover, 71, /a
work, according to an
Congress has never acted quickly enough on
and controversy was present, not only in Bath Twp., but in struction
announcement from W.M. stand-in actor and a cousin-'of anything* to suggest an added 30-40 seconds per play gin rummy."
"But, I still don't understand. If neither of you
surrounding areas. •
/ .^'
Luecht, cashier. The bank's Mrs. Doff Britten of St. Johns, elevator ride is all that important.
actually has a job to do, how can the congressman
died
July
17
at
Sepulveda
regular
services
to
its
Right
now,
it's
elevator
operators.
Think
what
" ^tljt was during those times that Roy displayed a trait he held all customers will not be in- Hospital in Fallbrook, Calif. Mr.
justify spending taxpayers' money to pay your
this could mean if it went into other areas of
Hts3Jfe;' > .
/>
terrupted during the period, Mr. Hoover was a stand-in actor for government. In fact, let's talk to Hank Sch- salary?"
M.G.M. studios for 30 years and melf inkel, who is employed by Congressman R.E. "You sure don't understand. We've got
•., You* may not have agreed with Roy (the'County News'is no ex- Luecht said.
seven years was ajdouble for Dundant.
patronage jobs. That means the congressman
ception in.a few instances), but you didn't wonder where you stood An acute shortage of Portland for
Edward Arnold. f
wants, to show* us how much he appreciates the
cement
has
stopped
pouring
of
"Hank,
what
is
it
you
do
in
the
employ
of
with him.
, , '*-• ^
work we did for him in the past. Both of us are
concrete on state roads, highCongressman Dundant?"
Roy was a man who was open and^straight forward with not only way officials announced this
"Well, Sir, if you'll notice, the congressman's hguaranteed
jobs as long as the congressman has
ONE YEAR AGO
office is a large and spacious facility. It's my job i s J° b '
Aug. 1,1974
week. Construction halted on
his supporters, but also his*adversaries.
already started, and a
A'gas explosion and fire hit to make sure that it's always spotless and tidy to "Well, if both of you are in what you would call a
When it came to the responsibilities'-^i^his office, Roy was highways
bundle of unawarded contracts the' home of Mr. and Mrs. justly impress our visitors from back in the 'cleaning'business, what could you possibly have
stubborn in his refusal to compromise hunsejf .to avoid con- for future jobs was shelved Robert Squires at 6464 district."
done to help in his campaign?"
'
DrumhelleN Road in Bath
troversy.
'
-.***.
*> temporarily.
"Oh, I see. You wash the windows, empty the "Sfmple - we laundered the money he got in
Theodore 0. Yntema, former Township last Friday night. waste baskets, polish the furniture, etc.?"
campaign contributions."
' He spoke his mind and his convictions, regretting many times resident
of St. Johns, was Mrs. Bernice Squires, 51, is
the criticism he received, but never avoiding it to ma"ke^the named Tuesday as one of the listed in critical condition at
five new directors of Ford Sparrow Hospital with burns
situation more pleasant.
Motor Co.', Henry Ford II, over 90% of her body.
In our dealings with Roy, the County News staff was confident at president
of the company- anThe,re is a new type of rustling
all times of the sincerity in his statements and in his actions.
nounced. Yntema has been vice- going on throughout this state.
It is difficult for a man as outspoken and unwilling to com- president of finance since 1949. Utilities report that theft of
copper wire from electric and
promise his convictions as Roy was to survive in public servicecommunications lines is in10
YEARS
AGO
but, he did. A primary reason might have been because,' after all
creasing causing financial loss
July
29,1965
the dust of controversy had cleared and the issues defined, like it or The St. Johns city com to, the electric companies and
: : railroads,
interruption of Editor, Lapeer County Press
not, Roy was right more times than not.
mission last week denied a service to customers, and
That was his style-stick to your guns, weather the storm and, in dance hall license for t h e /possible serious injury to the (Jim Fitzgerald is on vacation. This is a sum- "I need a monkey wrench," I said to myself,
weekend dances at the Villa' unsuspecting rustler who comes
wondering where I might borrow one. My do-itthe meantime, continue to get the job done.
former bowling alley in contact with an energized mer rerun, reprinted by demand of the National yourself carpenter's, kit is limited to two
Screwdriver
Assoc,
-and
+).
Obviously, the County News held much respect for Roy Van- Hall,
building on W. Railroad St. in line.
screwdrivers, a hammer no one can ever find, and
Sickle-we feel sorrow in knowing that such a man was not able to downtown St. Johns.
„ Madeline) a rusty saw borrowed from my father-in-law 14
w
The Tri-County Regional
Constant readers
(Mother and Aunt
Two
Fowler
youths
died
serve the public for.many more years.
rnVreport on that Monday when'a years ago to shorten a Christmas tree. (
night in a flaming one- Planning Commission has wiTl^emember
co-worker
asked
me what I'd done over the « took awhile, but I finally found a neighbor
started
surveying
shippers
in
--JE Saturday
car accident on Round Lake
to lend me a monkey wrench. By this time
Road in Victor Township. They Clinton/ Eaton, and Ingham weekend. "I softened the water," I told him. "That willing
was getting dark out and my wife appeared on
were the fifth and sixth Clinton counties .to determine the im- doesn't take all weekend," he said. "It does if you it
the scene with news about dinner. She looked at
County traffic accident victims pact the proposed federal do it with a hammer," I said.
me and the monkey wrench and the license plate.
abandonment
of
certain'
rail
Well,
this
will
be
a
similar
report
on
what
I
did
this year. Dead on arrival at
"What you need is a pair of pliers," she said,
lines
would
have
,on
local
last
weekend.
I
changed
the
license
plates
on
my
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
making public a secret suspicion which had been
car.
were Kenneth N. Fox, 20, of 459 businesses and industries.
I was armed with a screwdriver. I've been slowly prickling my skin as I discovered there was
3 4 S. Main Street, Fowler, the
R. I. Bortfeld, operations
AMERICAN DIVISION W L . Spartans
4 3 Cougars
changing
license plates for 25 years and a ano' room
. , behind
, the license
, plate for both my hand
3 5 driver, and Gerald F, Simon, 19, manager, Federal-Mogul
Cubs
9 o Braves
4 5 • Twins
wrench,
2. 5 of-West Second Stree.t„
u^^uCpmp.pnenl Pjarts ^Group ,has screwdriver has always been sufficient unto the 1' l™ Kya monkey
6 1 Royals
' 3 4 Phillies
Mets
4
"'
'Tigers
•'2 5
' * " announced the,.appomtmertt of task. But not this time.^ot witfi'the tricky, flippy ' It"'was*then'that
Twd Clinton County school
I
began to blubber arid roll dotfn
2 6 districts have been annexed to John B. Stevenson as manager plate-holder that hides the gas cap on my merry the driveway. By the time I regained my'comSox
lousy
Oldsmobile.
larger districts in two other of the St. Johns Plant effective
NATIONAL DIVISION
W L
Honest, I thought I'd lost my mind. There were 2 posure, my wife had located a pair of pliers. Back
Astros
7 0 counties as a result of special Aug. 1.
screws
with no slots for the screwdriver. What to the job.
Pirates
7 1 LETTER TO EDITOR:
type
of
horrible
mutation is this? I asked myself Unless I crawled into the gas tank and reached
Reds
6 1
after
skinning
several
knuckles in a vain attempt back up the spout, it was difficult to get decent
Indians
.
5 2
leverage on the nuts. The plate hadn't been
to carve my own slots.
Jets .
4 4
changed in 2 years and the screws were rusty; I
WILLIAM F. JAYNES
I have cried real tears while attacking-slotted finally loosened the nuts but the screws simply
Cardinals
3 4
BROKER
screws with a + screwdriver. I've worried about
Giants
2 4
around with the nuts clearl i t would ibe
Yanks
2 5 Dear People of Clinton County, Scott Rd. from Townsend and
violating the Carpenter's Code of Ethics whiles necessary to hold the screws firm when there were
(Copies to Radio Station curving back to the present using a-screwdriver on a + screw.
Captains
»
featuring
1 7
no slots for the screwdriver? My sobbing became
But never before, dear God, have I thrust a uncontrollable.
Orioles
0 9 WRBJ, Lansing State Journal, highway north and east of the
Clinton County News and The cemetery and the auto salvage screwdriver into a screw and found no slot.
"You need two pair of pliers and another perCould it be a nail? Whoever heard of nailing a son," my wife said.
County
Com- yard, meeting the existing highMon., 21 - Reds 7, Jets 3; Mets Clinton
,
way
just
north
oE
the
drive-in
license plate to a car?
missioners).
19, Braves 2..
She was right. She dug up another pair and she
As a night worker, I am theatre. Interchanges would
22 - Sox 15, Twins 8; Yanks 16,
I looked at theflipside of the plate. Both screws held the screws still while Ifinallyremoved the
unable to attend hearings and have to be constructed at were screwed into nuts. After thinking and cursing nuts and changed the plate in the moonlight." She
Orioles 6.
/
meetings that deal with how my DeWitt Corners and at M-21 and for several minutes, sitting there on my cold then helped me into the house where I collapsed in
» 24 - Jets 18; Captains 3.
> 23-Cubs sfRoyals3; Astros8, tax money is spent. I cpuld take the present highway resurfaced * driveway, I hit upon the answer. I would have to a state of shock for 4 hours.
Pirates 7.
time off from my job/but then I between St. Johns and Lansing, unscrew the nuts, rather than the screws.
That's what I did last weekend and I really don't
, 25 - Spartans 15, Cougars 8; •; would not only hurt my family or at least to the interchange at
give a darn what you did.
You can't do that with a screwdriver, + or-.
Clark
Rd.
and
27.
Giants 17, Cardinals 16
jnnancially but would deprive
A MODULAR
W
?ON,Y LEAGUE
'-'mir-.lQcal, state and federal
,This would inconvenience
v
5
Kurt's Appliance
governmeritS-of-jny share of tax * myself and a few others along
5
Capital Sav.&Loan
revenues. Therefore>Ijtfill use this route but it would 'save
St. Johns Bycl. Shop
5
this form of communication to untold tax dollars which could
Coca Cola II
3
express my views. Specifically •be put to better use elsewhere.
Coca Cola I
3
in regard to the building or It would also preserve large
Mr. and Mrs. Jarold Brocket*
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brown of were vacationing last week in
E.J.'s Standard
rebuilding of the state trunkline expanses of farmland which is
2
the Upper Peninsula and also were hosts to their family
Lansing
are
the
proud
parents
Hallenbeck Constr.
desperately needed for the
to bypass St. Johns.
3
reunion on Sunday, July 20th.
a son, Brian Francis, born on into Canada.
*(On Your Lot)
Dean's Hardware
2
It would seem that our production of food and food of
July
7.
Mrs.
Brown
is
the
St. Johns Hardwood
1
commissioner cannot only not products.
PRICE INCLUDES 24' x 44' HOMEy.1056
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
It begins to appear that the daughter
decide on a corridor for our new
SQ. FT., WELLJto 100'), SEPTIC, FULL
Locher.
July 22 - Hallenbeck Con- highway, but ,they cannot cheapest way can't be the best
BASEMENT, DRIVEWAY, LANDSCAPING
struction 3, E.J.'s Standard 6. determine how mariy final votes because there would not be Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pettigrew
(4 shrubs and 1 tree), FULL 1-YEAR
23 - Coca Cola I 8, St. Johns should be taken before they take enough money spent to allow a of rural St. Johns are the proud
GUARANTEE.
a final vote on the issue. No large enough split among parents of a daughter, Jody
Hardwood 7.
25 - Kurt's Appliance 15, matter which way they jump,- speculation and -other people Renee, born (July 3rd. Mrs.
•1974 Prices Still Good For All Orders
someone will suffer and farm who always manage to profit off Pettigrew is the daughter of Mr.
Dean's Hardware 0.
of projects such as these. There
Placed In The Next 60 Days...
ground will suffer.
THIS WEEK
and Mrs. Melvin Gibson.
Thurs, July 31 - Yanks vs * It would seem then that the are always the unscrupulous
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Blizzard
Cardinals; Cougars vs Twins.. simplest and easiest way would few who line their pockets with and Mr. and Ktrs. John Klaver
CALL NOW
no
regard
for
the
masses
who
be
to
hurt
the
fewest
taxpayers.
Fri. Aug. 1 - Reds vs Astros;
spent the weekend at the
This would not only consider tfte ultimately have to pay for it.
Mets vs Royals.
Blizzard Cottage on Horsehead
people
and
land
involved,
but
If. all the facts and figures Lake.
Mon. - Wed. (4-6) - Divisional also the people who have to pick
were presented in a manner the
Play-offs
up the i. tab. Namely, every ordinary person could unperson in the United States who. derstand and if more people
"Mr. and Mrs. Ray^ Moore
GENERAL
now pays or will pay taxes in the would become involved in the spent Thursday evening with
REVENUE
future to provide federal, state way their governments 'were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Silm of
ACTUAL USE REPORT
SHARING
and county funds for highway run, we would have more and West Price Road.
construction. It would be better services at a far cheaper
illogical for all these people to cost than we are now'paying.
Mr. arid Mrs. Valentine Stoy
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651-5308
[vote
on the issue at hand but if it
THE 0OVEHNMINTy „,
,p
•iciOPEdAllNfiT"
If
the
commissioners
cannot
/•can't
be
decided
by
our
elected
hi*'tuned Ctwtf
ijfiwi
Htwtflut Shl*">fl
f4i792
i niiuciAiiir
/ officials, then a referendum make a decision in line with the
vote of those directly affected feelings of the people they
£3 3 019 013
should be in order. We have represent, then it is time to cajl
393
33 StWtlki TDUtl.HlP
already provided enough money •for a vote of the people to set
to practically build the road to policy.
j CL.IHTDM Lauwrv
conduct suryeys and research
I am interested in hearing
/ ,£Sl? H PRICE Rli
./
;r JUHHV nrcn 48^9
V
into possible routes. In my frbm people who will help me
irvt
estimation the cheapest and instigage a petition drive to put
. "ii...r
•• — <most practical route, and that the issue oil the ballot at the
JlUlMlU*
which would I affect the fewest next county election and let
people and the least farm-land Democraticprocess prevail and'
!£&&.
would be the no-build plan with majority rule.
•T, 792the only new section being that
William J. Beam
II HOulmatcoU'
which would follow present ' St. Johns, Mich,
,
w
224-4666
^csii.yA,
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AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S Al TO BODY , INC4

otp«tl EMCUIM

600 N. Lamina

. Phone 224-2921

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.
500W.HIGHAM

'PHONE 224-2285
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Special Olympic ice skaters
fake the ice in Munn arena

The' Manager presented
change orders to Leach ConEAST LANSING ~ Through
The meeting was called to struction from Williams & the cooperation of Michigan
Works. There was a lengthy State University, the firstorder at 7:30 p.m.
COMM. PRESENT: Ebert, discussion regarding, the Special Olympics competition
Wilcox, Hannah, AreHart, ramifications of the change ever held in ice skating will take
orders.
Roesner,
^
place in August during the
Motion by Comm. Roesner, Fourth International Special
COMM. ABSENT: None
STAFF PRESENT: Manager supported by Comm. Arehart Olympic Games,
Humphrey, Attorney Maples, that we accept Change Order 03
Munn Ice Arena on the MSU
with the following amend- campus has beenselected as the
Clerk Wood.
Motion by Comm. Arehart, ments: that Part 2 of page 2 site for International Games
supported by <?omm. Hannah to read "because Engineer did not competition in ice skating on
approve the minutes of the June get easement" rather than Friday, Aug. 8, Michael Carey,
"because Owner did -not ge!
9,1975 meeting.
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, easement",
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
Arehart, Roesner.
Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None..
NAY: None.
Motion carried. ,
Motion carried.
Wtajionv 6y Comm. Wilcox,
Motion by Comm. Hanjiah,
supported by Comm. Roesner to
supported by Comm. Arehart to
approve the Warrants:
YEA;£bert, Wilcox, Hannah, approve Change Order H.
Arehart, Roesner.
s YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None.
NAY: None.
Motion carried.
Mayorj Ebert asked for ad- Motion carried,
The Manager presented a
ditions or deletions to the
agenda,-Several additions were payment request for Leach
Construction.
made.
Motion by Comm. Arehart,
Motion by Comm. Arehart,
supported by Cwnm. Hannah to supported by Comm. Wilcox to
payment request for
approve the agenda as amend- approve
Leach Construction but that the
retainage by kept at 7% and be
YEA: Ebert>ilcox, Hannah, paid
on Construction Account,
Arehart, Roesner,
\
Voucher
#132.
NAY: None.
YEA:
Ebert,
Wilcox,
Hannah,
Motion carried.
Evelyn Catiin, 201 E. Gibbs Arehart, Roesner.
Street; Jim Wright, 1006 E. NAY: None.
Motion carried.
Cass Street; Don'Withey, 1008
The Manager asked for
E. Cass Street; Jack Bradley,
1001E. Cass Street and Russell authorization to take paving
Welshy^pl E. McConnell were bids. There was a short
all present to present discussion.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
testimony.
supported
by Comm. Wilcox to
•The City, Manager presented , authorize the
City Manager to
ai letter from Dyle Henning, take paving bids.
Chairman 6f the Clinton County
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
Bodrd of Commissioners Arehart,
Roesner.
regarding the possible location
NAY: None. •
of future JJ.S. 27. There was a
Motion carried.
short discussion,
Motion by Comm. Arehart,
Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm. Wilcox to
supported by Comm. Arehart to pay Randolph's Digging Service
authorize the City Manager to $604.85 for work done on the
draw a resolution recom- Storm Sewer Project would be
mending the C-l route and that settled when the City makes
he present this resolution at the final payment with Leach
public hearing on June 24,1975. Construction.
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
YEA: Ebert, Wdcox, Hannah,
Arehart, Roesner.
Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None.
NAY: None.
Motion carried.
Motion carried,
The City Manager presented
The Manager requested that
a report on Catch Basin the
Commission > give
Cleaning.
authorization to send in a Pre, t Motion by Comm. Arehart, Application for Park funding
supported by Comm. Hannah to from the Land and Water
accept the D.P.W. Superin- Conservation Fund. .
.\
tendents Catch Basin'Cleaning
Motion by Comm."Hannah,'
Report.
supported by CommaArehart to
.iYEA: Ebert, ^ilcox, Hannah, authorize the City Clerk to send
in the Park Pre-Application to
Arehart, Roesner.
the Land and Water ConNAY: None.
servation Fund.
Motion carried.
An updated report on the
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
status of, the Steel Hotel was Arehart, Roesner.
given by the Manager. The
NAY: None.
Commission
expressed
Motion carried.
Country Style
gratitude to Mr. Searles in the, A memo from the City
quick removal of the hazardous Treasurer was presented
structure.
regarding payment of invoices
Motion by Comm. Hannah, rendered by June 30,1975.
Motion by Comm. Hannah,
supported by Comm, Arehart to
accept the Steel Hotel Report. supported by Comm. Arehart to
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, authorize the City Treasurer to
pay all invoices rendered by
Arehart, Roesner.
June 30,1975 as per memo.
NAY: None.
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
Motion carried.
May6r Ebert asked for Arehart, Roesner,
NAY: None.
nominations to the BiMotion carried.
centennial Committee in addition to the Commissioners
A resolution from the City
themselves. Mrs, Betty Moore, Treasurer was presented
Mrs. Betty Dicken, Jan Seperla, regarding the transfer of
Mrs. Janice Warren, Rev. Hugh monies.
„
Banninga,, Kay Mishler and
Motion by Comm. Hannah,
Mrs. Jan Szymczak were supported by Comm. Wilcox to
nominated.
adopt
the
Treasurer's
resolution authorizing transfer
t Motion* by Comm. Wilcox,
supportedjby Comm. Hannah to of $41,139.28 from Major Street
dppoint ,the above named Fund to Local Street Fund,
persons to t the Bl-Centennial
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
Comrnftteei
Arehart, Roesner.
YEA: Ebert, Hannah, Wilcox,
NAY: None,
Arehart,' Roesner.
v Motion carried.
NAY:'ftone.
mill1The Manager presented
Motion carried.
summer recreation program to
It was suggested that the City the Commission. It was hire two men to clean''catch discussed at length arjd it was
basins for eight weeks. There decided that the program would
MewCroR
be the same as last years.
was a lengthy discussion.
Motion by Comm. Hannah,
The Manager suggested that
supported by Comm. Roesner to a 'committee be set up conhire two men to clean catch sisting i)f members from the
basins at $2.00 per hour for eight school and City to discuss
weeks
developments of the City Park,
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
The Commission felt that the *
1
Arehart, Roesner.
present Park Board coula work •
NAY* None.
toward the mutual development
Motion carried,
of the Park.
Leon" Searles of Searlrs
House Bill 5250 and Senate
Construction" was present and Bill 880 were presented. These
resubmitted to the Commission bills would require public
the problem of installing disclosure of the financial
fttd
sidewalks prior to the issuance condition of any person running
fluff*
of building permits. It was for or appointed to'the Planning
discussed at length.
Conimission, Zoning Board of
Motion by Comm. Hannah, Appeals, Board of Review and
supported by Comm. 'Roesner the City Manager.
\\».
mat the Subdivision Control
Ordinance, be referred to the Motjon by Comm. Roesner,'
Planning Commission and supported by Conim, Hannah
ask'ed that they review that the City Manager draw up
specifically the area concerning a resolution stating the City of
Hushed
__
Calif-Sun-Blushed
the sidewalk and other utilities St. JohVis' opposition to H.B. '
being put in before the building 5250 anc( S,B. 880r '
Frith ^
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah,
permit is issued, and look at the
Peaches.?!
possibility of strengthening the Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None.
area of occupancy permits; also
Motion carried.
the possibility of bonds being
Motion V Comm. Hannah,
put up at the timeta building
supported by Comm. Arehart to,
permit-is issued.
*
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, adjourn.
YEA:
Ebert,
Wilcox, Hannah, \
Arehart, Roesner.
Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None.
NAY: Nonet
Motion carried.
Motion carried.
A letter from Williams &
The meeting was declared
Works Ui prese'Hte'd ml S adjourned
at 9!50 p\m.
short discussion ensued.
June 23,1975
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SLICED
BACON.

Olympics ice skating cochairman announced today.
"We will hold figure and
Speed skating events according
to age and ability groupings and
if time permits, we will also
hold a brief clmic for contests at
the conclusion of all events,"
Carey said.
All competition willtieopen,
without charge, to the public.
Events will get underway about
9 a.m. and will conclude by 3

p.m.
'
An unknown number of
contestants will take part in the
competition. The contestants
will take part in the competition. The contestants will be
among the 3,000 mentally
retarded youngsters and young
adults coming to Michigan Aug,
7 to li to participate in the
Games, being held at Central
Michigan University.

[

%>4&*i*i )

Mrs. Albert Moritz of St,
Johns was a Sunday dinner
guest of Mrs, William Ernst and
Maxlne Ernst. An afternoon
All Special Olympics will caller in the Ernst home was
arrive in Michigan through William S, Ernst of Battle
Lansing's Capitol City Airport, Creek.
Mr and Mrs. Curtis Swanson
The ice skating entrants will
be transported by bus from, and daughter, Kristin, of
CMU on the morning of Aug* 8 Houghton spent the weekend
and will return to Mt. Pleasant with his mother, Mrs. Clare
following the day's events at Swanson and family.
Mr, and Mrs, Louis Moritz
MSU.
were callers on Saturday, July
Walter "Red" Bainbridge, 19, of her mother, Mrs. Clarence
manager of Munn Arena, is the Damon and his aunt, Mrs,
co-chairman of the competition, Albert Moritz of St. Johns.

LET KROGER

Mrs. William E>nst and
Maxine Ernst spent Sunday
evening, July 20, with Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Mohnke of South
Bengal.
Yoi CM
dtllgNBt*

•

dollar
loth-

1976
pr«*ldiHtUI
EUction
Campaign
' Fund on
your
tax IttHIR.

VVi '(Mint III* «|M to >imii i|u(M,li*,
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YOUR FOOD COSTS
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Pkg

Fresh Frozen

HINDQUARTERS

'149

STEWING OH
BAKING HENS/.
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I0ADSIDE STAND SALE! QUALITY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES!
•nomp
Seerfh
6rapa»

Frith firain

Rid - Ripe

WATERMELON

Lbj

CUCUMBERS
M

Lb

l

Each

IWfif

'Sweat, Juicy - Western

* CANTALOUPE
~^_v

44 ^

Sweet

(Michigan Qt,
Blueberries..'

9'00 South U.S. 27

2 88
Ltmit2WittiCoupon 1
b'5 Additional Purchase!

[ Fine For Frosh Fruit SBlads

Fresh

. O rD ' l

Pineapple..fc

0
.
12 M E^S.m.

I

Summer Yellow Or

Zucchini
££ Squash...1"

E W Sunday mornin
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Name manager of local Burton Abstract and Title
/

e&t 4 St. $*u*
CHESS AND CHECKERS
In <last ,weeke playground
program we held a chess and
checkers tournament, We didn't
et finished in two of the
Ivlsions, but will finish up
today after our bike rodeo,
For chess, In the 6-9 year old
group, Kevin Ostrander was the
winner, and in the 10*12 year old
group, Mark Voisln was the
winner,
For checkers, In the 8-9 year
old group, Car) Fedewa was the
winner, Today we will determine the winner in the 6-7 year
.old group and In the 10-12 year
old group for checkers.
BIKE RODEO
This morning we held a bike
rodeo, where the kids brought
their bikes and competed in
various contests and races, The
main thing we were stressing
today was safety and care of
their bikes,
HOT DOG ROAST
Next Wednesday, Aug, 6th,
we are planning to have a big'
hot dog roast and picnic for all'
the kids who have participated
in this years playground
program. Even if your children
have not participated as of yet,
send them up to the park at 8
a.m. on Wednesdays.
It is for children from the
ages of 6-12 and we meet at the
pavilion each week.
TENNIS INSTRUCTION .
WINNERS
On the last day'of tennis instruction, Judy Haske held a
small tournament for some of
her'participants, Jim Fox was
the 1st place winner, and Jane
Fox finished in 2nd place.
WANT TO PLAY
VOLLEYBALL OR TENNIS7
We still need people to sign up
, If they are interested In playing
couples volleyball or couples
tennis. Neither program can get
off the ground unless the Interest Is shown. If you are interested, come down to city hall
and sign up, For more information on either one of these
programs call 224-3213 and ask
for Dick Coletta or Dave
Darnell,
NEED TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
, PARTICIPANTS
If you are interested In
playing In a city wide tennis
tournament, come down to city
hall and get signed up. Singles
will be held on Saturday, August
2nd with a sign up deadline of
July 31. Doubles and mixed
doubles will be held on Saturday, August 16th, with a sign up
deadline of August 11th.
Trophies will be given to winners in various age groups. For
more information on this, call
224-3213.
SOFTBALL SCOREKEEPER
NEEDED
I am looking for someone who
would like to keep score for the
mens slow pitch sof tball games.
The pay is $2 per game m

since Gary Jackson moved to
manage the Lansing office In
April. In the interim, Glen
Welster, Burton manager of the
Shiawassee County office In
Corunna, has been managing
both offices.
Miss Babcock has 17 years
experience in the title business,
She directed the building of
the title plant when the Jackson
branch was opened, Since 1973,
when she was named title
examiner, she has been in
charge of all title plant work,
In
addition
to this

ST, JOHNS « Sandra Babcock, a title examiner from
Jackson, has been named
manager of the St, Johns
branch of Burton Abstract and
Title Company, The office is
located at 110 North Clinton
StreetKarl E, B/aunschnelder,
Burton's Michigan Division vice
president, announced that the
appointment was effective July

St, Johns Oilfl-- Dura Clean 9
Buckeye Lounge 15 — Randolph's 0
City of St. Johns 19 - Bob's Bar
9
D&B Party Shoppe 21 —
Marten's 6
Dean's 23 — F,C, Mason 5
Sillman's 10 - Hettlers 1
Central National Bank 18 —
Penguins 3
American Legion 28—St, Johns
The St, John's office has been
Knights of Columbus 1
without a full time manager

St. Paul Title, which is itself a
subsidiary of The St. Paul
Companies^ Inc., manages title
Insurance operations in seven
divisions and twenty-seven
states. It Is considered one of
the 10 largest national title
insurance companies, The St,
Paul Companies, Inc., a
management
company
headquartered jn St. Paul,
Minnesota, operates a wide
variety of financially related
Institutions, Its principal
subsidiary is St, Paul Fire and
Marine -• a property-liability
Insurance company.

background, she has completed
the
company's
Basic
Management 1 Training Course,
She has also taken courses at
the University of Kansas-,
Michigan State University and
has an Associate of Arts degree
from Jackson Community
College.
Burton Abstract, the oldest
title company in the state, has
been a wholly owned subsidiary
of the St. Paul Title Insurance
Corporation,
since 1089.
General offices for the company
are in Troy,

Pvt. Shultz
BERLIN, GERMANY Army Prlvato Mark D, Shultz,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Gordon D,
Shultz, 3380 Green Rd„ St,
Johns, is assigned as a gunner
with the Berlin Brigade here,
Check ft Out
The American Cancer Society says that a breast lump may
not mean cancer, but only your
doctor can tell, Early detection
could save your life.

,ri*-'';rrvr<ts^ LKROGER M I N I - M I Z E R COUPON

SwifttJuioyWutirn

CANTALOUPE

there are 3 games per night.
Call 224-3213.
WOMEN SLOW PITCH
\
STANDINGS
As of July 25
Red Hots
5
Clinton Nat'l Owls
4
Rehmann's
4
Buckeye Lounge
3
Clinton County News
2
Hot Shots
0

SAVE
With These
Valuable
Coupons

For

1
2
2
3
4
6

SAVE

'Limit 2 With Coupon 1 '6 Additional Purchase,

UP T O

EXCEPT BEER WINE B. CIGARETTES

LIMIT 0HE COUPON PER FAMILY

WOMEN SLOW PITCH
SCORES FOR WEEK
OF JULY 21
Buckeye Lounge 9—Hot Shots 8
Red Hots 12 — Rehmann's 11
Clinton National Owls 16 —
Clinton County News 4

Price. GoodMon . JulV 28 Thru Sun , Aug. 3 At Krogor.
SubjBCtTc> AppllwW« State & Local T«e..-

Copvnijhi 1S7& The Kroyw Co We Reii'tyiThe Rnjhl To Limit Quiituilie* ftiie* And
Coupons Good MomlJy July ?• Thin Sun
il.iV A»<| 3 n r e

J B S O G E R K - M I Z E R COUPON

MENS SLOW PITCH
STANDINGS
AS OF JULY 25
AMERICAN LEAGUE /
W L'T
Dry Dock'd Lounge
6 0
Clinton Nat'l Bank a
5 1
McKenzie's
5 1
BuckeyeLounge
4 2
Hub Tire
4 2
Moore Oil
3 3
Road House
3 3
WRBJ
2 4
DuraCLean
1 4 1
H&H Lounge
15
Randolph's
1 5 l
St, Johns Oil
0 5 1

'

Krogar

COTTAGE CHEESE
1-Lb
8-0z
Ctn

SAVE

•Limit 1 With Coupon A '5 Additional Purohm
• u m i t i wm™ f
«
W1NE, C.OA«TTEJ
1
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
•

UP T O

VAf

\\

P , I C H Good M a n . July 28 Thru Sun,, Aug.3 At Kraft".
8„bl.ctToApplleabl»Stita&LooalTa«i

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
Central National Bank
6 0
Sillman's Store
6 0
Dean's
. 5 1
D&B Party Shoppe
4 2
American Legion
3 3
City of St. Johns
3 3
F.C.Mason
3 3
Hettlers
i 4
Martens
2 4
Bob's Bar
1 5
St, Johns Knights of Col.
1 5
Penguins
0 6

Rigulir Or Instant

Special Labil

KROGER
PUDDING

IVORY LIQUID
DETERGENT

•3'i-Oi Wt Pkg

1-Pt6-0zBU

It

.U*
>,
dr*
| 5 ! S 5 G E R M I N I M I Z E R COUPON

Cream* Or Crunch*

_

JIF PEANUUUttlR

lf(tST &JL

Wiigon Tf nil

Embassy

PANCAKE
SYRUP..

MENS SLOW PITCH
SCORES FOR WEEK
OF JULY 21
Clinton Nat'l Bank 0 27 - H&H
Lounge 6
Hub Tire 9 — Road House 8
McKenzie's 15 — Moore Oil 9
Dry Dock'd Lounge 25 — WRBJ,
0-

SAVE

" f S w i t h Coupon t -5 MdilloMl Purohait

UP T O

Strawberry
Preserves

12 Oz
WlBll

'129

Full Moon

Kroger
Colby Cheese

14 O i
WtPkg

Kids Favorite

Frozen

SMUCKER'S
GRAPE JELLY

MORTON OR BANQUET
FRIED CHICKEN

2-lbJar

Lb Box

^ B B R O G E R M I N I - M I Z E R COUPON

Refreshing

PEPSI COLA
C

^

<ffl'

Plus .
Deposit

Gulihiirdt's

Hot Dog
Sauce

Special Label

w*ceu]

Comet
Cleanser

16-FI
OiBtli
Umit On. 8-P.k With Couppn « * * »

n i l

?m

*

Z\

Freshlike

8 01
Wl
Cam

SHE
UP T O

EXCEPT BIER WINE ^CIGARETTES

Krogir

KnH

01
5< J HAMBURGER
WIENER ROLLS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
M M . Qo d Mon"jUW * Thn-Sun Aug. 3 At Kroger.
8ub]iotToAppllcible8tBii&LocalTB»i

l«\

14 0 i
WtCan

Com, Peas, Green Beans, Or Spinach

*i¥(4tvUt&t SuUtty fttcteHteUa*

MIRACLE WHIP
* AnmnniH

Qt Jar

H-ul"1'!!

• 8-CtPkii
KRAFT

Joe Potter of the County Historical Society presents a' Bicentennial sign the society is selling to Dyle Henning, chairman of the
County Board of Commissioners. Potter said 200 signs have been
made up and are being sold to Individuals who own a house or have
property that Is over 100 years old. The $10 fee for the sign will go
towards .the rehabilitation of the Round School House In Fowler,
which the Society hopes to restore so students may be taught In it as
they were 100 years ago.
.

%l

Kroger "RAIN CHECK" Policy

({Everything you buy at Kroger Is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regarjdleis o f manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger will replace your Item
' w i t h the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money.
We also guarantee that we will do everything In our powor to have ample supplies of all advertised specials on our shelvos when you shop for them. If, due
to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special, we will
substitute the same Item in a comparable brand (when such an Item Is
available) reflecting the same savings or. If you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the same advariised special at the same
special price any time within 30 days.

^

Miracle

rl/

Mflht

Tuna
Can

Fulion schedules physicals
Physical examinations will be
given at Fulton High School in
Mlddleton at 2 p.m., Thursday;

August 7, to all Fulton athletes
who plan to participate in a fall
sport.
1

GM graduate
Richard L. Molcjenhauer, 306
S. Scott Road, St. Johns K has
graduated from General Motors
Institute with a degree in.

Mechanical Engineering, BME,
-after completing graduate
requirements and co-oping at
Oldsmobile Division in Lansing.

Mitchell-Bentley

7
•

M o o t * Mltl-MIIIN C0U»01

tHSBf Pt MIII-MIZtH COVPfi I

'«

30 e OFF _

Tho Purchaie OI Each 16-Lb Bag New Crop

i

10'OFF

The Purchaie Of Each 1-Lb Pkg

ECKRICHREG OR THICK B0L06HA

• M ^ U m t t 2 U p Fir FinHy WHh COIIIBBJ
£<SAVE S PflcelQood Mon, July28Thru \ j a u r 7
7 , . * « / Sun., Aug 3, 1»75. Subjaict T o ^ *>*»* 7

60'

\

LimllirkuPirFimilrWlthOouMi
Prlcei Good M o n , July 28 Thru
Sun, Aug, 3, 197?, Subject To
Applicable State & Local T a r n

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 q 60°, ^ • • • • • • a j i m m j

Eagles, who took runner-up
honors,
Most valuable pitcher was
Jerry Sharrtck of Mitchell
Bentley, with Gene Root of the
Lansing Eagles taking the most
valuable fielding award.'

I Moot* ui*i.*,iiA oovsi

25 c OFF

<00IR Will-Mill* COUPO! • • •

%

• • •

Miracle White

FABRIC SOFTENER

CORK TORTILLAS

The Purchaie O) Each
14 OiWiPHs Smoked Or Pollih

1 Pint
10 O i
Btl

10 O i
Wl
Pkg

HERRUD SAUSAGE
Limit 4 Tkit Per Family Wflh Coupon
Prlc*« Good M o n , July 23 Thru
Sun, Aug 3, 1975, Subject To
Applicable State tf local Taxea

« I O ) I * M I I I J H : I R couroi

t/

Limit 3 Pk|iPirramilr With CBUIM

SAVE

i

UP III

131

Pricai Qood Man July ZS Thru
Sun. Aug 3, 1976 Subjflct To
Applicable State Et Local Taxti

i

••••!

v

I.

Umit 1 1 l l F i r Fimlff With Ctnian
Prlcei Qood Mon , July* 29 Thru
Sun, Aug. 3, 1S76 Subject To
Applicable Slate b Local Taxei,

m

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( f t

THIS WEEK! MINI-MIZER COUPON SAVINGS•

wins tournament
ST, JOHNS - Winners of the
recent Slow-Pitch Softball
.* Tournament to raise money for
the St. Johns Little League Was
Mitchell Bentley from Owosso.
They defeated the Lansing

| |

Q

•••

Open 24 Hours
900 South U.S. 27

li

12-Midnight to 8 a.m.

Except Sunday morning

'1
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Stony Creeka wet, mucky
problem

.
' , '

»>,*.* •

k

.

SSK**^

Whenever 2 or more inches of
rain soak the ground, those
farmers find their crops of
soybeans, white beans and corn
partially destroyed and their
hard-earned profits clipped, all,
because of water over-flowing
from the Stoney Creek drain.,
Stoney Creek, for some in

By Jim Sclimitz
County News Writer
In Bengal Township where
farming is the way of life and
hard work is a matter of fact,
there exists for farmers who
work low-ground land, a
problem.

••.vtWt't'f

Fallen limbs part of the clog in Stony Creek.

The Mini-Mizer
Proves The Savings
...Are At Kroger!

IENERS

M . t k p T h e M i n i M i z e r Test
Total
up y o u r s h o p p i n g list <it K r o g e r
t h e n d o l l i e s a m e .it .my o t h e r
sujittfmiifkfM
We e x p e r t Kroqef
In siiyp v u u t n o n i ' v

' -X"-

,n
,
'9ht To
""day - ' °

•'AA

fisSsassBK''isun

TWLWPOPS
b

*

^

|12-Ct
Rid Only

Hefty Quilted
30-Gt Quart Size Or

WAII
PUNCH

<%&>

petty FOOD STORAGE

!•••••••-M

25-Ct Gallon Bags

Hefts

••raiinfMBOJ***

''- ^L^UE?S^* • « ^ ' » « ' "^cha.. • ]

UP TO

BAGS

1-Qt14-0zCan

Uml

SIVE

InwhW" 1

Great
For
Free*,
ingj

I KROGER MINI MIZERCOUPON

/

Krogar

'!•),

LOWFAT M I L K

—rtT

Krogur
Chaaao, Sausage

PEPPERONI
GEM'S PIZZA.
<$f

Icicle
Pickles

13-Oz
WtPkg

Fits 30 Gal Cans

GLAD
TRASH BAGS.

Up to

(•A

1-Lb Pkg

1%-Lb Loaves

SI,

•'in.

*<-<*

IMPERIAL
MARGARINE

WHITE
BREAD
£

I Mi.,

In Quarters

Kroger

,• ?

'/2-Gal
Clm

10-Ct
Pkg

^ ^

For
$

n

• • • KROGER MINI MIZERCOUPOlJSf I
Newfangled
| r^UTf]

PRINGLES POTATO CHIPS i f e
9-Qi
Wt
Twin
Pack

/
Chocolate

Nestles

CoffeoWhltoner

CARNATION
COFFEE MATE

100% Pure

INSTANT
KROGER TEA

SAVE

Vi-GajCtn

.w

$F>

«#'

CREST
TOOTHPASTE
7-0zWiTube

n

«*?,

NIBLETS CORN
.Limit 3 ftn Far Familj With Caiipon

SUE

20G

PtiCfli Good Mon , July 28 Th'u
Sun , Aug 3, 1975 Subject To
Applicable Stata 8 Local Taxai

'

*Aa "'Poo

Fried Chicken

Potato Salad

l'LbSllUHCoH JttwOr
palilal 4 Dlnntf Rail*

.*,

20° OFF

Grind It Fresh

SPOTLIGHT
BEAN COFFEE
2 Lb

9 Place Bucket 0 )

Am#rlean Style

rtb

ra
The Purchaie Of Throe
10-O* Pkqi Green Giant Fro7en

Available Only At Stores indicated With(') Below
Av/

Sifts-

inociH UIII_UI;IK c o m *

B

v^

SALAD DRESSING

<**&

Unit 1 l i | P*r Ftmllr With Coupon P I * . . * " " ?

Prica* Good M o n . July 23 Thru
S u n , Aug 3, 1975 Subject To
Applicable State & LocalTaxsi
• • • • • • • • • • a

-' SAVE S
4Ac

<

- 0-

3 197B S u b B C I To

l

AppllcablaStateEtLocalTaxaa

~4j^
J ClUt'
U

\
/

<U > „ • • • • M^al • • • • • • • • £ - !
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J

''

Limit 11ll Pit rimllf With Ctupon
Pflcos Good Mon , July 28 Thru
Sun flu

MAXI PADS
>2

Domestic

Boiled Ham

Swiss Cheese

I29

Lb

I

25* OFF
\jf

1 ha Purpoie Of 10 4H O i Wt Jart
Except Moat Or Julcei

HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD

Limit 1 f t | r « Famllj With Ciwion
Price* Good Mon , July 29 Thru
Sun. .Aug 3, 1975 Subjact To
Applicable Slate & Local Taxai

Do m 03 t i c

ll)ICIRMII^4iIltCHrH

noci»>Jiitt-Miin couaai.
Stayfree

.The Purchaia 01 On a B O i Wt Btl
KroQer Chunky Chuddar Pourable

IG8

?*We* 1/dtoqe mUtato*

DeStcoteMeK S|»ecuifift

iif'i

20 c OFF -mJi

" IJ55&K * '6 Mili,ioMl Puri!i"» "I

Sec it*

Regular Or Mint

POLAR PAK
ICE CREAM

lim

UP TO

flOA

Assorted Flavors
^W^

lr;&

SAVE1

Unit 10 Jiff Ux FimHi With Cnpin
Ptlcas Good Mon . July 28 Thru
Sun. Aug 3, 1175 Subjact To
Applicable Stata & Local Taxai

|I O
Oe

PLUS NEW LOW PRICES... SAVINGS YOU CAN SEE!

900 South U.S. 27

Example of flooding following recent rain.
Bengal Township, is a near - much more than we could affighting word that farmers like ford."
Larry Sturgis, Gerald Myers,
"Old farmers getting ready to
Lester Miller, Don Irrer, John retire got scared, when million
Schumaker and Mrs. Tony dollar figures were tossed
Feldpausch get together to around," he commented.
muddle over now and then.
July 21, Sturgis and a few
If you talk to them, they tell others met with County Drain
you that the June 24 rain storm, Commissioner, Dale Chapman
which they said, caused only a and according to Sturgis, they
small flood, destroyed for talked about getting together
Sturgis, 60 acres of soybeans > with people in Clinton and Ionia
valued at $8,000, while for Counties, since it's an interMyers it meant the damaging of County drain, to discuss the
16 acres. The others say they feasibility of a simple cleaning
are unable to estimate their and widening Sturgis and other
losses.
farmers want
' The problem, in a nutshell, is
If that doesn't work out,
that the Stoney Creek drain, Sturgis said, .they might try
which runs eastward from something else in Clinton
Muskrat Lake to the Maple and County which, might mean
Grand Rivers and eventually to petitioning the County Drain
Lake Michigan, is an old. drain Office to study the problem
that hasn't been cleaned since it
According to Chapman, 5 land
was built back in 1909 and now, owners
would have to petition
it's clogged with sand, silt and the Drain
and the office
fallen trees killed, by Dutch would thenOffice
turn them over to a
Elm disease.
Board of Determination who,
One of the main problem would decide if a drain cleaning
areas is in Bengal Township and widening is necessary.
where the boundaries are Parks ' If they determined so, the
Road on the north, Centerline Drajn office cbuld began taking
Road on the south, Francis bids, but, any farmer along the
Road on the east and Wright vdrain could go to court and get
Road, in Dallas Township, on an injunction to stop the project l
if he felt it-was detrimental to
the West.
Here, when a heavy rain hits his interests.
the area, the drain over-flows , One of the problems in getting
causing damage to the low- the simple cleaning and
ground farms. The problem is widening Sturgis and others
compounded when the in- want, is the opposition,, from
creasingly used tile on high- some farmers on high ground
ground land forces the water who don't want to help pay for
back into Stoney Creek and on something they feel wouldn't
to the low-ground land, where, really benefit them.
the tile can't check the overMarshall Hicks, Bengal
supply of water. Hence, the Tow^iship supervisor, said his
damage is done.
farm is on high ground and
According to Bengal Town- added that the June 24 flooding
ship farmers, the problem has wasn't all that unique.
magnified in the last 5 to 8 years
"They've had floods in the
and now in Spring, when rain area before," he said.
and flooding are at their worst,
He also suggested the June 24they are unable to plant their flooding was a widespread
crops and at the end of the problem tand that|t he hims.elf, t
season, their yield is reduced.' had lost somefiay.V*, ,? ' J,**,
"* il It used to be within a week,
redone of.the worst Jlopdingb
the Spring flood would be areas is in the Park - CenterlineJ
gone," Sturgis said.
- Francis - Wright area and Mrs.
"Now a small flood lasts 2 Feldpausch, echoing the sentiments of many in the area,
weeks."
What the Bengal Township said, "they (people east, north
farmers want done, according and south of the area) get rid of
to Sturgis, to alleviate the their water and give it to us,"
flooding is a simple cleaning
County Commissioner Harold
tfcat would remove the muck, Martin, whose district includes
and dead trees now embedded Bengal Township, suggested the
in the drain. They also want it farmers get together and clean
widened back to its original 1909 it themselves. Sturgis agreed'
grade.
this could be A possibility, but,
Getting this however, isn't all thought it would be cheaper if
the Drain Office hired a conthat easy.
.In 1973, the Soil Conservation tractor to do the work.
Service (SCS) a division of the
Sturgis thinks the simple
U.S.
Department
of cleaning and widening he and
Agriculture, the Michigan his neighbors want would
Department of
Natural probably cost between $10 and
Resources and the County $20 an acre though Chapman,
Drain Office, thought they had a said the cost couldn't be
solution and met with 200 to 300 estimated until a contractor did
farmers in Smith Hall to offer so. „
them what Loyd. Campbell,
While Sturgis and his neighdirector of the County branch of bors, acting out of necessity,
the SCS, estimates as a $2 appear to be the most ardent
million project which would supporters ,of the simple
have included an extensive cleaning and' widening, there's
widening and cleaning and a general feeling among area'
putting up a fence and creating farmers that the upgrading of
a nearby recreation area.
•Stoney Creek would benefit
"Campbell said the Smith everyone.
Still, there is no problem, as
Hall audience, by a show of
hands, turned down the project Lester Miller hinted, of getting,
but, Sturgis argued the local the different parties to agree,
cost that would have been
"They hate to admit the need
assessed the farmers,-" was because of, the cost," he said.

Open 24 Hours
12-Midnight to 8 a.m.

Except Sunday morning

A regular meeting of the
Fowler Village Council was held
on Monday, July 14,1975. All
Councllmen were present,
Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
Bills totaling $3621.45 were
"approved for payment.
A motion was made and
carried Instructing the Clerk to
send a letter to the Clinton/
County Sheriffs Department
concerning the high rate of,
speed Used by one of it'3
deputies in the Village on July
12th.
. .
Comments and recommendations were made by Mr,
Steven Rock, C.P.A. Concerning
the audit of Village records he
recently completed.
Building permits were ap-',
proved for the addition of
family rooms for Dennis
Koenigsknecht and Roy Hart.
Reports were given concerning monitoring wells at the
sewer plant, and the Recreation
project at Fink Field.
A request to furnish water for
a swimming pool outside the
Village limits was denied.
A motion was made and
carried that on existing plotted
land within the Village of

Fowler, the,Village will provide
engineering for storm sewer
extension and roads, in addition
to engineering for water and
sanitary sewer extensions. As
per the previous policy, on unplotted land, the owner will
incur all costs, including
engineering plans, which will be
subject to the approval of the
Village engineer.
A motion was made and
carried to use the services of
and -supervise an 18 year old
student for general work for the
Village.
A motion was made and.
carried to use the services, of
and supervise an 18 year old
student for general work for the
Village."
^
w
A motion Was made and
carried that the matter of
Railroad Crossing signals on
Henderson St. be tabled until
the next meeting.
A motion was made and
carried to apply for Title VI
CETA funds from the County in
order to hire one additional man
for general labor for the,
Village. „
f
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, "
Winnie McKean
Village Cleric
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DeWltt Twp Board OK's
special assessment

^

elections.
The Board approved Emerson's line of
thought including his stipulation that, within
a year, the Board will review the special
assessment and decide if they should retain
it or return to the millage election process.
The Board also announced they will hold
another public hearing on the special
assessment Aug. 20, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Township Hall to give the citizenry a final
chance to voice their opinions.
In response to a question, Emerson said
that if any group of residents didn't like the
special assessment method, they could
attempt to gather 10 per cent of the Township property/ owner's signatures on
petitions which could force the issue onto a
ballot.
In other action the Board:

DEWITT TWP, - The creation of a special *
assessment district that will ask for 1 mill*
from' all township residents was
unanimously approved by the DeWitt.
Township Board of Trustees Monday night
in a short 1 hour meeting.
Dale Emerson, Township Supervisor, told
the Board he favored the special assessment
as the best way to produce the needed
revenue to pay for a portion of the 1976-1977
Police and Fire Budget that the l mill which
expired last winter had been contributing to.
The 15 people, out of the 4,633 registered
voters, who voted against the special
assessment district at the July 16 public
hearing, he reasoned, "where a small
minority who did not represent a broad
section of the community" and therefore, he
said, the rest of the community were
probably not opposed to the assessment.
He also suggested that those attending the
public hearing were not really against
giving up their right to vote on the millage,
but rather, were concerned they would be
asked to pay more than 1 mill.
He offered the solution of creating a
special assessment district for the entire
township as the best way of meeting
everyone's concerns, while producing the
needed revenue and saving the Township
the trouble of going through costly millage

DeWitt Police arrest man
on marijuana charge
DeWitt Police reported a
complaint and warrant were
issued Monday for the arrest of

Jeff Kosloski, 25,1509 N. Bridge
ifolice were originally looking
St., for the use of marijuana on for Kosloski on Sunday on 'the
charge that he had allegedly
Sunday.
tried to kick in the back door of
Diane Badgley, 210 W. Main.
Police stopped him around
12:20 p.m. in the 200 block of S.
Scott St. where they observed a
burning joint and then, issued
the complaint Monday.
"O'Shaughnessey \
Police also reported a minor
traffic accident on Sunday when
Land"
a car driven by Karen Lynette
Goetze, 17, 325 N. Wilson St.,
AND
was struck from behirjd while
waiting for a traffic light on S.
SELECT YOUR CHOICE
Bridge and Til. Main by an auto
driven by Michael Joe Mc Cain,
OF A NEW OR USED
20,113 Market St.
McCain said he let his eye
wander from the road while
observing a police car on the
east side of the street and then
hit the other car.
DURING OUR
Mc Cain was ticketed for
failure to keep his car under
66
control.

STOP ON DOWN
TO

CAR OR TRUCK
Super Summer
Saving Spree"

ASK US ABOUT OUR 100%
USED CAR W A R R A N T Y . . . .

122 E A S T M A I N S T R E E T
DeWITT, M I C H I G A N 689-2021
SALES
HOURS

FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

MON. & F R I . 8 B TUES. WED. &

8 6 SAT. 8l30 SiOO
THURS.
SERVICE HOURS MON. THRU FRI. 7t30 to 5|00

Historic

from the

DEwrrr
founded

fntlfTErtw
A l l Snapper mowers meet A N S I safety specifications

Stop By Today And
Look Over Our New Line

G & L SALES
US-27 at Dill Rd.

Dewitt

Phone 669-3107

T>eltJitt
DeWitt City Librarian

and
Chairman, DeWitt Bicentennial Commission

DeWitt
Area

Oct 4,1833

This letter was written by Charlotte Cook, who with her family,
emigrated to the DeWitt area in 1841 from Lima, N.Y. It is to her
sons Joseph and George and George's wife, Sarah, who still lived in
Lima. Health of various members of the family was also mentioned
as death was ever present In those days of few medicines. It also
mentions the building of the first Capitol building in Lansing.

Frank Deak-DeWitt
resident believes in
community involvement
If the DeWitt area decided to
give an award to its most active
citizen, they would be committed something short of a
crime if they didn't consider
Frank Deak.
Deak, a mild-mannered,
medium built man with dark
hair that is beginning to be lined
by threads of silver, is 34, yet,
he matter of factly says, "I
don't feel this old", and goes
about proving it by emersing
himself in a variety of pursuits
that he, without hesitation,
states gives him and his family
a sense of fulfillment.
For openers, he is known by
DeWitt High School students as
a counselor, who helps them
figure out what classes they're
going to take and then works on
matching them up with the right
Frank Deak
teachers.
believe a left-handed first
Those who attend the often - baseman?), he is equally envolatile DeWitt City Council thusiastic;
about
adu}t
meetings recognize Deak as a recreation.
Councilman who, during' the
"Our society is becoming
recent Clerk - Treasurer job
combination controversey, won more leisurely - oriented," he
the admiration of many for said in emphasizing that with
trying to be fair and un- more time, and these days, with
derstanding in a very difficult less money, adults in the DeWitt
situation.
•> • area will need recreation
programs^ to 'occupy and' enAnd if that's not enough, he tertain them.
also claims allegiance to a
Whether its chalking a foulsleeve - length of activities that
include being coordinator of the line for a little league game or
city softball program for adults . snagging a softball with a group
(he also sponsors and plays on of adults, the power that makes
the Grand River Tastee-Freeze Deak run is the desire to be
team), President of the DeWitt involved.
"The key word in my life is
Recreation
Association,
coordinator of the DeWitt High involvement," he said. "It is
School Youth Employment important for me to be involved
Assistance Program and owner with and for people."
While some might think his
of Grand River Tastee Freeze in
Lansing which, sponsors soft- wifeand family mightresent all
ball, basketball and bowling . the time he spends with his pet
projects, Deak said the opposite
teams.
is true and commented, "I am
Besides this, he is a student only able to do these things
working on a specialist degree because of the cooperation I get
in education at MSU.
from home."
One subject Deak will talk to
Deak thinks he's the person
you at length about is
recreation; both for kids and he is because of the influence of
his early environment.
adults.
and bred a Hoosier in
As President of the DeWitt theBorn
shadow
of Notre Dame
Recreation Association, Deak University in South
Bend, Ind.,
would like to see a full-time he described his childhood
as a
coordinator position created, time where he was always
allowing someone to oversee a active and competing in sports.
year-around program for kids
"I come from a real comwhich would include baseball
(which it now has), basketball, petitive' area. I was always
tennis and arts and crafts for playing on some kind of team,"
kids 5 to 12. He would also like to he reminisced.
get some of the now available
Relax.
federal money from the County
We
don't want your
Administrative Assistant to
money. All we want is a^.
help fund the program.
small piece of yourself.
Your humanity.
As' a former high school and
If you can
college athlete (would you
drive a truck,
bake a cake or
blow a nose
there's something

Later, he graduated with an
A.B. and M.S. degree from
Indiana State University and
came to DeWitt High School 9
years ago where he has served
as head baseball, head
basketball and assistant football coach.
Deak has lived in DeWitt for 6
years and when he isn't busy
wearing one of his many hats,
he likes to golf and' bowl and
relax at home at 1015 E. Geneva
Drive with his wife, Liz, and
their 5 children; 3 boys and 2
girls, ranging in age from 1>A to
11.

Gilbert and Ingalls were the winners in the DeWitt Recreation League 10-12 year old division championship game Thursday evening at DeWitt Middle School as they edged Fowler Ford I to 0 in 6 innings.
In the 8 to 10 year old division championship game at Riverside Park, the Family.Barber Shop downcdA
B & T, 7 to O.For Gilbert & Ingalls top row, left to right, are: Kim Smith, Scott Cortland, Mark Mazzallo,
Rick Brown, Jim Taylor, Kevin Richman and Buddy Hadeock. Bottom row left to right are: Nick
Seifert, Bill Willard, Scott Kenney, Michael Kamppinen, Bill Eardley, Ron Stauffer and Sam Dalman.
The team is coached by Lee Kipney and Tom Kamppinen.

Swtnb KMtfKf
Jamie L. VanDykc graduated
from Montcalm Community
College July 11. She earned a
Practical Nursing Certificate
and will be employed at the

tenttfatife
Ingham Medical Hospital in
Lansing. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair DeVon
VanDyke, DeWitt.

I

We Handle.

* SIMPLICITY MOWERS & TRACTORS
Jamie VanDyke

from5h.p. to 16h.p.

or somebody in your
community crying for
your attention.
Write
Volunteer,
Washington,
D.C. 20013.
If not foe
their sake, then
for your own.

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP BY AND" COMPARE PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY..... N

G&LSALES
US-27 at Dill Rd.

DEWITT

Phone 669-3107

It'll make you
a better human being.

•fSnaprjfer mowers vacuum
as you mow.
Large capacity bag
mounted between
handles for total
maneuverability.
18" or 2 1 ' W

Carpeting
*Magee • Downs •Monarch

Draperies
* Custom Made

Wallpaper

1

• Strahan * WaH-Tex * Sanitas

FREE

9:30 • 5:30 Daily - 9:00 -1:00 Saturday

Vacuum Bag Attachment

s

•69 Value

» .

With Any Purchase Of A Snapper Comet Rider Model
OFFER GOOD NOWTHRU AUGUST

Riley, August 7,1847
Dear absent children,
I now sit down to write you a few lines in answer to Joseph's letter
which we received July the 12th and were glad to hear that you
were all in good health and hope that these few lines will find you all
enjoying the best of health and spirits.
We have all had very hard colds for a few weeks past. The
children are getting better* of theirs. Your father has quite a hard
cold settled on his lungs and quite a hard cough.
Give our respects to all of our old neighbors, especially Uncle's
family, John darks and Mr. Gillets and all the rest. Tell Mrs. Gillet
that Michigan is not what it is cracked up to be. I have not much
news.
Henry F. Jones was married the week before the fouVth to Emma
Jane, they were married down to Portland and after they got home
he asked consent. My stars, they must have a killing time I think.
Do write all of you as soon as you get this. George we have not
received a letter from you this long time. It seems that you have
almost forgotten us, but I hope we will receive a letter from you and
Sarah and let us know what you think of returning to Michigan. We
are all very anxious to see you. We think you might do well here at
the Capitol, they are doing quite a flourishing business there I
expect. They now have six or eight stores and groceries, two
taverns, one steam saw mill, one doctor, a furnace and tin shop,
two blacksmiths, two shoe shops, one bake shop and Mr. Apthorp
and Leander butchers for them. David Cochran [a nephew] is at
work on the State Building. We heard almost a week ago that it is
getting quite sickly there.
The children all send their love to you.
This from your affectionate mother,
Charlotte Cook.

\folunteer.

SPECIAL
DEALER
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER . . . .

• Big-job power.
• 5 forward speeds
and reverse.
• 26" and 30" cut.
• 5 HP ot 8 HP engines.

os

features

Snapper picks up where most
mowers leave off.
• Snapper riding mowers
vacuum as you mow.
Optional 6-bushel
grass catcher.
With proper attachments,
Snapper can solve many
yard care problems
with ease.

T><Xtdi*t€

to

• accepted and referred to the Planning
Commission a request for a special use
permit to operate a sanitary landfill by
Howard Angell and Thomas Handvside.
• gave the contract for opening a well to
Mawer & Parks who had the lowest bid of
$11,000.
'
• referred the problem of pole frame
buildings to the Planning Commission.
• rejected the Gibson class C liquor
license request because no plan of recommendation was presented.

We wonl The DeWitt River Rats, sponsored by the Little Nugget Tavern, were the victors before their
home crowd at Fuernstenau Park, Sunday in -an 18 team double elimination slo-pitch softball tournament that featured teams from Clinton and Ingham Counties. The 4 top teams were presented with
trophies and each of tbe River Rats were given trophies. Top row left to right are: Roy Durham, sponsor, Rick Cole, Steve Church, Jeff Kosloski, Dennis Worst, Dave Ponrish, Doole Sherwood, Robert
Kosloski, Morris Kowolk, Cubby Kosloski and Git Debois. Bottom row left to right are: Mike Fincis,
Gaylord Wittford, Butch Ward, Bob Sherman, Ron Slater, Clayton Church and Rick Siebrau.

YOUR
TRADE-IN
WILL
NEVER
BE
WORTH
MORE

iWEUOOME

*a* Piot

fflft
^ ^

Carpet Sales & Installation S 9
30-Y^arj Experience
• •

^u4tam^Hte^xu
108 N. BRIDGE ST., DeWITT PH. 669-3383

*

Safe Boaters Insure with Riverside
You get low cost hull coverage, liability and medical
protection with Riverside's Boatowners Policy. This companion policy to Riverside's safe drivers save dollars auto
plan includes in boards, out boards and sail boats. Call us
today for complete details on a safe boating policy from
77)e Companion People. '

WILLARD REED
AGENCY

DEWITT

PH. 669-7604

RiVBPSide Insurance Company
<!M

'""'""
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Call /

the market place
*.

.,J,.

Help Wanted
WANTED - R.N. of L.P.N.
Afternoon shift, Rivard Nursing
Home. 224-2985, before 4
o'clock.
12-3-p-l
HOUSE PARENTS for County
Group Home. Previous experience in Juvenile work
desirable. Resume only, Clinton
County Juvenile Court. Court
House, St. Johns,
14-1-p-l

Business
Opportunity

FOR SALE BY OWNER Expansive double-wide mobile
home, 24x68 with 12x20 sundeck.
Four bedrooms and family
room plus spacious dining area
and living room. Fully equipped
with air conditioning, gas
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer & dryer? Interior color-keyed in Spanish
decor. May be seen by appointment. Call Ovid 834-2755.
13-tf-4
YOUR SHELTER-NEED* New, used housing-country or
town lots. Plans-ours or yours.
Pole or Steel buildings - farm,
commercial. Plans, Finance,
Service. Let's discuss your
needs. Also we'll sell your
property or talk trade. Fedewa
Builders & Brokers, 6218 Wright
Rd., between Fowler and Grand
Ledge. Phone 517-587-3811. (If
direct dial doesn't work, have
your operator assist.)
48-tf-4
'.
|
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3-4
bedroom ranch, family room,
formal dining room V-k baths,
close to town on blacktop road.
Appointment, call 224-7315.
12-3-p-4

MERLE,
NORMAN
COSMETICS.
offers an exciting business opportunity in St. Johns fo open
your own MERLE NORMAN
RETAIL STORE. No franchise
fee . . . . no house to house
selling. If you are interested
and are able to make a
minimum capital investment of
$5,000 to $10,000, devote full time
to operating the business, and
can satisfactorily complete a
prescribed training course
. . . . then please apply by
calling us toll free (800) 421-2060
or write MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS. LN 48, 9130 FOR SALE — House in Fowler,
Bellarica Avenue, Los Angeles, 593-2431 or contact Paul Weber.
'
12-3-D-4
California 90045.
13-3-D-2 '

Jobs Wanted
BARN & ROOF PAINTING - *
Reasonable
rates.
Free
estimates, insured, guaranteed.
Lansing, 351-2777.
3-tf-3
BABYSITTING in my home
$25.00 per week. Gunninsonville
School Area. Phone 484-3718.
12-3-P-3

FOR SALE — 14 acres, all
fenced, barn, tool shed, chicken
coop, 2-stall garage, ' 4bedrooms, L-shaped living
1
room, dining room, fireplace,
full basement, on blacktop road
in St. Johns school district.
Phonel626-6388.
12-tf-4
OVID — 3-bedroom Ranch,
reduced to $16,900 with terms (
available. Call Dave Whitcomb,
LaNoble Realty-Realtors, 1516
E. Michigan, 482-1637, evenings,
627-9764.
14-l-p-4

DOES YOUR DOG LIKE TO
TAKE WALKS? Let me help
you walk him. I love dogs, Call I HAVE QUALIFIED BUYERS
4-4604 and ask for Maria. 14-l-p-3 for acreage With timber, with or
without Buildings. Call Jim
Hartman, LaNoble RealtyRealtors, 1516 E. Michigan, 482Real Estate
1637, evenings, 393-9724. 14-l-p4

FOR SALE - 499 Higham, FOR SALE BY OWNER - 3
Pewamo, Michigan. Three bedroom 2-story home on large
bedroom house on extra-large corner lot with a 20x28 garage,
lot. Beautifully built, with sandstone planter, redwood
carpeting., throughout, ^{amily„. -i-fence^gas grill', remodeled*
T r
" * * room and fireplace, dish- throughout, large kitchen,
washer, power humidifier and double living room, bath \Vz.
Anderson windows. Call 224- Inquire at 610 E. Cass St., St.
2394 or evenings, 224-4379.11-tM Johns, phone 224-2513. 14-2-p^
FOR SALE — New home in the
country. One acre lot with
beautiful home. Located at 3790
N. Harmon Road. Three
bedroom home with fireplace,
two baths, walk-out basement
and other extras. Call 224-2394
or evenings, 224-4379.
ll-tf-4
FOR SALE — Home constructed by the St. Johns High
School Building Trades class,
v Located at 1204 S. Swegles. This
house features 1735 square feet
with three-bedrooms, fireplace,
full basement and many extras,
Call 224-2394 or evenings, 2244379. •
ll-tf-4

FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3bedroom home in Lansing. I
Convenient to busline, schools,
churches
and factorys.
Reasonable terms, call owner
collect, Lansing, 482-7545. Beat
the high cost of Gasoline.
14-l-p-4
FOR SALE — House for sale by
owner. 3-bedroom home, gas
heat, fireplace, in-ground pool
with patio, nice yard. Can be
seen anytime. $28,000. 306 S.
Emmons, St. Johns or Call 2243125.
H-3-P-4
TRY CLASSIFIED!

SALES & SERVICE
We have in stock - both baler and binder twine

u

o

224-2361

BALER TWINE

$27.95 Per bale

BINDER TWINE

$37.95 Per bale

USED EQUIPMENT
IHCIMO. 80 BEAN SPECIAL COMBINE,
COMPLETE FOR GRAIN & BEANS
J.D. 4 ROW BEAN PULLERS
J.D. F 145 5 BOTTOM 16"
J.D. F 145 6 BOTTOM 16"
J.D. F 145 PLOW 4 BOTTOM 16'f
M > . NO. 135 GAS TRACfOR
JOHN PEERE 1010 INDUSTRIAL GAS
TRACTOR w/INDUSTR!AL LOADER
SET OF USED DUAL RIMS & TIRES 15.5 x 38
IHC SEMI-MOUNTED PLOW 4-14"
S£T OF USED DUALS WITH USED
18.4x34 TIRES
^
J.D. 4430 DIESEL DEMONSTRATOR
J.D. 3010 GAS TRACTOR

NEW EQUIPMENT u
J.D. 8430 DIESEL TRACTOR
J.D. 4430 DIESEL TRACTOR
J.D. 4230 DIESEL TRACTOR.
J.D. 2630 DIESEL TRACTOR
J.D. 2030 DIESEL TRACTOR
INNES BEAN ROWERS - 4 ROW & 6 ROW
"LITTLE GIANT" AUGERS 6" & 8"
KILL BROTHER GRAVITY BOXES
AND WAGON GEARS

DON SHARKEY ESTATE
John Dean Salai & Service
1K Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2440

Lillian to David D. and Carol J. persons determined of record
Corey property in Sec. 26 Bath. entitled thereto.
July 16: Waltz, Carl M. and
Dated: July 28,1975.
Violas S.; Waltz, Robert F. and
S/HAROLD B. REED,
Eva R. to James L. and Karen
Petitioner.
SENIOR GITIZENS: "You may
J. Cook Lot 7 Blk 3 Bath.
305 East State Street
qualify for reduced rental
July 17: Barnes, Mancel H.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
rates." New 1 and 2 bedroom
and Mildred R. to Ronald L. and Attorney for Petitioner:
apartments in Fowler, now
Phyllis L. Sanders Lot 9, Harold B. Reed
ready for occupancy, Gar305 East State Street
DAVIS - The family of Maud Warren Knolls.
peling, stove, refrigerator, fire
July 17: Hall, Lawrence W. St. Johns, Mich. 48879
Davis wish to express their
(MINIMUM 10 WORDS)
'alarm and emergency call
THERE-IS "now a Timex Repair gratitude to our many friends . and Geraldine L. to Robert J. Phone 517-224-7484.
144
3 WEEKS INSERTION
system in each unit. Across
Service in Michigan. Free and neighbors for their kindness and Dorothy jGauthier Lot 27,
FOR THE PRICE OF 2
from city park, near churches
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
estimates will be sent on all at the time of her death. Our Northdale FMs.
and shopping. Call for parrepairs, do not send money. We appreciation, to Rivard's
July 18: Squires, Robert O. OF, HEARING
DISPLAYS-CLASSIFIED
ticulars. 224-2661 or 224-6324,'
State of Michigan, The
also repair all other makes of Nursing Home and Doctor and Frances E. to Barry D. and
l-tf-6
watches. Please send watches Stephenson for the wonderful Joan D. Waite property in Sec. Probate Court for the County of
Clinton.
to Timex Repair Service, P.O. loving care. Also to Osgood 21 Bath.
1 . 9 0 COL INCH
COMMERCIAL on US-27, 1200
Estate of ALLEN E. GOING,
Box, 128, Kinde, Mich, 48445.
Funeral Home for their unJuly 18: Walker, Merle M. to
Square Feet. Building im40-tf-29 derstanding. A special thank Dolphand Mary Tingay Lot 101, Deceased. File No. 19393.
mediate occupancy. Gas heat,
TAKE NOTICE: On August
you to Pastor Travis for his
Air conditioning, large parking
BINGO - Holy Family Church. presence and comforting words, 102 Blk u , DeWitt. ,
20, 1975, at 10:15, A.M., in the
July
18:
Jordan,
John
H.
and
area. Also small store in
510 Mabbitt Rd, Ovid. Mondays to the ladies of First Baptist
Mary L. to Lyndon A. and Probate Courtroom, St. Johns,
Southgate Plaza. Call 517-4637 pm.
16-tf-29 Church for the fine dinner; and Patricia A. Beck property in Michigan, before the Hon,
. . . . OR MAIL TO
6126.
40-U-6
Clinton County News
for the many prayers. Thank Sec. 20 DeWitt.
/ TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge
120 East Walker St.
.
\
WANTED
CHICKEN you.
of Probate, a hearing will be
14-l-p-30
.July
21:
Culver,
Elizabeth
J.
St. JOhns, Mich. 48879
EATERS - At CHICK'N ON
held on the petition of Blanche*
FOR RENT—Furnished house,
to
Ernst
A.
and
Barbara
A.
THE RUN N.'US-27. No idenWhite for granting of adDEADLINE: ' fl
September 1 to July l, 5 rooms
tification required. See ad on BEARNDT - The family of Richmond property in Sec. 26 ministration to Mrs. William
gas heat, garage. Adults ohly.
i
EACH MONDAY .
page 2.
14-U-29 William J. Bearndt would like to Bath.
MacDonald, or some other
No pets. Call 224-3137. 12-3-p-6
thank everyone fort their kindsuitable person, and for a
1 P.M.
1 ,—
ness and sympathy in our
determination of heirs.
NOW OPEN - S t . Johns Texaco recent bereavement. To all our
ST. JOHNS MOBILE HOME
under
new
management.
Bank
Creditors of the deceased are
VILLAGE now taking aprelatives, friends and neighbors
Americard, master Charge & for the beautiful flowers and PUBLICATION OF NOTICE notified that all claims against
plications for vacancies, will
Poultry
Texaco Credit cards welcome. food. Special thanks to Rev. OF HEARING
the estate must be presented
move you • in FREE from
14-1-D-29 Thomas Downs for his com- \ State of Michigan, The said Mrs. William MacDonald
anywhere in the Lansing area
plus 1st. months rent free. Call "JUMBO" WHITE ROCK and
'forting words, the Osgood Probate Court for the County of at G. 1176 East Hemphill, Flint,
Michigan 48507 and proof
224-7913.
13-tf-6 HOT SHOT RED BABY CHIX NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC- Funeral Home, Nancy Rudy, Clinton.
every Tuesday at Rainbow TION SALE - 1974 Dodge and to all the pallbearers. Your
Estate of R. S. MC PHER- thereof filed with the court on or tf
Trail Hatchery in St. Louis. Ph. 'Pickup, vehicle $ D21BF4- thoughtfulness will always be SON, Deceased. File No. 17221. before October 15,1975.
681-2495.
'
45-tf-22 S034817, to be held at Com- remembered.
TAKE NOTICE,: On August
Notice is further given that
Trailers & Campers 9
munity Dodge, 201 E. Higham
20, 1975, at 9:30, A.M., in the the estate will be thereafter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
E.
St., St. Johns, Mich. 9 a.m.
Probate Courtroom, St. Johns, assigned to persons appearing
DREPS R.V. CENTER —
August 8th.
14-2-29 Bearndt and family
Michigan, before the Hon.
Miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Richard^ Timothy M. Green, Judge of of record entitled thereto.
Area's authorized Coachman
Dated: July 23, 1975.
Ladisky
and
family
Sales and Service and Dodge
Probate, a hearing will be held
AM LOOKING FOR ALL
BLANCHE WHITE,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
R.V. Service Parts - Ac- FOR SALE — Maytag wringer KINDS OF POSTCARDS,
on the petition of Clinton
Petitioner.
cessories - Rentals. DeWitt, washer, good condition, $20. especially old ones, if you have Bearndt, Carrie and Billy
National Bank and Trust
By: Michael J. Murray
14-l-p-30
Call
224-7285.
14-1-D-27
Company, Trustee for the
Michigan 517-669-9996.
any to sell please contact the
(3-tf-9
Attorney for Petitioner
allowance of its Seventh Annual
POSTCARD LADY 224-2361
523 Avenue J
HAFNER - We wish to thank Account.
FOR SALE — 8 ft. Camper, has FOR SALE — New 30" double days or 224-7051 evenings.
Hereford, Texas 79045
Father Raphael Shen, Father
oven gas range. Harvest gold,
stove, ice box, sink and furnace,
14-tf-dh-29
Dated: July 25, 1975.
,
Attorney for Petitioner:
Albert
Schmitt,
Father
James
gas and 12 volt lights. Phone retail price $439. Will sell for
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK W. Whitney Sawyer.
862-5677.
13-3-p-9 $275.00. Can be seen at 603 N. FOR SALE - CANNING LIDS, Bozung, Jackson Home of the ' & TRUST COMPANY
McLean, Sawyer & Kramer,
aged
and
staff,
Drj
James
Clinton or Phone 2244203.
COMMERCIAL GRADE, 1
Trustee
P.C.
Smith
D.O.,
relatives
and
14-l-p-27 piece, no rings needed,
By Rollin A. Huard
Clemens Center Professional
friends
and
neighbors
for
all
Automotive
reasonable. 9869 M-78 Haslett, 9
Petitioner Trust Officer
Building, Suite C
NEED ready mix concrete, miles East of Frandor. 'l4-3-p-29 kindness shown fo us at the time
'
14-1 Mount Clemens, Mich. 48043
of our father's death. A*special
poured walls, or cement work
Phone 463-1578
thanks to Neller Funeral Home
FOR SALE - 1969 Buick done? We have a fleet of radio NOTICE: THE DEWITT and also to the ladies who NOTICE OF HEARING (Where State Bar Registration No. PA
Hearing
Is
Being
Noticed
on
Wildcat, 4-door hardtop, Cheap. dispatched trucks plus a crew of
AMERICAN LEGION POST 379 prepared the dinner.
19930
the Initial Petition)
Steve Hanacek, 1 mile north & men if needed. Fedewa
would like to obtain five acres of
1
14-1
The family of Myron Hafner.
State
of
Michigan,
The
Builders,
Inc.,
6218
Wright
Road
east of Elsie.
\
12-3-p-ll
1
land in the DeWitt area. The
14-l-p-30
i\
^Probate Court for the County of
at Price Road, Phone 587purpose of which, is to build a
State of Michigan, in the
Clinton.
\
3811.
38-tf-27
post home. Contact Commander
Estate of Frederick H. Circuit Court for the County of
Motorcycles
Charles E. Smith. Phone 641Real .Estate Transfers
Heitmyer, a/k/a Fred Heit- CLINTON.
I !OAN TE4QH,Y-Pll>HQW
^ 4279, evenings, 669-9362.
MFrom records In office ol
KELLY MORTGAGE .AND „
meyer. File No. 19460.
Register
of
Deeds)
'
14-3-p-29
FOR SALE —1975 Yamaha 350 DANCE so that anyone would
INVESTMENT COMPANY, a '
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
Road Bike, 1050 miles, $1075.00. want to be your dance partner.
Corporation,
Take Notice: On August 13* M i c h i g a n
Miss Starr, 332-8646. 12-2-p-27
July 15: Ranshgw, Gerald and
224-3852.
13-3-p-12
1975, at 10:15 A.M., in the Plaintiff, vs BID ASSOCIATES,
Leona
to
William
G.
and
Nancy
Card of Thanks
INC., a Michigan Corporation,
L. Purchase Lot 7-10, Blk 40, St. Probate Courtroom, St. Johns, Defendant.
-Michigan,
before
Hon.
Timothy
Johns.
•*
No. 74-1496 Ch
PASEKA — We wish to express
July 151 Knibbs, Carolyn S. to M. Green, Judge of Probate, a
JUDGE LEO W. CORKIN
hearing
will
be
held
on
the
our sincere thanks to relatives,
Mary F . LeFerre; Albert
FOR SALE - BEAN PULLER TIMBER WANTED — Logs and friends and neighbors for their LeFerre Lot 1, Blk 36, St. Johns. petition of Harold B, Reed for NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
standing
timber.
Logs
delivered
probate of a purported will of SALE
donations
to
the
Cancer
Society
D-14 ALLIS CHALMERS. 834July 15: DePeal, Herbert and
John B. Pruchnicki (P 19122)
the deceased dated December
food * and floral
2747.
13-3-p-18 to our yard. DEVEREAUX and
Winifred
to
William
A.
and
SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N. arrangements that were sent to
14, 1967, and for granting of
Attorney for Plaintiff
Hubbardston R d . y Pewamo, us at the time of our grievous Betty I. Sadler Lot 2, 7,vBlk 7, administration to Harold B.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Emmonsvillei
Mich. Phone 593^424 and/or loss of our Mom. Our sincere
Reed of St. Johns, Michigan, or SALE
Farm Produce
July 15: DeVault, John some other suitable person and
593-2552.
40-tf-28 thanks to Osgoods Funeral
NOTICE is hereby given
for a determination of heirs.
Home for their thoughtfulness Stewart to Donald A. and Mary
that by virtue of a Judgement of
Lou
Smith
Sec.
29,
Victor.
FOR SALE — STRAW, in WANTED — Used good con- and help.
Creditors of the deceased are the Circuit Court for the County
July 15: Grubaugh, Alpha J.
Fowlerarea.593-3616. 14-p-l-19 dition small freezer, call 224- ' The family of Mrs. Mary
notified that all claims against of Clinton, State of Michigan,
and Diana to Charles W. and
2361 daytime, 224-7051 nights. Paseka
14-l-p-30 Betty J. Couch Lot 17-19, Blk 2,
the estate must be presented to entered in the above entitled
FARM PRQDUCE — Sweet
J
l-tf-28-DH
said Harold B. Reed at 305 East cause on the 19th day of May,
1
Bishop
and
Brown's.
corn available at all times at the
FLEGLER - We wish to thank
July 15: Mosher, Bobby E. State Street, St. Johns, 4975, directing the sale of
farm. Elwood Reaume, 5&
everyone for cards, gifts and
Michigan and proof thereof filed certain lands and tenements,
and
Beverly to Charles F. and
miles north of Fowler. Phone Notice
money on our 50th Anniversary.
with the court on or before 9:30 located in the City of DeWitt,6
Vera
L.
Mankey
Lot
16,
Prince
682-4491.
14-3-P-19
Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
A.M. on October 15,1975. Notice County of Clinton and State of
Herman Hopp, Mr. and Mrs. Est.
is further given that the estate Michigan, described as follows,
July 15: Miller, William F. will be, thereupon assigned to to-wit:
THELEN
c u l t i v a t e d CUSTOM FALL PLOWING. Donald Ankney, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken
Eldridge,
224-2663.
13-3-p-29
and
Muriel
L,
to
Wilbur
A.
and
Roy Sperry, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Blueberries, 3 miles south of
in
Kirschenbouerand families. We KathrynM. Johnson property
Westphalia on Grange Rd., at
/
Sec. 29, 30 Bath.
Lehman Rd. Open Aug. 7, Pick NOTICE — Annual meeting of appreciate it all.
July 15: Howe, Russell F. and
Home
Cemetery
yoUf own or place your order. Union
Sincerely,
Belvatt to Dennis B . and Anna
Open 8 a.m. until dark, no Association on August 4 at 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Flegler
Sunday picking. Call West- p.m. a t Lyle Snyders, 4 miles
• 14-l-p-30 M. Campbell property in Sec. 26
Eagle.
'
phalia 587-6761 or 587-6820.
west to Warner Rd. and 3 miles
July 16: Keilen, Lawrence
Ready Now!
14-3-p-19 north of Middleton via M-57.
EASTMENT — I wish to ex13-2-p-29 press my sincere thanks and and Margaret to Jeanette M.
appreciation to friends and Keilen; Daniel V. and Kathleen
THE FUN & FRIENDS CLUB relatives who sent flowers, M. Keilen property in'Sec. 28
Cattle
— A new club where adults can cards and gifts, and to all who Westphalia.
Located
have a special activity. Phone visited me during my recent
July 16: Powell, Theodore L.
8
Miles
North off U.S. 27
and
Joyce
E.
to
Gary
L.
and
for
more"
information,
332-8645.
illness at Clinton Memorial
WANTED — Semen Dealers for
and 3 Miles West on
Patricia M. Newcombe Lot 41,
12-3-p-29 Hospital.
BEEFALO semen. Wrijtp to
Gratiot County Una Road
Phone 682-4430
Patty Eastment
14-l-p-30 Millbrook Mds, No. 2.,
P.F.
Miller,
President,
FOR
SALE
—
Parts
for
all
July
16;
Schroeder'
Builders
BEEFALO EAST INC., 9
Northern Blvd., Greenvale, electric shavers. Levey's PARKS — I want to thank Dr. Inc. to Fred L. and Lillian V.
l-tf-29 Grost. the hospital staff, Witchell property in Sec. 24
N.Y. 11548. Phone: (516) 484- Jewelry.Elsie. /
4040.
' • 13-3-P-21
volunteers, friends, and Bath.
July 16: Fedewa Builders
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND relatives for their gifts, flowers,
cards and kindness while I was Inc. to Steve N. and Kathleen A.
Lowe Lot 14, Covert's Woodland
in the hospital.
Martha Parks
'14-l-p-30 Acres.
July 16: Jones, Peter Richard
SNITGEN — We wish to thank and Susdn Loomis to Errol A.
Ferguson T.0.20
Father Raphael Shen, Dr. Chun, and Eileen C. Goldman
1M.M.4Star
the nurses and nurses aides at property in Sec. 13 Bath.
1 M.F. 65 Diesel
July 16: Witchell, Fred L. and
Clinton Memorial Hospital, all
PROCESSING,
by | appointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fridays. BeefPork. Halves and quarters, also
'retail cuts. All meats MDA
inspected, Vaughn's Meat
Processing. West City Limits on
Busseli Rd. just oft M-57,
Carsort City. Phone 584-6640.
.TakeVaughn.
5-tf,29

For Rent

of our relatives and friends for
all kindness shown to us at the
time of Mother's death.' A
special thanks to the Nellers
and also the ladies whq
prepared dinner.
The family of Bernita
Snitgen.
14-l-p-30 |

PHONE
224-2361

5f

TRANSPARENT
APPLES
PHILLIPS
ORCHARDS

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

TRACTORS

M.F.65-Gas
M.F. 1080 w/cab& duals

OTHER EQUIPMENT
2-Badger Forage Boxes, 3 beaters, tandem
running gears
J.D. No. 38 Chopper w/2 row corn head
Lundell Direct Cut Chopper
I.H.C. No. 76 Combine
I.H.C. 12'Wheel Disc w/new blades
CALHOUN Forage Box
M.F. 410 Diesel W/Cab & 4-Row Corn Head
M.F. 205 SP Combine w/cab & 10 ft. Table
J.D, 30 Pufl Type Combine
I.H. No. 60-2-row Chopper

r.

Sattler & Son, Inc
Phone ;"!6-7?30

Midd Irion

Urethane foam with a fire retard apt coating
on your roof is^eakproof and will
reduce heating and cooling costs jjp to 30%.
ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE.
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL.

>

URETHANE
FOAM
SERVICE, INC.
''

MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN
PHONE (517)772-0311

k

4 bedroom home, 504 N. Morton, St. Johns. 2
bathrooms, 'full basement. $26,500.
Do your oWn thing with uncompleted 2 bedrooms
and bath.
Ph6ne 224-2361 between
8 a.m. • 5 p.m., after 5 p.m.
f
224-2545.

18
reason Of such default;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice
'28, 1975, at 10 o'clock in the
Commencing at a point 220 'feet forenoon, at the north entrance
North and 33 feet West of the of the courthouse in St. Johns,
4
Center of Section 8, T5N, R2W, Michigan
r that being the place
City of DeWitt, Clinton County, for holding
the Circuit Court for
Michigan; thence West parallel the County of Clinton, there will
to the East and West % line 337 be offered for sale and sold to
feet; thence North parallel to the highest bidder, at public
the North and South VA line 130 sale, for the purpose of
feet; thence East 140 ieet; satisfying the amounts due and
thence North 237.2/feet to the unpaid upon said mortgage,
South line of Cedarwood Street; together with the legal costs and
thence East 197 feet to the West charges of sale, provided by law
line of DeWitt Road; thence ' and in said mortgage, the lands
South 368 feet to the point of and premises in said mortgage
beginning.
mentioned and described, as
I shall offer for sale to the follows, to-wit:
highest bidder all of the above
The South 70 feet in
described real property at a
width of Lots No. 5 and 6,
public auction to be held at the
in Block 37, Village (now
front door of the Clinton County
City) of St. Johns,
Court House, located in the City
Clinton
County,
of St. Johns, Clinton County,
Michigan, according to
Michigan, that being the place
the
recorded
plat
of holding the Circuit Court
thereof, subject to
within said County, at ten a.m.,
recorded easements and
local time, on Friday, the 12 day
such sale. Property may be
of September, 1975.
redeemed by paying balance
Dated at St, Johns, Michigan
due plus 7% interest and any
this 7 day of July, A.D., 1975.
ANTHONY HUFNAGEL, fees, taxes, or other unpaid
encumbrances on the property;,
Sheriff
from date of sale.
Clinton County, Michigan
Dated July 2,1975,
By: Russell Doty, Un- Gilbert A. Horn, Regional Ata
torney
rsnerui
dersheriff
XU n
Deputy Sheriff, -Clinton
i S J 2 ? De P ftrtelent o t
*„«H, M;M,
'
Agriculture
• County,
Mich.
Ruebenstein Pruchinicki and 230 S. Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Chittle
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorneys at Law ,
By: John B. Pruchnicki
1026 Mott Foundation Building For Additional Information,
please contact:
Flint, Michigan 48502
STATES
OF
Phone (313) 767-2520
12-7 UNITED
AMERICA
acting through Fanners Home
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 4
Administration ,
FORECLOSURE SALE
Calvin C. Lutz, State Director •
Default having been made in East Lansing, Michigan
the conditions of a certain Mortgagee
10-5
mortgage made the 22nd day of
November 1972, by Roger" E. ORDER TO ANSWER
Pease and Judy L, Pease; as
State of Michigan, In the
mortgagors, to United States of
Circuit Court for the County of
America, as mortgagee, and Clinton.
recorded on November 22,1972,
GUY F. BANCROFT, JR.,
in the office of the Register of Plaintiff, vs. MARY E. BANDeeds for . Clinton County, CROFT, Defendant. File No. 75Michigan in Liber 268 of mort- 5248-DM.
gages on pages 467-47P; on
ORDER TO ANSWER
which mortgage there is
At a Session of said Court
claimed to be due and unpaid at
held in the Courthouse at
the date of this Notice Twenty
the City of St. Johns,
three thousand seventy two and
^Michigan in said County
86/100 dollars ($23,072.86)
on the 3rd day of June,
principal and Seven hundred
1975.
ten and 28/100 dollars ($710.28)
PRESENT: HONORABLE
interest; no suit or proceeding LEO W. CORKIN, Circuit
at law or in equity having been Judge.
instituted to recover the debt, or
On the 15th day of January,
any part of the debt, secured by
said mortgage, and the power of 1975, an action was filed by the
sale contained in said mortgage Plaintiff, GUY F. BANCROFT,
having become operative by JR., against the Defendant,
MARY E. BANCROFT, in this

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
five dollars for each description
*
without other additional cost or
charges; Provided, That with
respect to purchasers at the tax
sale held in the years 1938,1939
and 1940 the sum stated in such
notice as a condition of
reconveyance shall only be all
sums paid as a condition,of the
tax title purchase, together with
,
{From FrontPage,
10 per centum additional
thereto. If payment as aforesaid realistic and achievable goal. The com- for glass fabrication, While sales were up in
is not made, the undersigned pany's market surveys indicate some 23 to 1973, there were, nevertheless, shortages of
will institute Proceedings for 24 million households, or 35% of the nation's glass and lids.
65 million households, do some home canpossession of the land.
With these shortages fresh in mind, the
State of Michigan, County of ning. If this figure is correct this will mean consumers in 1974 were'acutely aware of
approximately
70
lids
for
each
home
canClinton.
tfieir food preservation needs. Ball's sales
Lot 22, Supervisor's plat No. ning family in the country.
vastly exceeded any other winter quarter in
Ball
Corporation
does
not
sell
its
home
2, Bath Township, according to
canning products directly to the end-user. the company's history^ as the consumers
plat thereof
demanded supplies early, There was a
AmountPaid TaxFor The company markets its products in its general shortage of both glass and lids
traditional
manner
to
wholesale
grocers,
14.19
1969
during the remainder of the year.
NOTICE
BY PERSONS
17.86
1970 chain store warehouses, and hardware
At the beginning of 1975, consumers again
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER
distributors
which,
in
turn,
ship
directly
lo
17.95
1971 uiauiumuio WIUCII, m win. amp uirecuy io , ' " " ; p»-."»b*» " • » , «»-™«w« » 6 » u .
TAX DEED — (Revised 1939)
bou ht
Amount necessary to redeem, retail outlets. The actual sale of the product! to B
additionally
response
the earlier
urging and
of the
Presidentinand
other
To the Owner or Owners
$90.01 plus the. fees of the and its distribution to individual retail governmental officials to plant gardens.
.
• of any and all Interests
stores and to the ultimate user is, therefore,
Sheriff.
Ball's sales of home canning products alone
in, or Liens upon the
not under Ball's control.
John L. Leighton, Jr, .
in the first quarters (January, February
Lands herein described:
"Purchase
of
lids
at
the
retail
level
and
116 Prospect Avenue
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has, Grand Haven, Michigan
resale at higher prices - what is normally and March) of the last three years have
b'een $166,000 in 1973; $5.75 million in 1974;
been lawfully made of the
To Stuart Richard, 495 W. called black marketing - is beyond our and more than $13 million in 1975.
following described . land for
control
but
is
totally
deplorable
at
any
time
Cambridge St., Alliance, Ohio;
The shortages of materials, experienced
unpaid taxes thereon, and that Ethel Hall, 495 W. Cambridge but especially during times of severe
the undersigned has title St., Alliance, Ohio; Forrest .national shortages," Fisher added. "Con- in 1973 and 1974, have not been a problem in
thereto under tax deed or deeds Kreiling, 15311, Richards Lane, sumers are the best check against this 1975. However, the company has not been
issued therefor, and that you R.W, Bath, Michigan; Minta A. practice. Refusal to huv at anvthine other able to build any appreciable amount of
are entitled to a reconveyance Kreiling, 153U Richards Lane than a reasonable market price will drive inventory because of trie continuing strong
thereof, at any time within 6 R.tfl, Bath, Michigan last the blackmarketeers back under their demand and 'is shipping to customers'
warehouses daily.
months after return of service- grantee in the regular chain rocks," he said.
Ball products are being distributed to its
of this notice, upon payment to title of such lands or of any
Ball placed orders, for additional lidthe undersigned or to the • interest therein as appearing by making machinery in 1974 when it realized customers on an allocation basis. Allocation
Register in Chancery of the the records in the office of the the? substantial demand was likely to con- formulas are based on^an item by item
County in which the lands lie, of Register of Deeds of said tinue. Approximately 18 months a r e average of the previous two years' sales
all sums paid upon such pur- County. l
required to engineer, build and install the (1973-1974) to each Ball customer. The inequipment
needed to complete the complex, creased 1975 production is assigned on an
chase," together with 50 per
Jennie DeClerg, 205 E.
centum additional thereto, and Thomas St., Lansing, Michigan highly-automated lid-manufacturing line, item basis to these customers.
the fees of the Sheriff for the' 48906, grantee under the tax which should be operating by year^end.
Ball's sales of replacement home canning
service or cost of publication of deed issued by the Auditor
The present home canning equipment closures, by individual units, from the end of
this notice, to be computed as General for the latest year's supply situation, Fisher said, can be traced 1972 through the end of 1974, rose 48%.
upon personal service of a taxes appearing of record in to events beginning in 1973. As inflation Another increase of approximately 2996 is
declaration as commencement said«registry of deeds.
. pressures built, Ball's market information estimated for 1975 over 1974, bringing the
of suit, and the further sum of
13-4 ' indicated heavy sales of garden seed and company^ increase in production from the
projected many new gardens and more new end of 1972 to an estimated 90% by the end of
home canners. The company built its in- this year. Production in 1976 is'estimated to
ventories in anticipation of a good home be 50% above 1975.
canning year. Demand rose sharply in July
Bali is presently shipping five
1973 at the same time a shortage developed replacement caps or lids for each lid which
. in supplies of tinplate for lids and soda ash is shipped with a complete jar and cap unit.
Court to obtain a Judgment of
Divorce:
IT JS HEREBY ORDERED
that the Defendant, MARY E.
BANCROFT, shall answer or
take such other action as may
be permitted by law on or
before the 29th day of September, 1975. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment of Divorce by default
against such Defendant for the
relief demanded in the Complaint filed in this Court.
LEO W. CORKIN,
Circuit Judge.
Randy L. Tahvonen
Attorney for Plaintiff
200 West State Street
St. Johns, Michigan
Phone (517) 224-6844.
13-4

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTOR*
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts* St.
Johns. 224-4713.
SPACE
FOR
RENT

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. N.
US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
BOB'S
AUTO
BODY,
Complete Collision Service,
224-2921, 'fi00 N. Lansing.
C&D CHEVROLET CO.,
New & used Cars, Elsie 8624800. You can't do better
anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
2D0 W. High am, phone 2242285. Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.
•For the Best Buy in New &
Used
Chevrolets see
EDINGER CHEVROLET,
Fowler, Phone 593-2100.
HETTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr. Wrecker
SerVice, Good Used Trucks.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 909 E. Stale, Ph.
224-1726.

ELECTRICIANS •

HPARTY SUPPLIES

JAMES BURNHAM, Phone
St. Johns 224-4045, R3, St.
Johns.

FERTILIZERS

PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND"
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 224-3372, 807 E.
State St, ,

CAPITOL SAVINGS &.
LOAN ^ASSOC, 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304> Safety for
Savings ^since 1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD,'
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 22411072, S. US 27-,'£miie S. M-21."

SPACE

FOODS

FOR

ANDY'S IGA, St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice v Meats,,
Carry-out service.

RENT

INSURANCE

CREDIT BUREAU

JEWELRY

Clinton County CREDI^
BUREAU, Phone 224-2391,
Credit Reports - Collections.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,
Orange Blossom diamond
rings, tfulova & Accutron
' Watches. Elsie, 862-4300, ,

PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 & 5-7
p.rti.

D & B PARTY SHOPPE,]
, Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10;
p.m. Mon. Thurs'. Fri. & Sat.'
9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

ZEEB FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Joints 224-3234, Ashley, 3473571.

ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Walker, phone 224^529.
/

DRUGS

Tires, batteries, oil, grease,
on the farm tire service, fuel
deliveries.
FARMERS
PETROLEUM CO-OP, INC.
3520 W, M-21 Box 227, St.
Johns, Ph. 224-7900.

1

Automobile •Coverage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casulaty,
ALLABYBREWBAKER, INC, 108-'£
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
Phone 224-3258.
/

CLEANERS

LIQUID FUELS

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 1002 E.
State St.

FARM
DRAINAGE

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

Canning lids are
rolling says Ball

/ifU&dbvte

ARE WE EATING THE
GARDEN~HOSE?
When
are
groceries
groceries? And when aren't
they? This is a practical
question for the breadwinner
when he pays his bills at the end
of the month. It is also a
practical question out on the
farm because it has to do with
what the consumer thinks of his
grocery bill and the price of
three meals a day.
It used to be that the grocery
store sold groceries; the hardware store sold hardware and
the gas station sold things for
the car. With that kind of a

VACUUM SALES
KIRBY CENTER, VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New'
& Rebuilt Kirby's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
N. US 27 St. Johns, 224-7222.

WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 mi. W. Ovid, 9-5:30 Mon.-'
Sat., Fri, til 9. Anytime by
Appt., 834-5446.

*

Call

224-2361

July 30,1975

Ball home canning glass jar production will
not be greater than it was in 1974 because of
the apparent plentiful supply of jars already
in consumers' homes or available in the
marketplace.
The large supplies of complete jar and cap
units on the market today, Fisher said, is
due to the free enterprise system catching
up with demand. At the beginning of 1973
there were only two manufacturers bf the
complete canning unit. This year there are
six other manufacturers which have the
complete jar and cap units for sale,
The company has received thousands of
letters and telephone calls weekly, many of
which ask for lids to be sold directly to
consumers by mail; however, it is not
possible to do so. "The additional personnel;
order processing, postage and potential
damage to the lids would make the price
prohibitive to home canners. Our present
method of distribution is still the fastest,
most efficient and economical for the
consumer," Fisher said.
"Ball Corporation is a publicly-owned
company," Mr. Fisher emphasized, "the
allegations that it is in anyway controlled by
or has conspired with commercial food
processing companies are without foundation and untrue."
''Ball Corporation is making a maximum
effort to satisfy the need of consumers
throughout America for home food
preservation equipment necessary to
preserve the bountiful surplus of their
gardens. Ball Corporation has been nVthis
important business more than 90 years
providing safe, reliable containers and
closures and the best in food preservation
information; Any inconveniences or hardships which have occurred are regrettablehowever, the real culprit is not the home
canning industry but the-unprecedented
demand which has developed as millions of
American families respond fo inflation
pressures," Fisher said.

C

marketing arrangement it was
^W&*
easy to classify items in the
account book, and the grocery
)
bill was the exact figure on how
much it took to keep the hunger
The community wishes to
pangs down to a tolerable level. express their sympathy to Mr.
But changes in mer- and Mrs. Luke Becker and
chandising have fouled up the family and Mr. and Mrs. Clark
home accounts, ruined our Becker and family for the loss
definitions, and distorted the and death of their father, Frank
cost of eating. Everything we Becker, who died Sunday.
buy a t ' t h e "grocery" store Sympathy is also extended to
comes under the classification brothers, sisters, relatives and
for purposes of home ac- friends.
counting-including riails, oil,
Miss Nora Brown and Mr. and
tobacco, bolts, glue, paint, Mrs. Edward Conley of St.
garden hoses, nylon hoses and Johns were visitors of Mr. and
radiator hoses. Two things Mrs. Bruce Beachnau of Portcould be happening actually - land.
folks may be buying these
Mrs. Lula Boak was a dinner
things and eating them ancUhusi* guest ofsMr^rand Mrs. Charlie
correctly
calling
theft* Boak, Monday.
groceries; or they could be
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simon
calling them groceries but using and family of Mt. Clemens
them for other purposes. spent the weekend with Mr. and
(Perhaps the mystery will clear Mrs. Martin Schafer.
up when someone comes out * Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boak of St.
with a report on the nutritional Johns were birthday supper
value of nails, paint, oil, bolts guests Friday evening of Mrs.
Recently recognized as 30-year members of the St. Johns VFW are [from left] Rex Worrall, Dick
and etc.!)
Lula Boak. They also spent the
Worrall,
Lawrence Peterson and Gordon Stoner.
But one never knows what evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon
Benjamin.
folks are eating. For example,
90 percent of all cat and dog
food sold comes from the same
place that other (?) food issold. ;
Consumers buy half of their
hair spray/aspirin and toothpaste at the supermarket. More
Symbol Of
money is spent for dog food than
Service
for commercial baby-food. And
more "grocery" money is used
to buy beer, cigarettes and pet
foods than beef.
Creating a definition for
The Blue Star Mothers, were
groceries is a practical entertained in the home of Mrs.
200 W. State St.
challenge for food producers Bertha Henning on E. TownPhone 224-2301
and a problem in public send Rd. July 22 with~22 present,
Elsio Branch
relations. The consumer figures
The usual business meeting
REALTOR
Phone 862-4227
the high cost of living begins was held, after which bingo was
with food-he doesn't know that played.
RURAL HOME 4 bedrooms,
the cost of food has been going
The committee for refreshrec. room w/bar, family
down in relation to his total ments was hostess Bertha
room, fireplace, 2 car
income.
Henning, Dorothy Steves and
garage, storage sheaX
Maybe the answer is to Nora Hiebeck.
fruit trees, 1-2/3 acres, 5
change the name of grocery
The next meeting, Aug. 26,
miles South of St. Johns.
stores to "Home Supply will be in the basement of the
CalLDerrill Shinabery 224Stores," then we wouldn't give Congregational Church with
3881 or The Briggs Co.the impression to folks who are Myrtle Tolles and Grace
Real Estate, Realtors 224unacquainted
with
our Shipley acting as refreshment
2301. #525
Twenty-year members recently honored by the St. Johns VFW
marketing system that we are committee.
2 FAMILY ROME in St.
eating dog food, garden hoses,
It will be potluck and begin at are [from left] Rolla Salter, Bob Beehee and Ed Schmitt.
Johns. Excellent location,
hammer handles and the like. 6:30 p.m.
close to downtown, all
completely remodeled,
live in one the other makes
payments. Call Derrill
Shinabery 224-3881, The
Briggs Co.-Real Estate,
Realtors 224-2301.
BETTER HURRY on this
fine bi-level in Maple
Rapids, 3 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces one in rec. rm.,
large laundry room which
doubles for canning area,
wooded lot, 2 full baths.
#505
The Lansing Capitals football team works out in a special drill held press media members
23 ACRES w/an exat the DeWitt High School football field. The Capitals will play all of their home games on
ceptionally well built &
the DeWitt field this season. Tbe next home game is Aug. 9 against Pohtiac.
maintained all brick
ranch. vWould you believe
the liv. room is 39 feet
INTERNATIONAL
long? Plenty of extras,
CRAWLERS
possible terms to the
BACKHOES
qualified buyer. #511
HOUSE IN COUNTRY on 1
EXCAVATORS
ww
' acre. New alum, siding,
FORKLIFTS
upstairs apt. rented 3
MANUFACTURERS OF:
years. $165.00 per mo. Nice
Used Crawlers
garden, Big 2& , car
TRUCK, PICK-UP, HAY
Now On Our L o t . . .
garage, 2 miles from city.
AND GRAIN RACKS,
Call Larry Burns, 224-3598.
ALUS
CHALMERS
FORAGE BOXES, BUNK
IN OVID
FEEDERS, PORTABLE
FOR APPOINTMENTS
CASE^
• Large 80x150 ft. Lou
CATTLE
MANGEPSAND
AT OTHER TIMES
JOHN DEERE
• $65 Per Month
ACCESSORIES. CUSTOM
Annette White 224-4296
• No Entrance Fee
PORCHES & PATIOS
Bruce Lanterrnan 224-4746
WOODWORKING.
• No Charges for Children
DerrlH Shinaberry 224*4746
BRICK-BLOCK &
Bill Holtey 224-7580
or pets
Or 862-5391
268 S.HENDERSON
CONCRETE WORK
Roy F. Briggs 224*2266 I
Ranny Briggs 224-6074
FOWLER, MICHIGAN
FIREPLACE WORK
CALL OVID '
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH,
Larry Burns 224-3598
Phone |616| 361-6681
834-2288
PHONE (AREA5171
Membtr of Linslno,
(616) 675-4906 Anytime
PHONE—224-8095
5932000
Board of Rultort

Blue Star
Mothers
meet

philfGmfim^

rrj^^

Red badge
of courage.

MOBILE HOME
LOTS FOR RENT

KEIZER
EQUIPMENT CO.

SIMON'S
PLANING
MILL

July30,ld>5

Next Week in
Clinton County churches

y

Sunday, August 3
10:00 ajrt. Morning Worship
Wednesday.Auguste
8:45 p.m. Boy Scout Troop fll
7:30 pjn, Board o[ Trustees
Church Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday
fl:3Q a m , to noon
Tel,: 224-SS36

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
200 East State Street
Box 128
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Francis Carl Johannldea, Minister
Worship Service 10 a.m. •
Golfers Christian Fellowship Is hereby
cancelled due to lade of participation.
"Christmas Bazaar" workshop each Mon.
10 a.m. thru the day, - Marie Ford's,
Julya-Wednesday
Administrative Board and Finance
Committee Meeting, 8:30 p m
July 23 and 30th. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study In
Nlles Hall.

KANMKTKK I ' M T K D METHODIST
CHUIICH

Pastor: Rev Miriam DeMlnt
Sunday Worship Service
Church School

9:30 am
t0:30am

AKSEMHLYOFGOl)
SUS-27&E. Baldwin
Jospeh F. tiger, Jr, Pastor
10:00 urn - Sunday School
11:00 am • Morning Worship
«:30 pm - Youth Service
7:30 pm - Sunday Evening
7:00 pm - Wedcsday, second and fourth
WM(*
7::io pm - Wednesday evening service
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
•Darold D.Boyd, Pastor
445 Division St, E. Lansing
9:45-Church School
11:00 am. • Worship Service
Women's Society - last Wednesday of
each month. Dinner at 12:30 pm. Business
meeting at 1:30
UMYF meets each Sunday at 7 pm.
Council of Ministries • last Monday of
each month at 8 pm,
Administrative Board • the first Sunday
i»f each month following a co-operative
noon dinner,
Senior choir rehearsal • each Wednesday
at 7:30 p m , •
.IKHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
1991 North Unsing SI

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
512 S. US-27
SI Johns, Mich.
A fundamental Bible fclievlng church.
9:45 am Bible School
H a m Worship Service
11 am Children's Churches
6 pm Youth Hour
7 pm Evening Worship
Each Wed 7 pm Bible Study and prayer.
B pm • Choir practice - Jr. Basketball
Nursery for babies and small children for
all services.
(
Church office hours
0-12 & 1-3 Mon thru Fri

Tuesday. 7:30 pm • Congregation Book
Studies. Text studies "The Nations Shall
Know That 1 Am Jehovah ~ How?
Thursday,7:30pm-TheocraticMinis' y
School - Texts Used: "Bible'*and "Aid to
Hlhle Understanding" H:30 pm Service
Meeting.
Sunday. S:30 urn • Public lecture -•
(iiven by (Jualitled llopresentatlve nf the
Walchlowrr. Hible and Tract Society.
lli:3ll am • Wulchtowor Study - Current
issue or Ihe "Walchlower" magazine
Mudies.
Pt'HI.IC INVITED
Nt> COLLECTION TAKEN
CHUHCH UP THE XAKAKENK
315 NorlhUnslng Street
Hev Kenneth Anderson
Phone 124-79S0

ST JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHUHCH
CornerofMeadand Walker
ltcctory406E. Walker
\ Phone 224-2600
tirfice224-28&5

10:00 nm - Sunday School
ll:tfi um • Morning Worship
6:15 pm • Young People's Service
7:00 pm • Evening Worship.
Wednesday. 7:30 pm Bible Study and
prayer hour.

1973 Schedule
,
Every Sunday H am Holy Communion
FHKK MKTHOIHST Clint fll
2d & 4th Sunday 10 am Holy Communion
:io5ChurchSlreel
and Sermon
Phone 224-3H9
Olher Sundays • 10 am Morning Prayer
Robert Bontley. Minister
nnd Sermon*
Nursery & church school 10 am for
10-00 am - Sunday School
nursery through Mh
11:00 am • Miming Worship
Every Monday eve 7 pm - Spiritual
fi:00 pm • Evening Worship
Healing Service
l^ayer service as announced.
1st • :id Mondays 7 pm Senior Citizens
2d & 4th Tuesdays- Noon • Senior
SALEM UNITED
Citizens
..
rrt*METHODIST CHURCH
j
.'"Every Ttresdaymnmlra^nd-eVenlnT^
.- ' " uclghl Matchers
US 27and County UneRd
Zd Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
Pastor PaulR. Jones
Clinic
Phone 224-7709
1st & 3rd Wed morning OEO Nutrition
Parsonage & Office 2620 E. Maple Raptfe
Class
Rd. Eureka.
Every other Wed cvenlng7:30 Cadet Girl
Scouts
Sunday.
E\ery 4th Thursday Jaycetles B pm
9:00 Worship
Every Thursday ft pm AA At Anon
10:00 Church School
Every Friday 3:i5 pm Brownies
7:30 pm WSCS Third Thursday each
month.
ST. JOHNS CHURCH OFCHRI5T
400E.StateStreet
Herald F, De Weese, Minister
Ph.OvidB34-5930
9:30 a jn. Sunday School
10:30 ajn. Morning Worship & Communion
6:00pm, Youth Meeting
7:00 pjn. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Wed. Bible Study
A Friendly Church with a Scriptural
Message
'

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHVlU'll
lievWilliamt; Hunkerd,Pastor
Hev Raymond Ooehring
Associate Pastor
Rectory
109 Unden SI Ph 224-3313
Convent 110 S. Oakland' Ph 224-3789
School 201 E. Cass Ph 224-2421
Mass Schedule
( Saturday Evening -7 pm'
Sunday - 7:30. a, 10:30 and 12
Huly Itoys -See bulletin
Weekdays - n:3Q am and 7 pm
Sacrament of Penance • Saturdays, .1:30
u>;> pm nrier 7 pm Mass until B:30 pm.
Weekday ctenings-a frew minutes before
etenlng M.is.i
Firsl Fridays- Sacrament, or Penance.
Thursday rrom 4 lo :. pm and after the
cvenlnK Muss until nit .ire heard. Mass and
prayers of Adoration at 7 pm. Holy
Communion m Friday nl (I and 7:15 am
Ailoraliim • nf I ho Messed Sacramcnl.
Thursday 7 pm nn First Friday after
evening Maw
Devotions -Our Mother of Perpetual
Help Novena • afler 7:15 pm Mass each
Tuesday
Religious Instruction Classes-Adult
Inquiry Class. Tuesday at H pm. High
School CCD. Wednesday at 7:30 pm Public
Crade School rCD,Tuesdaysrrom4 until S,
pm
Baptisms -Etich Sunday al 1:30 by
appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.

ST JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
I Missouri Synod)
Rev Michael R.Ruhi, Pastor
10:15 am Divine Worship
i
8:00 am Matins Service, 3rd Sunday each
month
'
9:00 am Sunday School and Bible Classes
Holy Communion Island 3rtl Sundays each
month at 10:15 am
Church Office Hours • 9:00-12:00 Monday,
i \ Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
mornings.
'
. '
Adult Instruction-7,pm Mondays.
Weekday School and Confirmation Oases
• Wednesdays, 3:304:00 pm
Ladies Guild - LWML - 2nd Wednesday
each month at 7:30 pm
.Elders-Tuesdays at 7:00 pm
Evangelists-Thursdays at 6:30 pm
Youtb-2nd & 4th Sundays at 4:00 pm
Councils & Committees • 1st Tuesday each
month at 7:00 pm
,
, _
Women's Bible Study * Tuesdays at 9:30
am, St, Johns Lutheran Church.
Golden Age Fellowship Group - 3rd
Thursday each month at 1:00 pm.
Office Telephone: 224-3544
*
• Parsonage Telephone: 224-7400
Educational Wing Telephone: 124-8156

REORGANIZED ClIUKCH OF*
JESUS C1IHIST LATTER HAY SAINTS
407E,Glbbs
Church School W o'clock
Worship Service II o'clock

COMMUNITY (IF ST JUDE
Catholic Church
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
' Ml N.Bridie

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTTST
1400 S. Oakland
Paul E.Penno. Pastor
Services held on Saturday
9:15 am-Church Service .
10:30 am-Sabbath School Service
UKSTPlLtiRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Rev Brian K. Sheen, Minister

Dally Mass; Mon and Thurs - 7:30 pm.
Tucs, Wed, and Frl 7:00 am
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 am
KAHTHf WITT BIHI.E CHURCH
(Non-Denominational) ,
Hound Uke Road > i mile East of US-27
Glen J. Fambam. Pastor

fiVAW.^S-stSplscoP'ALCiiuRcii
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Rev Glenn V. Calhey, Jr, Vicar
Residence 669-3067
1
Church r*9-3967
Firsl & Third Sundays

Morning Prayer 9 am
Second & Fourth Sundays
Holy Communion 9 am
VALLEY FARMS HAPTISTCHURCH
214 EState ltd
Lansing
9:45 Jim Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship Service
5:30 pm Youth Groups Beginning with
the 4th Grade.
7:00 pm Evening Service WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Prayer Service
SOUTH JlriVITTCIIURCH
OF CHRIST
mi HerbLxon beside UeWltt High School
Minister: Dr James Glrdwood
Tel 1*9-5000 or 626-6006
9-20 am Bible School
111:30 am Morning Worship'
Communion Weekly
'
6:30 pm Youth Groups
7:30 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday.
7:30 pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
'Bible Sludy
Thursday.
7:30 pm Calling Program
FIRST 1IAPTIST CHUM 11
OFDeWITT.SHC
Rev Jerry Cole, Pastor
11068 DeWitt Rd

^Sunday .School - ? : « am
Morning Worship • 11:00 am
6 o'clock - Church Trainings
7 o'clock Evening Worship
Midweek Prayer Service 7:30. Youth
fellowship 2nd & 4th Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Join us In worship where "everybody is
somebody and Christ is Lord."
For more Information call 669-9752 or
write Box 306, DeWitt.
1
I

WAYSIDE BAPTISTCHURCH
Pastor Tim Butler
The Corner ofNUS-27and Roosevelt Rds.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Morning Worship • 11:00 am
Sunday evening • 6:00 pm
Wednesday evening service 7:30 pm
A church where everyone is welcome,
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
M-21& DeWitt Rd
Hev. W.Jeff Webb. Pastor
Phone:Church 224-7190
Parsonage 224-2448
9:30 am- Sunday Morning Coffee &
Fellowship Time
9;45 am-Pre-Sunday School Quiet Time
10:00 am-Sunday School
UlOfrMornlnfl Worship
6:00 pm-Sr Choir Practice
7:00 pm-Evcning Worship Discussion &
Fellowship
Wednesday:
7(00 pm-Sr Choir Practice
7:30 pm-Jr Choir Practice and Children's
Circle
7:30pm-BibleStudy,DiscUBsionli Prayer
Youth Fellowship - Isl * 3rd Sundays
after the Evening Service
Women of the Church of God - Meeting
1st Tuesday eadnnonlh

DeWitt Area
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
1437 Turner Road. DeWitt
Rev. Darold English. Pastor
Phone 669-3353
10 am Sunday School
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Young People
7 pm. Evening Service
7:15 pm Wednesday • Bible Study and
Prayer
|
A friendly church with a message for
today.
]
Bible Loving - Bible Believing - Bible
Preaching
,
— — ^ p i n r i i u up. i
i
|i
REDEEMER UNITED
METHOmSTCHUKCH
., 106 N. Bridge St
Richard L. Clark, Pastor
c
9iH am ' Worship (nursery provided)
10:30 am * Coffee Fellowship
(No ChurchSchool Jwe-August)

VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTALCHURCH
Rev Neil Bolinger, pastor
15SE. Stale Rd
Phone 489-1705

9:30 am • Sunday School
11:00 am • Morning Worship
'
7:30 pm - Sunday evening Evangelistic
Wednesday, 7:30 pm • Youth Service
Thursday, 7:30 pm - Bible Study
We cordially invite you to attend any or
all of these services
Listen to our international broadcast
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at 10:30
am WRBJ, 1580 on your dial.

9:30 am • Worship Service
10:45 am • Church School
HIIEPAHIISVIIJ.KUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Dr Darold Boyd.Pastor
445 Division Street
- EastLansing.Michlgan
9;30 am Worship Service, 10:45 am
Church School
Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice.
H:00 pm Prayer Service.
Administrative Board tint Monday In
the month.
, ,
General meeting of WSCS third Thursday in January, April and September.
Afternoon Circle meets second Thursday
al the homes of members.
Berean Circle meets third Thursday
evening In each month at the homes of
members.
„ ^

Gunnisonville

Area

7:30 pm Evening WonhJp
9:30 am Ladies Bible Study every
Tuesday
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
Service
6:00 pm Teen's Softball everyj Friday

GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
Clark and Wood Roads
Rev PauSchlebner, Minister
9:30 am Church Service ' '
10:45 am Sunday School

HOLY FAMILY CATIH>L1C CHURCH

;>10Mabblt Road, Ovid
Father Joseph Aubin

Westphalia

11:00 am Mas* on Sunday
7:00 pm Evening Mass on Wednesday
Confeastona 10:30 to 10:45 am Sunday

Area
STMARY'tl CHURCH
Westphalia
Itev Father James Schmltt
Itev James J. Sdhmltt-Administrator
Phone 587-4201
\

'
'

i

STPETER LUTHERANCHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
Smiles west of St JohnsonM-21
S'a miles south on Francis Road
2 miles weston Church Road
Roger V.Helntz, Pastor

8:00 am ' Worship
10:30 am • Worship
9:15 am - Sunday School and bible
Classes.
Holy Communion first Sunday of the
month at 8 am, third Sunday of the month
at 10:30 pm.
STTHKRESECATHOLICCHURCH
Fathers Francis Murray
andLawrenceDelaney
Rectory: 102-W.Randolph.Lansing
Phone 489 9051
/
'
'
Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm
Sunday: 6, B. 10,12
Holyday: Eve before at 7:30 pm and 7 &
9 am and 5:30 & 7:30 ^m
Weekday Masses:'7:30 am & 7:30 pm
Penance: 4-5 & 8-8:30 pm
Baptism: Sunday at 1 pm. Please call in
advance.
DeWITTCOMMUNITY CHURCH
I Inter-denominational) v
MuriJ.EaBtman.Paslor *•
JlmMcGovney,
Sunday School Supt
Marge Plerson,Co-Supt
j;45am 4 Sunday School
II am - Church
7 pm - Youth Fellowship
7 pm - Sunday Evening Service
7 pm • Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer Meeting

Ovid Area
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
West Front Street
Rev Claude B. Ridley, Jr, Pastor
Worship Service -10 am
Church School • 11 am
Nursery service for all children up to 2nd
grade,
_ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ »
WKSI.EYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
127 W.William St. Ovkt
RevLoydKeely
10 am Sunday School and Morning
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm
7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Meetings
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev EarlC.Copeltn, Pastor
9:45 am Church School, 11:00 am
Morning Worship,
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer and Bible
Study; s p m Senior Choir
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH .
"the churchwlth " a c t s » : » vision"
il0N.MalnSt.Ovkl
Rev Richard Gleason
Church Phone ffl-SsW
' .
Parsonage Phone 834-2473
10:60 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship
s:00 pm Youth F.M.Y.

M a p l e Rapids

Area

9:00 a.m. Worship
10:00 ajn. Sunday School
MOSTHOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev Fr Albert J. Schmltt, Pastor

v

Saturday Evening Mass - 4:30, 7:00
o'clock pm
,
Sunday Masses 6:30, B:30,10:30 am ]
Holy Days - Holy Day Eve.'4:30 pm. 7:00
o'clock pm. Holy Day - 6:30 & 8:30 am
Sorrowful Mather Novena-During school
year 7:30 pm. summer months 8:00
o'clock pm
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays 3:30 to
4:00 o'clock pm and after 7:00 o'clock
pm mass
1st Fridays • Thursday from 11:00 am to
, I2;00pm.n:30to4:30pm&7:30pmuntll
nil are heard
Baptism - Sundays at 12:30 pm'by appointment. Olher arrangements by
appointment. a

Tuesday
•
>
7:00 pm Senior Choir Practice Wednesday
2nd Wednesday each month
7:00 pm WS.C.S.
Thursday
10:00 Bible Sludy
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
*
Scotland Marshall Roads
< Pastor-Norman Wood

Elsie Area
>

9:30 am • Morning Worship
10:30 am-Sunday School, Supt.Merle
Haese
•

Sunday,
10:00 am Church School
11:00 am Church 'Services
UMW 4th Wednesday at 8 pm

10 am • Sunday School. Supt Kenneth
Klaer
11 am - Worship Service

Sunday
9:00 am Worship Hour
10:15 am Sunday School
7:00 pm-lBt & 3rd week Youth Fellowship

(

10 am Sunday School Rev Cowley. Sup't
U am Worship Service
6:30 pm Junior & Senior B.Y.F.
7:00 pm Evening Service
7:00 pm Wednesday, Junior and Senior
Choir Practice
7;3Q pm.WednesdayJBrayer. and Bible.-,
.Study
_ _ _ ^ _

Tuesday

10:00 am Prayer, Study Group

Wednesday
,
7:30 pm 2nd of even months Ladles UMW
ThiffsdaV,,,, . . . . . . t ,
3:00 pm Choir Practice

CONOR EGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
4IQS. Maple Ave. Maple Rapids
Itev Hector Goodall - Pastor
Phone (92-4165

9:45 am - Sunday School
11 am • Church
6 pm • Youth fellowship' and adult Bible
Sludy
7 pm • Evening Service
.\
7 pm Wednesday • Prayer Meeting

10 am Worship Service
11 am Church School
7 pm Song Festival (Everyone welcome

ST CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH Rev Thomas M. Kowalezyk.PasTor
PO Box 97,517 E. Main SI
Bannister 48807
Phorie: 862-5270

i

EAGLE FOUHSOUAHE UIURC1I
Rev and Mrs Royal Burnett. Pastor

FAITH BAPTISTCHURCH
David J, Zimmer, Pastor >
lone mile north of traffic light-Elsie)
Sunday
Bible School
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p m.
Wed.Prayer&BibleStudy
7:00p.m.

S & H Farm
Sales & Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi N on US-27 to
French Rd
Phone 224-4661

WACOISTA COMMUNITY UNITED \
.METHODIST CI ICRCH
Rev Fdward F.OIto, pastor
Phone 626-6623

'
*

1i:00am Morning Worship
6:30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:30 pm Evening Service
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7:30 pm
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OK LATTER DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton.RdaStotIRd
Elder R.Premoe
Sunday School • 10 am Preaching Service - II am
Choir Practice - Wednesday 6:30 pm
Mld-Week.Prayer Service - Wednesday
•7:30pm
Everyone welcome

Fulton Area

Township

'HtOM-: IIHH.K CHUHCH
l-lllU
L-IIIUI
L'ftll'liril
Itev
Hobert
Prange.
Pastor
Price and Shcpardsville itoads

'

10:00 am • Sunday .School; Classes Tor
all ugss
11:00 am • Morning Worship /
6:30 pm -Young People
7:31) pm • Evening Service .
7;30pm - Wednesday! prayer meeting
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
month

9:45 am - Sunday School fi '
11:00 am •Morning Worship
7:00 pm-Youth Service
7:45 pm - Evening Service1
7:45 pm • Thursday, Prayer and praise
service
,,

Pewamo
Area

Lansing

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan *i
v

KIMBKItLYtillHtlHIFCIlllIHT
1007 Klmberly Drive
Unstng, Michigan
John Halls

Mr. Hfrm Write
Sunday: t : N am Morning Worship 7:0b
pm United IMhadist Yost* Fcflowahk*
Sunday School O a a w ! • : * am.

l l a m -Morning Worship10 am - Bible Sludy
6 pm* Evening Worship
HHktweek service 7:30 pm Wednesday
night

N Clinton
Phone 224-2381

Phillips
Implement

Allaby-Brewbaker,
Inc.

Federal-Mogul

SIMPLICITY
SERVICE on Briggs & Stratten
1
Tecumscn-Kohler '

CORPORATION

12286 N. US-27 DeWitt
Phone 669-3107

D&B
Party Shoppe

Wes' Gulf Service
i

Open Monday thru Saturday (
Complete Party Supplies
v
224 N Clinton
Phone 224-3635

*

Mathews Elevator

S US-27

i

Phone 224-2212
•

Grain-Feed-Beans

' '

Pickup and Delivery

AND LOAN ASSN.

108 W Walker

222 N CUnton

Phone 224-4529

Phone 224-2304

*

SPACE

Parr's Rexall
r Store
Phone 224-2837

FOWLER

*

< Capitol Savings

i

The Corner Drug Store

St Johns Plant

Free Pick-up h Delivery

1

Arites Cleaners

St Johns, Michigan

G&LSALES

Phone 224-2285

*•

108^ N Clinton St

313 N Lansing St
Phone 224-2777

200 W. Higham

-

1002 E State
,' St Johns
'Phone 224-4277

COMPANY

, Egan Ford
Sales, Inc.

i

Morning Worship: 10 am
Church School Classes 11:15 am
Jr and Sr Hi Y.F. 6:00 pm
Cherub Choir. Wednesday :t:45 pm
Youth Choir, Thursday H:45 pm
Chancel .Choir, Thursday 7:30 pm
WSCS Noon Meetings every 3rd Wednesday I
WXY7, Noon Meeting every 1st Wednesday
Council on Ministries every 2nd Wednesday at 7:30
>
•
Administrative Hoard. 4th Monday df
every itrd month,
,
_ mm
VlCtOr
w
•*•**•
• %

BATHBAHTlSTCHURCIl'
Hev Richard Cole, Past or

B~*M * # « •

OF ST JOHNS
SERVING YOU FROM
FOUR LOCATIONS
St. Johns-Ovid-Pewamo
Southgate Plaza
. Member FDIC

Wacoustd
Area

St Johns Co-op

Schmitt Electric

Central Nat'l Bank

2:00 pm - Sunday School
.l:JM pm • Worship Service

HATH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Clarence Keith

W*1^S»«S1

1

MVrilHHNON COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Bath Area

•

ST. JOHNS

Matherton
Area

10:00 am -Sunday School ' \
11:15 am • Morning Worship
7:30 pm - Wednesday Prayer meeting

tll.TON'Fl'LLGOSPEI.CHUHCH
'jmileeastofPerrintonpnM-57,
'imllesouth Rev Lym Shunk, Pastor

MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
^6)9 E. Maple Rapids Rd
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 am • Bible School for eier,vone
11 am - Morning Worship
- 7:30 pm - Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services
6:30 pm - Youth Meetings
i
6:45 pm - Wednesday, Jr Choir: Chance!
Choir. 7:30 pm
\

porary septic system until
sewer hook ups can be accomplished.
Letter was read from Fishbeck, Thompson and Carr to theDPW concerning the sewer
project in regards to sodding
and seeding and deleting the
repair of the paved street from
the sewer contractor's contract
and including it with the contract let by the DPW for repair
of portion of the streets.
Supervisor Woodruff requested
the Board's opinion to blacktop
Short Street, DeLoof Street and
Ocha Drive along with Culver
Drive. Culver Drive is already
contracted for and remaining
streets can, at this time, be
topped for an additional amount
of approximately $4,000.00.
Moved by Treasurer Crofts to
authorize Maple Lane and
Sunset to be blacktopped if they
can be done at same price.
Seconded ' by
Trustee
Rosekrans.
Carried
unanimously. Also, letter from

THE£E CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

Eureka Area

EAGLE UNITED
METHODISTC1IURCH
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
9:30 pm • Morning Worship .
10:30 am - Church School
7:30 pm - Wednesday, Bible Study and
prayer meeting
•
\

-V

Clinton County Zoning to Mrs.
Janet Harte regarding appeal to
occupy a mobile home by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hawley.
First reading of Curfew
Ordinance No. 17 was read by
Attorney Beyardo. Moved by
Clerk Burnett to adopt the
Ordinance upon first reading
deleting in Section E the words
"over the'age, of ofourteen
years", Seconded" by Trustee
Rosekrans. Discussion, Roll
call 6 yes votes. Carried. 1 nay,
Trustee Cronk.
Moved by Trustee Rosekrans
that Special Use permit be
.approved for a dog kennel for
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Dowd,
15811 Upton Road, East Lansing. Seconded by Treasurer
Crofts. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Trustee Cronk
requesting exception for
Issuance of Building Permit for
new construction on sewer line.'
Bath Township Board would
have no objection to issuance of
'.said permit provided .the
property will be connected to
the Bam sewer system when
N e w p a s t o r a t chgrch of Christ
capacity is available, Seconded
by Trustee Rosekrans. Carried
ST. JOHNS - Herald F. De longest being 13 years with the unanimously.
West
Owosso
Church
of
Christ
, Weese, of rural Ovid has ac*
Sewer Contractor requests
>
cepted a call to pastor the St. in Owosso.
The church will carry a full August 8, 1975 to finish job.
Johns Church of Christ, 400 E.
schedule of services and will Discussion. Moved by Trustee
State St.
He succeeds John Phipps who stress the necessity of Complete , Cronk that we request the DPW
has resigned and will move to Consecration for all Christians, to not extend the contract but
De Weese ,will assume his allow contractor to August 8,
Traverse City.
De Weese, a native of duties on Aug. 1 and extends an 1975 to complete construction.
Missouri, has held pastorates in invitation to the public to attend Penalty will be assessed back to
Jujy 1,1975, date of expiration
both Missouri and Michigan, the any or all the services.
of contract, if not completed by
August 8, 1975. Also, withhold
Maple Rapids resident at
payment of all monies due until
all construction is complete.
Seconded
by Trustee Carleton.
national FHA meeting
Carried unanimously.
Diana Stephens has- just national membership of about a
Request by Garnett Case to
returned from Washington, half million home economics re-zone from Agriculture to
D.C. where she attended the students.
Commercial for auction house
She reports'that an exciting and gift shop for property on
National Leadership Meeting of
highlight
was
to
go
to
Capitol
.Future
Homemakers • of
north side of Clark Road imand
meet
with mediately west of railroad
America at the Washington Hiil
Congressman Robert Carr'on tracks. Discussion. Moved by
Hilton Hojel, July 14-17.
the Capitol steps.
,t
Trustee Rosekrans ~ to table
Diana is the daughter of Mr.
' "As a delegate representing request until next meeting
and Mrs. Robert Stephens of
Maple Rapids it was a won- allowing time to contact neighMaple Rapids.
derful experience and a great bors. Seconded by Trustee
Diaiia is a member*of the honor for me to attend the Bragdon. Carried unanimously.
Fulton High School FHA meeting and I am grateful for
Moved by Clerk Burnett to
chapter. The 1800 youth having been given this op- approve vouchers #1993 through
delegated represented a portunity," said Diana.
#2030 and #2031 through #2075 for
payment. Seconded by Trustee
Rosekrans, Trustee Bragdon
Church of God Bible School
did not sign approval slip on the
Those interested in special above as some checks had
ST. JOHNS -- August 18
Roll call 7
begins Vacation Bible,School education sessions should call already been mailed.
vw
%^1ialtelP&aaaSffl&
of ^ W l M T o p r ^ r e g U t e r . ^ ' - ^ ^ e s ' - ** vofesr ;CarrTed*
God in St, Johns, corner of M-21 * Pre-registration closes Aug. unanimously.
Moved by Trustee Carleton,
13.
andjDeWitt Rd.
David Foley, Bible School seconded by Trustee Bragdon to
The Bible School classes will
be conducted from 9 a.m. until director, announced the theme adjourn,
Meeting adjourned at l'l:30
11:30a.m. each day ofthe week. for this year's program as
p.m.
A unique feature of the Bible "Jesus, Touch Me."
Respectfully submitted,
All children through the 8th
School will be a special
June F. Burnett, Clerk
education class for the mentally grade are welcome to attend the
Bath Charter Township
Church of God Bible School. •
handicapped.

The following Is a synopsis of
the Bath Charter Township
^Board's Regular monthly
'meeting of July 7th which was
held on July 14,1975,
Meeting called to order at
'7:30 p.m. by Supervisor
''Woodruff.
All Board members were
•present. Road Commissioner
Cleo Friend and a number of
township residents were also
present.
Minutes of June 16, 1975
meeting were read and accepted as read. Minutes of
Special Board meeting 61 June
23,1975 were/read and accepted
as read.
'*
Abbott Nelson made a request
as to when he can -hook up to
sewer. If not soonhe asked if the
Board will assist in obtaining
permission for holding tank or
temporary septic system.'
Supervisor Woodruff will
contact Mid-Michigan Health
regarding request for tern-

Wed Night ii:30 & 7:30 choir practices
Thurs Night K pm Fellowship Service

Sunday Liturgies: Saturday • 7:00 pm
Sunday' 6:30 and 10:30 am
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:?0 am and 8:00
pm
Confessions: One half hour before all
Sunday Liturgies.

1

'

ATTEND CH CH WITH US,
SOMETHING MISSING? MAYBE U R !
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

t IH'PLAIN CHUHCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E. Colony, Road
JustlnShepard.Mlnlster ,
BillMichebon.YouthMinlster '

9:45 am Church,School
11:00 am Worship'
Jjpo pm Bible Sludy

'

LOWE UNITED ,
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner or Lowe & N. Lowe Road
Across from the Essex School
Pastor; HaroldMcGuIre

DCPLAINMETHODIST CHURCH
Itev David Litchfield, Minister

nitSTBAPTlSTCHURCII

i

THE UNITED
METIIODISTCIIURCII
Maple Rapdls
Pastor Rev J. Thomas Churn
Parsonage • Middle ton
-Phone 236-7742

Sunday
9:30 am WoSthlp Service
10:30 am Sunday School

KIJHEMETHtmiSTCHURCII .
Itev David Litchfield, Minister

r

•

Saturday Night Masses: 4:30 & 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning 6:00, B:oo, 10:00
Weekdays Monday&Friday7:15& 11:20
um
•
Tuea & Thurs 7:15 It 8:30 am
Wednesday 7:15 & 7:30 pm
i Holy Days5:30,7:15& 11:20 am. 7:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Mass 7:30 pm

Fowler. Area

I lOI'KI.CTUEHAN CHUHCH
:)08W.HerbEsonRd.
DeWitt
Sunday School
9am
Worship
IO,;Mam

gad (?4a>ttei IwHtkfi
fmuedbtfb

DaQy Mass • 7:30 am
Saturday 4:30 pm & 7:45 pm
Sunday 8:00 am & 10:00 am
Holy Baptism • Sunday, 1 pm
Sacred Confession - Saturday, 3:30 and
'7:30 pm
Family Holy Hour for Peace - Saturday,
7:15 pm
t

Sunday
j
CALVARY HAPT1KT CHUHCH
10 am • Sunday School. Classes for all
ItevWayneGlassman
ages.
M-21atEtsleltd
l l a m - Miming Worship
5:45 pm" • Youth Fellowship, Senior, 14
9:45
am
Sunday
School
and up: Jet Cadets, 10-13
11:00 am Morning Wnrship
7 pm • Evening Service
7:00 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday
7:00 pm Wednesday Prayer meeting
7:30 pm - Bible Study and Prayer,
Supervised nursery Tor babies and small ,
STI'AUL LUTIIEHAN CHURCH
children in all services.
Fowler
"'An open door to an open book" . . . . A
H.E.Rossow, Pastor
Bible preaching church with a message for
9:00
am
Worship
you....
»
10:00 am Sunday School
SOUTH Rli.EY B1I1LE CHt'Htlll
Wlllard Farrier. Pastor j
located '.•mile east of Francis Road
tin Chadwlck Road
/
»T, PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Mich.
It) nm • Sunday School
,
H.E, RossoWiPaslof
II am - Worship Service
""

KTJOSEPirsCATHOUCaiURCH
pewamo, Michigan
fltRevMsgrThomaiJ.BolgertMA
Pastor

i

All Churches In Clinton County are Invited to tend
their1 weekly announcements to The Clinton County
. News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to Insure
publication In the current week's issue.

FIHSTCON<mK<iAT10NAL CHUHCH
Maple AvenueatStateStreet
,
AvcrlU M, Carson, Minister
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Phone 593-2111

v

WESTPHALIA
Maynard-AHen
STATE BANK
Portland-Sunfield-Wettphalla
Member FDIC
Phone $87-3111
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tftuOw, wiea, oSitwvtiu
Mrs, Dorothy Tomlinson, both
of
Lansing;
6 step*
grandchildren and 14 step great
grandchildren.

Watson, both of DeWitt, Laura
He is survived by % sons) Luke
Hudson of Lansing; 31 grand- E. Becker and Clark D. Becker,
children, 5 great-grand- both of Fowler.
LANSING - Funeral services
children; brother, Richard of
He is also survived by 14
were held Monday, July -28,
$ t Louts; 2 sisters, Mrs. Nellie grandchildren and 2 greatfrom Gorsltne-Runciman
Lewis J. Heiden Ayris of Shepherd and Mrs. grandchildren and 4 sisters,
Bertha Mae Drake of Gladwin. _ .Mrs. Marie Martin, Fowler;
Funeral Home for Albert J. Fill,
LANSING « Lewis John/
83,15630 Oak Lane Dr., DeWltt
Mrs. Cecila A. Buwalda,
Twp., who died July 24 at Heiden, 74, of Lake George and
Fowler; Mrs. Francais Cahill,
Frank
Beacker
formerly of Lansing, died July
Ingham Medical Facility,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Loretta
Rev. LaVern JBretz officiated 25 at his residence.
Frank Becker, 82, 340 Pine Ball, "Mount Morris and 2
Funeral services were held St., Fowler, died Sunday at the brothers, Edwin Becker,
with burial at Chapel Hill
Tuesday from Gorsline^- Carson City Hospital after a Fowler, and Aloysius Becket,
Memorial Gardens.
A native of Clinton County, Runciman Funeral Home in short illness,
St. Johns.
Mr. Fill was born Oct 29,1891 in Lansing.
Funeral services will be held
Rev. E.L. Woldt officiated today (Wednesday) at the Holy
DeWitt Twp'., the son of Edward
with burial at Eastlawn Trinity Catholic Church in Antoinette Becker
and Lydia Fill.
He lived in DeWitt Twp. all Memory Gardens in Okemos. Fowler. Rosary services will be
Mr. Heiden was born Feb. 26, held at the George Chapel of the
his life and was affiliated with
Antoinette (Jolie) Becker, 63,
the farming business. He was a 1901 at Dundee, the son of Osgood Funeral Home in
Fowler and burial will be at the 500 E. Sturgis, St. Johns, died
life member of DeWitt Masonic Herman and Reca Heiden.
He had been a resident of Holy Trinity Cemetery with Monday, July 28, 1975, at
Lodge 272 and was a life
Memorial Hospital, St.
member of DeWitt Eastern Star Lansing for 29 years, moving to Rev. Albert Schmitt officiating. Clinton
Johns.
Lake
George
in
1963.
30.
Becker was born in Pewamo
She was born on Dec. 25,1911
He was formerly employed on June 16, 1893 to Frank
He was married to the former
in
Freda, Mi, She was a
with Sealtest for 23 years.
Lila Holden, who survives.
Becker and Pauline Platte.
graduate
of Painsdale High
He was a member of St. Luke
Also surviving are 1 son,
He lived most of his life in School and of St. Joseph School
Lawrence Fill of Grand Rapids; Lutheran Church in Harrison. Fowler and was married to Eva of Nursing, Hancock. She was a
Surviving are his wife, Zina; 3 , K. Schafer, who died earlier this member of St. Joseph Catholic,
1 daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Anson of Bethesda, Ma.; 6 sons, Herman of Lansing, Ben year.
Church and St. Helen Guild;
grandchildren; 1 great grand- of Westphalia and Ed of East
Becker was the owner and also a member of Clinton
Lansing;
4
daughters,
Mrs.
daughter; 1 sister, Mrs. Letha
operator of Becker Stores in County Country Club and Green
Edward of Grand Ledge; 2step- Betty Hubble of Lake George, Fowler, from which he retired Tee.
Virginia
Davis
and
Irene
(
in January.
daughters, Mrs. Lila Parr and
She was preceded" in death by
her husband, Julius J. Becker
on May 9,1975. She is survived
by 3 children: Mrs. Kay Hunter
of Park Forest, 111., Robert
•k"
Becker of Kentwood, Mi., and
Gary Becker of St. Johns; and
seven grandchildren. Also 2
brothers: Wallace Jolie of
Hancock, Mi., and Harold Jolie
of Ironwood, Mi. *
IMPGI
Prayer ^services will be held
at 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 29,
at Osgood Funeral Home in St.
Johns. Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
July 30, at St. Joseph Catholic
Church, St. Johns, with Rev.
Father Raymond Goehring
officiating. Interment was in
the Mt. Rest Cemetery, - St.
Johns.
'
ST. JOHNS
300 W. HIGHAM
-PHONE 224-2285
The family requests that
contributions be made to the

Albert Fill

SEE THE NEW
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LeRoy VariSickle
David LeRoy "Roy" VanSickle, 48, Fulton St., Petoskey,
formerly of Bath, died on July
23 in Petoskey after a short
period of illness.
Funeral services were'held
Saturday at the DeWitt Area
Chapel and burial was at the
Roselawn Cemetery with the
Rev. Glenn Vibbert officiating.
He was born in Owosso on
June^9, 1927 to George and
Delpha VanSickle.
He graduated from Owosso
High School and moved from
Bath to Petoskey 1 year ago.
He
m'arried
Marilyn
O'Donnelf in Flint and was-a
veteran of WW II and was
former
Bath
Township
Supervisor, former Grocery
Store Owner in Bath and Tax
Assessor in Petoskey.
He is survived by 2 daughters,
Mrs. Carolyn McGonigal,
Howell, Patricia Van Sickle,
Petoskey; 1 son,t Robert Van
Sickle, Flint; 1 brother, Edmund Van Sickle, Shelby; 2
sisters, Pauline Vibbert, Flint
and Gertrude Pifer, Adrian and
4 grandchildren.

FORDS

w

Pinto

American Cancer Fund or to the
Coronary Unit at Clinton
Memorial Hospital.

& Mustang II Urnf

7AQ*

y/ U V

Pinto mpg

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.

Lewis Smith
WESTPHALIA - Lewis M.
Smith, 64, Ash St., Westphalia,
died Thursday at the Ionia
Memorial Hospital.
Rosary was held Friday at St.
Marys Chapel, WesTphalia, and
burial was at the St. Marys
Cemetery with the Rev. James
Schmitt officiating.
Smith was bornin Westphalia
on July 5,1911 to Martin Smith
and Mary Gross.
He resided most of his life in
Westphalia and belonged to the

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
has a savings plan
to fit your financial plans
Now...no bank pays a
higher rate of interest on
savings than
CENTRAL
NATIONAL

On NEW ilx-yttr miturlty time certificate! of only J1,000 or more. Intereit
svillable monthly, quirte^y, lemlirc
nuilly, or innuilly.
'>
*MQ »-

11

On four-yeir maturity time certlficitei
of only ,11,000 or more. Interest available monthly, quarterly, lemi-annually
m annually.

6
6

On two and one-half year maturity
time certificate* of only $500 or mor.e.
Intereit available monthly, quarterly,
Mm) annually, or annually.

11 / %
* '

TO THE HIGHEST AMOUNT
ALLOWED BY LAW IS
WHAI

W t

St. Marys Church and the St.
Joseph Society and the K of C's.
He was a retired Supervisor for
the Clinton County Road
Commission, \
He is survived by 2 brothers,
Edwin J. Smith, Portland and
Charles W. Smith, Lansing and
a sister, Lorena Kulitz, Ionia.
Arrangements were by the
Nellar Funeral Home.

Myrth Middaugh
Myrth E. Middaugh, 55, 606
Bjornsen St., Big Rapids, died
Sunday at the Mecosta
Memorial Hospital in Stanwood
after a 2 year illness.
Funeral services were held at
the Osgood Funeral home and
burial was at the Mt. Rest
Cemetery with the Rev.
Francais Johannides officiating.
She was bom in St. Johns on
January 9, 1920 to Howard C.
and Katie Woodruff.

Large turnout competes
at Double M Horse Show
ST JOHNS « Following are
the top place finishers in the
Double M 4-H Horse Club Annual Open Horse Show held at
the Clark farm, 7 miles north of
St. Johns Saturday:
CLASS 1 - Fitting & Showing,
19 & over; 1. Sharon Treefly, 2.
Carol Zimmerman, 3. Kathy
Green, 4. Mike Green, 5. Kirt
Hansen and 6. Jo Anna Hansen.
CLASS 2 - Fitting & Showing,
15-18; 1. Deane Spendler, 2. Joy
Kramer, 3. Robin Clark, 4.
Mark Vastininsky, 5. Jill
Speakernian, 6. Allan Wood.
CLASS 3 - Fitting & Showing,
14 & under; 1. Mark Evans, 2.
Julie Cockrun, 3. Laura
Ballard, 4. Colleen Jorae, 5.
Wendy Treefly, 6. Kim Martin.
CLASS 4 - Fitting & Showing
Pony; 1, Terry Tony, 2. Tony
Heinberger, 3. Jill Speakerman,
4. Tracy Heinberger, 5, Linda
Spears, 6. Todd Heinberger.
CLASS 5 - Walk & Trot; 1.

Joe Mack wins again!
Senator Joe Mack tough infighter from the U.P. won a
fight this week in his ongoing
batter with the DNR.
Joe, and most of his UP
constituents, differ with the
DNR, and many downstate
residents about the future of
Michigan's,beautiful upper
peninsula. Joe wants industry,
development and the concurrent higher standing of
living generally provided. The
DNR wants conservation,
preservation, improvement of
the present natural wonders.
The two are often on collision
course. Joe got his bill through
the Senate this week that makes
some exceptions to Michigan's
Environmental Protection Act
for the mining industry. No
longer could citizens sue to stop
mining operations that had been
approved by regulatory
agencies,
I voted against the bill as an
infringement of citizen rights,
possibly harmful to the environment. However, I am
sympathetic to some of the
problems businessmen face in
the present situation and I am
proposing a solution.
There are two basic problems
to throwing environmental development conflicts into the
court system.
First the decision is often
drawn out as one goes from
court to court in the appeal
process. A needed new power
plant could.be (and has been)
held up for years before the
issue is settled. This is of course
costly to businessmen and
eventually the public. It may
hold up needed jobs as well as
needed power.

I A Y . . . We're way up.

. Nurses
wanted.

depositors more for their money. Each

On one-year maturity tlhie certificate*
of only SJ00 or more, Intereit available
quarterly, aeml-annually, or at maturity.

savings plan is designed to

Federal regulationi require a subitantlal intereit
penalty for early withdrawal.
*

,

give money a real lift with
high interest rates.
Corne, save where all
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banking services
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James Green,, 2. Tammy
Heinberger, 3. Vickie McCrumb, 4. Troy Luynek, 5.
Robin Moffit.
CLASS 6 - Western Pleasure,
19 & over; 1. Sue Peters, 2.
Sharon Treefly, 3. Carol Zimmerman, 4, Susan Schlaybaugh,
5. Mike Green, 6. Kathy Green.
CLASS 7 - Western Pleasure,
15-18; 1. Diane Spendler, 2.
Cynthia DeTeamater, 3. Alan
Wood,4. Brenda Brown, 5. Polly
Bunce, 6. Robin Clark.
CLASS 8 • Western Pleasure,
14 & under; 1. Mark Evans, 2.
Doug Clark, 3. Julie Cockrum,
4. Ken Martin, 5. Amy Federspiel, 6. Sue Fox.
CLASS 9 - Western Pleasure
Pony; 1. Linda Spears, 2, Todd
Heinberger, 3. Tracy Heinberger, 4. Tony Heinberger,, 5.
Lynn Wendt, 6. Debra Witt.
CLASS 10 • Western Horsemanship, 19 & over; 1. Sue
Peters, 2* Susan Schlaybaugh,
3. Carol Zimmerman, 4, Kirt

faftMtfam tfoScHtiU

there when it comes to giving our
0/
'°

He graduated from St. Johns Heights, Ohio on Sept. 15, 1928.
High School and Lansing . She was a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star
Chapter #145, Pinckney and was ,
Mabel White
past president of th$ Boeing
Wives Club, Coca Beach.
Mabel H. White, 71, 1007
She is survived by 1 son,
Hampshire Drive, St, Johns,
died July 23 at the Clinton Brandon White, Jr., St. Johns,
Memorial Hospital after a long and 1 daughter, Mrs, Janet
Ramsey, Sateklite Beach, Fla,
illness.
She is also survived by 4
Funeral services were held
Saturday at the First grandchildren.
Congregational Church, St. Business University and
Johns, and burial was in Pinck- resided most of her life in St/
'
ney with the Rev. William J. Johns.
Amundsen officiating.N
She was married to Darel R.
She was born in Cleveland, Middaugh in Angola, Ind, in
Ohio on June 16, 1904 to Elgin November 1942.
Wilkins and Beulah Stone.
She worked at the Michigan
She attended the Cleveland Bell Telephone Company and is ,
Public Schools and graduated survived by her husband,
from Lakewood High School Darel; 1 son, Howard P. Midand Ohio StateMJniversity.
daugh, Stanwood; 2 grandv
She spent her summers in children; a mother, Mrs".
Mesick and the winters in Coca Howard Woodruff, St. Johns
Beach, Fla., and married and 1 sister, Mrs, Margaret
Brandon White Sr., in Cleveland Ernst, St. Johns,

'

i

No matter what yoU do for a
living, you can do a lot of
good for somebody living in
your community.
And do yourself a lot of good
at the same time.
To see how much, write!;
Volunteer. Washington,
D.C.20013.
Your help is very much
wanted.
f

The second problem is that
the court system often does not
have the expertise really
required to decide the issues.
Judges are not generally
scientifically or technologically
educated.
I propose a new decision
making agency to handle only
environmental suits. One
member would be appointed by
each of three major university
presidents based on their
qualifications to judge such
issues. Two circuit court judges
would be ' appointed by the
Governor to give the body the
necessary legal ability.
All citizen 'suits in the State
over environmental issues
would go directly to this body
and then could be appealed to
the appeals court. Since this
body would be an expert body
compared to the circuit courts
all over the State that could
presently hear such suits I think
there would be far fewer appeals considered.
I don't think Joe Mack should
get his special interest
'legislation for the^UP. But I
think he has pointed out a
problem that needs a solution.

u

I wish
Td known that
before"
We hear people we serve say this often.
That's why we extend an open invitation to
anyone to consult with us in advance.

OSGOOD—

BANK

FUNERAL HOMES

OSGOODtVGOERGE^

OF ST. JOHNS

ST JOHNS

Volunteer,

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CANeUNK ON"
Serving (he Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Local ion J
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHQATE PLAZA

OVID

Hanson, 5. Kathy Green, 6. Mike
Green.
CLASS 11 - Western Horsey
manship,_ 15-18; 1, Robin N
Clark, 2. Lynn Sedlemaier, 3.
Diane Splinder, 4, Alan Wood, 5.
Mark Vasl^ansky, 6. Brenda
Brown.
CLASS 12 - Western Horsemanship, 14 & under; 1. Amy
Federspie'l, 2. Mark Evans, 3.
Sue Fox, 4. Cathy Haddad, 5.
Doug Clark, 6. Kim Martin. •
CLASS 13 - Western Horsei *
manship Pony; 1. Linda
Spears, 2. David Witt, 3. Tracy
Heinberger, 4. Todd Heiir
berger, 5. David Witt, 6. Lynn
Wendt.
C
CLASS 14 - English Pleasure,
open; 1. Kathy Haddad, 2.
Connie Strahan, 3. Robin Clark',
4, Jill Speakerman, 5. Kathy
Green, 6. Sue Fox.
CLASS 15 - English Equitation
- open; 1. Jill Speakerman, 2,
Sue Fox, 3. Kathy Haddad, 4. j
Connie Strahan, 5. Amy
Federspiel, 6. Robin Clark.
CLASS 16 - Working Hunter
Over Fence, open; 1. Connie
Strahner.
CLASS 17 - Trail Class; 1.
Mike Green, 2. Ttidd Heinberger, 3. Cindy Delamater> 4* \
Robin Clark, 5. Laura Richards,
6. Julie Cockrum.
High Point Performance
Horse, Mark Evans; High Point
Performance Pony, Linda
Spears'; High Point Contest
Horse, Tracy Monke; and High
Point Contest Pony, Linda
Spears.
Trophy sponsors were:
Midstate Equipment, Guys
Service, Burnnam Farm Tiling,
St. Johns Realty, Area Donor,
James & Elsie Powers, G.W.
McCrumb Quarter Horses,
Leon Brewbaker Insurance,
Hart Sales & Service, Tim & <
Sharon Bunce, Hub Motel &
Clinton Theatre, Charles
Johnson Quarter Horses, Lewis
Sentry Hardware, WRBJ
Radio-Ditmer Broadcasting,
Bernice McFadden, Roy C.
Davis, Drain Excavating, Uncle
John's Cider Mill, Clinton
National Bank, Central
National Bank, St. Johns Horse
Auction, Twin Oaks Golf
Course, Beck's,-Market, Ron,
Moltz Farm Bureau Insurance,'
Clyde Meneval Horses Bought &
Sold, Haak Farms Thoroughbreds, Jim Spring and F C
Mason Co.

PEWAMO

It'll make you
a better human being.

| . FOWLER

ABBOTTS HOUGHTOnO^
MAPLE RAPIDS

OVID

